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Mrs. Grammar's Ball. 
Mrs. Grammar, she gave a fine ball, 
To the nine different parts of our specoh; 
To the big and the small. 
To tbe short and the tall, 
Thero were pier, plums and puddings for each. 
And first little articles came, 
In a hurry to make themselves known—* 
Fat A, An, and The; 
But none of the three 
Could stand for a miuute alone. 
The Adjectives came to announce 
That their friends, the Noons, were at hand, 
Rough, Rougher, Roughest, 
Tough, Tougher, Toughest, 
Fat, Merry, Good heasted and Grand. 
Tbe Nouns wero indeed on their way— 
Tens of thousands, and more, I should think, 
For each name that wo utter, 
6hop, Shoulder, or Shutter- 
la a noun; Lady, Lion, and Link. 
Tho Pronouns wero following fast 
To push the nouns out of their places— 
I, Thou, You, and Me, 
We, They, lie and She, 
With their many g* od-humored old faces. 
Some eried out, 14 Make way for the Verbs!’’ 
A greet crowd is coming in view— 
To hit and to *mUe, 
And to light, an i to fight, 
To 6«. and to hivt. and to do. 
The Adverb* attend on the Verbs, 
Behind them as footmen they run; 
As thus, to fight badly, 
Then run away gladly, 
Shows how fighting and running are done. 
Propositions cimo—In, By, and Near, 
With Conjunctions—a poor little baud. 
As tuber you >r ino 
But neither them n be — 
They held their great friends by the hand. 
Then in with a hip, hip, hurrah! 
Rushed in Interjections uproart us — 
**Ob, dear! " ell a day!" 
When they saw the display, 
** Ha! Ila* they all sh -uted out, " Glorious!" 
<t orv c 5 p o n cl c n c c. 
Camp Griver Barton Kopoe, ) 
Fob. l'Jth, lboa. ( 
Mr. Sawyer :— 
Dear Sir.— l hope you will eicusc mo 
if I do not write a very good letter, but j 
ai many in Ellsworth and vicinity are 
iutere.tei very much in the welfare of 
this llegt., and Co. C., more particular y 
1 think a few lines front me (as a certain 
sect would say) will he appropriate. As 
our win Icrings and migrations from place1 
to place would not !>■■ very interesting un- 
ion p.'iin 1 by tn >r" It-iriptivebrain th ir. 
mine. 1 shall it it attempt to detail them 
suffice it to sav we have h I our jh.iro cl ( 
hardships deprivations an 1 ill treatment 
incident to soldiers life. 
Wj arrived here at Baton Id ug Jut, 
10th, the four right companies arrived 
Doc. l'Sth, We w •• I t tiif 1 at Q 1 ir.tn- 
line about tw hu I. I tit les below h r 
an 1 elgtiy-fi-'e bfiv N w () !e ins. fi e.n 
Quarantine we went to the 011 battle 
ground eight s be tw the city ot 
N w O: ieaus, tioin there to this p ee. 
Here we are eueampc 1 oil a very nice 
campground about one htlf tube from 
the city an i to th n irth across a bayou 
which we have bridge in two places.— 
We are brigaded with two Gonne ticut ! 
Ilegts and one X. Y. Col. Binge 0! the 
thirteenth Conn,, Commanding the Brig- 
ade. I he licre ho is a son-in-law an 1 
aloptcl Soil of G iv. Buckingham, rather 
a tough boy. aul the boys think they 
sbait not like him much. 
As for Ba'on Kiuge it is nearly plray- > 
ed out, it is ab iut one halt distroyed an 1 ■ 
the rest dcserte I ir n-arly si, it has been 
a very pretty little :.ty. T 
■ e ipito! w 1 .* 1 
was a very splcndil building, was bunt- 
ed soon after our forces Ian led here, j 
act on fire it is supposed by rebel prison- 
ers who were e inline I there. fits health 
of the regiment is n it very goo 1 at pres- 
ent, we have about two h mired sick. 
Quito a number of cai't of measles hive | 
occurc 1 lately. [ h.tvtf had ton in my com- 
pany, the health of the company is gen- 
eraly gool a-ide from measles 
We have n >t seen any fighting yet, j 
but the prospect was very gool when w 
first came here fjr a free fight, but I 
think the chanter are slim now unless 
we go up to Port Hulson whether we 
shill go or not remains to be seen. Tiie 
place is rcporte 1 to be very strong not, 
•eeund to Vicksburg. 
Yesterday the 49lh Mass, and two com- j 
panies of cavalry went up river on the 
Laurel Hill to forage and the rebels 
plauted a batery lelow them and cut of 
their retreat but Yankee ingenuity was 
too much for them tvo cuverly men went 
around their rear and down the river to 
where theKssex lay an 1 explained tn iters 
to her commander, up she goes and away 
goes the rebels leaving the river clear for 
thel-aurel Hill to come back safe. W e get 
plenty of contrabands many of which we 
put to work on the the levee. We have 
one regiment ol blacks bare the *11 La., 
what kind of soldiers they make I can- 
not say for I have visited them but 
once. 1 will give you a list of those 
who aro sick in my company that their 
friends may know if they take your pa- 
per which they ought to do surely. 
LIST OK PICK IS COMPANY C. 
(In li'.vjn sl at llstoa Kouge ) 
Francis li. Uwdtr, chrunio, LWswortb. 
Melvtlio C. tirinule, 11 
Luther C. lls.tingf, general Jsbility, 
llonry C. Ilistingf, measles, 
Horace M. Townsend, " recovering, 11 
Ilearv W. Lindsey, 11 11 
lloary F. Marst-m, « •* 
" 
Nahum B. Grant, 11 " Hancock. 
Albert D. Bunker, ** 11 Treutou. 
Iaaaoh H. Smith, “ just Ukeo, <• 
Janies L, Treadwell, 
tlvurga’t. Thuin{*sun, general debility, Trenton. 
Charles D. Wilbur, " Waltham. 
Peter Butler, rheumatism, Bajlbruuk. 
(Left at Bsogor ) 
Ebcn E. Smith, Eartbrook 
(Left at Fortress Monroe.) 
Otis Grindle, consumption, Ellsworth. 
Tboaai Dullard fevgr, " 
James Dowling, lame, *' 
William T Field, rheumatism, 11 
Charles B. Motley, Jaundice, " 
John II. McFarlaud, fever, 
Screuo E Jelliwon, fever, Waltham. 
JefTi-rson Hodgkins, Trenton. 
John L. Thompson, " 
(Left at Qjarantine on the Miss. River.) 
Lieut. Wm. 0. M Donald, rheumatism, Ellsworth. 
Charles P. Staples, ship fever, 
John Haynes, " Trenton. 
(At New Orleans.) 
Henry C. Crabtree, ship fever, Hancock. 
Joi n II. Ilruwn of Ellswoitb, wai left at Quaran- 
tine. but has since j »ined the company. 
Yours, etc., J. N. GRAY. 
>Ir. Editor :—“Harrison" lias been in 
hospital at Baltimore since September, 
am] hospital letters are not of tnaoh in- 
terest to the public usually. He speaks 
in very high terms of the kindness of the 
ladies of 1! iltimore, who are untiring in 
their attention to the sick and wounded 
soldiers. Is there no publisher who will 
send to 11 iltimore a better specimen of 
Maine papers, than the Aj'-f 
T. 
Me Kin's Mansion Hospital. £ 
Baltimore, Feb. 221. lbtid. \ 
Dear Parents:—To-day is a col1, 
blustering day for this place, ati l it 
would pass fir one in M line, I guc-s.— 
The snow is about three inches deep, and 
is on the in re.i^. L would like to be at 
homo to- lay ; it would seem so cozy to 
sit by the warm stove and talk over oid 
times. 
I wish that sum- of the patriotic 
D unoi-rats in the North would ju-t pa’ 
a should r to the wheel, an 1 try to put 
this war to an end, instead of (doing a! 
they can the oilier w iy. \ ali.mdigham. 
nl' Ohio, was to lecture here tlie other 
night, hut those who engaged,him were so 
much afraid there would be a ri it, that 
(liter consulting with Gen. Schenk and 
others.) th’*y re.-gin lei tlio engagem nt. 
I'’io l.ival iii’ii o' U*itim ore ate true t 
the fl ig—truer than many a pr -s in 
Maine. I Was ill the N itiuli.il I n 
K ling It 1:11s, a few d iys ag >, an 1 out 
of sonic fifty p i,crs from the si ave Slat- 
taere was not a paper that came so nrur- 
v to fi ng seei -h as ’lie A ini-t.a A jf ; 
an the Aji was th > sole reprcscntive of 
of the pre-3 of Maine! bar the fir-t 
tunc l hung my head fir shame that I 
c line tr im the -iaic State which that p i- 
per cune fiotil, I hope that th 1 AjC do s 
not rcpicsent the vo.ee of lite people o. 
Main ’, when it condemns Gen. Ilowar l. 
for re uimumi ling tfut Lieut. Ni li ds of 
th l'Jth llegt. should be placed out.-: 1 
the lines, with a certificate of dishonor-j 
aMo discharge in his pocket, for ten luring 
his res gn itiotl on account of th I’rc- 
1 nit’s H.iiau ipatioil i’r clamatio i. I 
it d jc’s truly represent the Democracy of 
Maine, 1 a in m hopes that the tone of 
the Democracy is fast approaching. 
1 also think that the receptions of M 
(Jordan in some of the Northern cities 
wis not just the thing. II; was removed 
from the commend of the army for good 
rea.sa is. an I it seems to me that so is my 
ovations to im arc covertly taking issue 
with the V Imiuistratian or his capacity 
as a military chieftian. That he is a 
good General no one will deny ; but that 
he has all the qualifications to lead an 
army of 100,000 men to victory, I do n it 
b ii ivo. lie is too cautious to be vL-u- 
rl.itu Tuft f»o!d *n moment that lie ha l 
ef almost annihilating the army ol I, 
was lost i inactivity ; it will be long be- 
fore another chance like that will be [.re- 
sente 1. V our sou, 
11 utilises. 
House Hospital, 1 
Alex. Va„ Feb. ttSth, lSiili. i 
Mu.. Eoiron :— As whatsoever pertains 
to our army in the field, or fiic.v an i 
wounded soldiers in hospitals, or when- 
ever they may lie, is a matter ol interest 
to all ol your readers, 1 have thought a 
few lines from tills place might tiiid a 
space in your columns, though it may be 
the poor offering ol a private, 
Tuis llasp.tal belongs to the 1st Divi- 
sion of the General Hospital Aioxindiiu, 
Va„—is a large brick building, bearing 
evident marks of age, parts of which is 
six stories high, divided into a great num- 
ber of room-, the whole being suffident 
lor the comfortable accommodation of live 
or six handled patients, besides room- fur 
officers, kitchen ami eating-room. Tue 
plan of the building is Very good ; tig it 
and air, are freely admitted to every 
apartment—an iudispei aiole requisite fur 
a hospital-water is rought in a muJaiiee 
through pipes upon every Hour, and the 
whole is well provided with water closets, 
shower baths and bathing tubs, and con- 
veniences for hot water and cold. It is 
pleasantly located on the corner of Fair- 
fax and t'ameron streets, nc .r the water, 
in ull view of the beautiful Potomac.— 
The entire hospital, is under charge of 
Surgeon John E. Summers, u \ iiguit.ui 
by birth, and a stioug Fuion man. Uo 
is evidently a perfect master of his pro- 
fession, and makes tho truo interest of 
all those under his care, his chief busi- 
1 
ness ; ably seconded by a splendid modi- 
1 cal staff, among them are Drs. Bellenger 
'and Connover of New Jersey, Keyburn 
'of Philadelphia, and French of New 
Hampshire, all young men of great prom- 
iso and skill in their profession, kind ami 
gentleinauly in their intercourse with the 
sick and wounded. The attendants are 
attentive to the wants of the patients and 
evidently understand their duties. They 
arc many of them disabled soldiers no 
longer fit for the field. Yet there are 
several citiien nurse?, enlisted for that 
purpose, during one or two years, subject 
to alt tbe rules and disciplines of the 
Hospital, the same as others, their pay is 
twenty-one dollars per month ; rations 
and clothing to the amount ot three dol- 
lars ; besides these there is one female 
nurse to each ward, who has a sort of 
supervision of it. taking charge of the 
clothing and beds, assisting to dress 
wounds, taking care of and seeing that 
the siek have proper food and attention. 
And it may be truly said, and none have 
more reason to say it than those who have 
been the objects ot' their kind, thoughtful 
care, that this is one of the best features of 
h ispit.il management, (bough it may, 
with timeh propriety, be called an inno- 
vation upon old established usages, es- 
pecially in army hospitals, and may be 
said to be the fruit of Florence Nightin- 
gale's teachings and practice, carried out 
and perfected bv Miss ]>ix. 
As to the rations for the men, there is 
often complaint, yet it is rather as to 
■ punlity than ipialily, this is unavoidable 
as life in the army and hospital is very 
different from life at home in the city or 
country, an 1 men naturally miss many 
things which by habitual use are now ot 
seeming necessity, to afford common com- 
fort. While it. e.inn it lie denied, that 
here, as in many other establishments of 
ilie kin I. there i- at times real cause of 
complaint, sufficient to cxeito the atten- 
tion of all those who have the comfort 
and Welfare of invali I soldiers at heart. 
Yet it may he ipn ,-tioued with some show 
of l. i- iii, wlieth r a g.i it' r and richer 
food would e ntrihu'o to the health of 
those who li ivc ay hang 1 the native out 
lour life of the fi Id for the listless inac- 
tivity incident to life iri the hospital, yet 
ion!,ties- there are many little luxuries 
m l delio-ieh h, wui 'li IriciiJ.s at home can 
supply or money can purchase, which 
A'.iulJ contri uto to their pleisutc, anl 
ifentim to thair lica.th, which cannot 
■ furin.shr 1 a- regular as hospital sup- 
a i -s bv t i ivcrnni1 nt. 
W lu 1 a gran.I time licrc on the 
cain.; ..I tli I of February, in honor 
Wa-V'g: a’s birthday. rile lilt I being 
'in I iv — M "I lav tv is s t a art for the 
r iti a of it great National Holt- 
I iv. V oil dinner was provided for 
a tlni tmu' uf ilia- house; patients, 
mi atii'ii laiits. with money contributed 
th 1 11 i■ s of A cx'indria, headed 
b, Mrs. .Slough, wile of Gov. .Slough 
Met try Guv. uf this place. In this 
evening tit .vis a noble assemblage of 
m liary ITi r-, surgeuis. chaplains and 
ladies, b •-He th" g an 1 Cripple Hrigide 
of Mu a II i-e. under the iitinie- 
tiate n .... ! of l>r. Summers, in the 
long d iii.on—there was making of 
siuging of patriotic 
I ;■ i.ng of patriotic resolutions, 
with a patriotic collection. 
Geo. 11 Hkown. 
iU i o c c U a n c o u s. 
i-. m Hit Congregations list. 
“ Glory Ilallellujah!" 
UV GAIE It vMILrjM. 
[ believe this lyric lias a mission. I 
sh mill not I c surprised if the National 
llvuin which tlic thirteen wise men of 
Gotham W lit a fishing for last May. 
baiting their h inks with golden eagles, 
an I getting many nibbles, but no Gsh— 
saoui i turn ir> gra lu'tlly in this rousing 
-mig. it is a w.ui'lerful ciiiuiiination of 
i i. mgt lit s. and can tare ly hare been 
market out for an ordinary career.— 
ibiore is a high, religious fervor ; a aon.su 
of p ictic justice and righteous retribution 
.. .,ii 
■ 'iuioii. r, and rhetoric and 
rhyue, uu 1 rua>jii ; uti iucolieretice, a bru- 
t,litv, a diatniiisin, a patriotism, an 1 a 
heroism yv , mu,t make it go down tins 
I.Par throat sweetly as the grapes of 
1! "la i!i. It his something for everybody. 
It apiwiU to all the emotions. It sounds 
the g omit of limn mity. It is like the 
*, ,1 naag,* w!ii*‘h Nebu hadiiozzar saw 
in h'.s dre mi. Its h 'a 1 is one of tine gold, 
it, bre t -t an 1 its arms of silver, its belly 
and thighs of bu,s, its legs of iron, and 
it, f,ct of elay. .VII this eminently lit, 
it lor a national eoiog, not a national song 
■ { the poets, hut the song ol a people, 
is heroic, and unreasonable, and ioeou- 
erent, and brutal, and noble, llead of 
gold an l teet of elay. 
The oriem of this song, like that of 
Knghtnd’s National Hymn is somewhat 
foggy—or will be it it is let alone a little 
longer. *• God save the Queen, is said 
to have been a song of the plotting Jac- 
obite,, who in the early days ot tae Han- 
overian dt nasty, are continually schem- 
ing its downfall, uud the restoration ot 
the Stuarts ; and the King who was sung 
to an I pray i for yvas the exiled Stuart, 
anl nit the great George" actually on 
th throne. But the song somehow Work- 
ed itself into the public taste, and by a 
summary, high-handed process was fur- 
nished up and handed over to the loyal 
Georgians “as good as ftew. Was, not 
this glory, Hallelujah" sung by Col. 
Kilsworth’s Z maves on their march from 
New York to Washington, and was it 
cv r ,ung before ! It seems about three 
hundred years since then, ami after sueh 
a lapse of time one cannot, of course, cer- 
tainly locate all events in the exact order 
their occurrence, nor have I any docu- 
ments at hand to verity my coujccturc, 
but the March ’till the battered gates 
of Sumter shall appear” savors of our 
honest and patriotic, but ignorant on 
to ltiehmond” enthusiasm in those early 
days. The lino surely cannot have been 
written since Bull Hun, and the *■ pet 
lambs" point directly to the Caliban 
Zouaves, who if l recollect right, chris- 
tened themselves thus, Does any one 
know the author of the song, or the time 
«pf its first appearance ? 
Let us look at its head of gold, 
*< Juhn Brwwn’i body lie* ft mouldering in the 
grave, | 
John Brown'* body lie* a mouldering in the 
grave, 
John Bicwu » body lies a mouldering in the 
grave. 
John Brown’s Body lit* a mouldering in tilt 
gav*. 
Hi* soul is marching on.” 
There is a slight suggestion of John 
Brown and the little Indian of the fos* 
siliferous ages that proceed Fort Sumter' 
but it fadcj away before the real gran- 
dour of the idea. The rude genius which 
.struck out this lyric has hit the bulls-eye 
of a sublime and stirring principle, it 
is Bryant’s royal though clad in peasant 
gurb. 
Truth crushed to earth shall rieo again, 
The eternal year* of God are hers.” 
Iii homely phrase it recognizes, and 
seizes, and promulgates the immorality 
of right, the indestructibility of truth ; 
and the people recognize and receive it 
with a humanity and enthusiasm which 
reconciles one for a moment to that most 
capricious of all apothegms, Vox l'opuli 
v>x Die, [ the voice of the people is the 
voice of (iod ]. On that summer day 
set in the brow of winter, that June day j 
lost amid December snow«, when John' 
Drown cast his eyes over the pleasant, 
land which he had come to redeem, as he ( 
rode to the gallows which was to be his j 
triumphal car down the centuries—when) 
he stood guarded by twenty-five thousand j 
soldiers, and surrounded by an innumera- 
ble throng, himself the noblest Roman of 
them all—when throughout the South 1 
lh"rc was terror, and hatred, and exultat- 
ion, and throughout the North adinirat- i 
ion and '•ore regret—who foresaw—to- 
day ! Who looked forward through these | 
two memorable years, and beheld the j 
hurst ling hosts of Freedom pressing down 
upon Virginian soil, and ringing out the, 
•‘tilery ! Hallelujah I" on the spot made, | 
forever sacred by that martyrdom ? I ; 
Know ill ill.'' tji > iiu rciiiwuuoii liiuiv 
on justice more complete. Whatever may 
he the issue of the war, Virginia mother 
of Presidents, mother of abominations, 
the cruel and cowardly State that was 
frantic with terror before a handful ot 
brave men, and frantic with lust fur their 
blood, when other hinds then lias given 
them into her power ; the traitorous and 
.aggart people, lit offsprings of fathers 
s-uinincl from the offscouring of English 
cities, and moth r. bought fir a hundred 
poun Is of tob.ic o, has lelt by its own 
lir ide the bitterness of death and the 
sharper bitterness of desolation. John 
lirown violated law in his eagerness to 
dispen-e justice. Virginia violated law, 
in her eagerness to dispense injustice, and) 
•• the curse shall be on h r forever and I 
over." Virginia slew John lirown ini 
tie interests of slavery, and in her despite | 
of freedom. A hundred thousanl uieu, 
imbue 1 with John Brown’s spirit, and 
armed by the law which ho broke, march 
past his gallows-tree, and freedom is 
avenge 1. He wrought ill fiir noble cause. | 
lie eunfounded wrong with right, lie 
n mid punish wrong by wrong, lint the 
good that he did lives after him, an l the 
evil is interred with iris bones. The 
people recognized his simple eye, and hi* 
pure heart, and when he went, they felt 
that virtue wasgone out from them.— 
They forget now the illegality of his 
measures, and remember only the purity 
of ins motives, llis death atoned ior 
his errors. He was the forerunner of the 
great uprising. His hatred uj slavery, 
liis energy, and courage, and fortitude in 
attacking it, were the day star of this 
year of our Lord, and so, because he 
wrought ill, his body lies a mouldering 
in the grave, and because he purposed 
well, his soul is marching on. _ The idea 
for which he laid down his life, like the 
stone which was cut out w ithout hands, is 
becoming a great mountain, and filling the 
whole land, it shall vet smite the image 
before which John lirown was sacrifie- 
e I, and break it to pieces, an t gnua 
it to powder, llis solitary footsteps in 
tin: wilds of \ irgiuiti heralded that granl 
army whose tramp is the death-warrant 
of slavery. Virginia has herself served 
the cords that held back the knile troin 
her throat, and now vengeance, and jus- 
tice, no I mercy, join hands to drive it in. 
Massachusetts men stand to-day where 
two years ago he stood—the vanguard ol 
the hosts of Freedom. No longer cov- 
ertly, stealthily with veiled designs, by 
crooked ways, hut iu open day, of set 
purposes, with erect form and defiant 
mien, Freedom goes down to give light to 
them that is in darkness and the shadow 
of jtiath. 
Glory I Hallelujah that we live to 
see this day I 
*■ Oh, *tt'i for him whoso light went out 
Before this glory oauie, 
Wh-i ctiultl n« t live t > feel hi* kin 
To ev**ry noble name; 
Ami g*tUdt ll. to mm tbe j y 
Ti'iil twenty million* kn w, 
In Human Nature's Holiday, 
From all that makes lile low. 
I have space for only a glance at the 
less comely parts of this song. Here arc 
its breast and arms of silver : 
Hu's gone to he a soldier in the army 
of the Lord,” &c„ the popular recogni- 
tion not only of the soul's immortality, 
but of its immortal activity. The lile 
that battled so bravely, endured so con- 
stantly. and yie'ded so heroiclv, was not 
wu-ted, but is working still in another 
sphere, and working for the Lord. 
••We mourn fur ttio fallen one, w» weep for tbe 
brave, 
Who to thl< holy came his noble lifo he Rave ; 
Sadly, yet proudly we shout forth thy name, 
As wo go marching on ? 
Pathetic, ami a little pleonastic, but the 
profauum rulyus is not nice as to its car, 
nor fastidious us to its taste, and the sor- 
row is sincere. 
llis belly and thighs of brass : 
“Gird on the warrior’* armor, the battle ne’er 
give o’er, 
Maroh till the battered gates of Suoiptor shall 
appear ; 
Rest not by the way, till you plant the ttar* 
aud Stripes 
Where the traitor’s flag now waves.’ 
A glorious impulse, but praiseworthy 
! and practicable only as it is consolidated 
into principle. It savors of indignation 
rather than determination, and determin- 
ation only, fixed and fortified by prudence, 
and strengthened by obstacles, wins the 
day. 
Legs of iron and feet of clay : 
“John Brown’s knapsack is strapped upon his 
back/’ Ac. 
“Ilis put Iambs will meet him an the way." Ac, 
A sudden and somewhat unaccountable 
return to the original subject. Evidently 
the author is more thoroughly at home 
with John Brown than with abstractions, 
and goes to him with a spring. But the 
meaning is involved in doubt. There 
seems to be a blending of the literal and 
figurative. His knapsack on his back, 
may be but a vivid way of saying that he 
is still in good working order ; hut his 
pet lambs” are in the flesh. How can 
the actual lambs meet the abstract John 
Brown? or does it mean that they will 
fight to the death, and so meet him mar- 
tyrs in the same good cause ? 
The next : 
They will hang JefF Davis to a tree," Ac. Ac ! 
brings out the small boys, the hard men 
and the roughs, generally in full force. It 
is a perfect brutality meter. When an 
assembly sings it you shall sec the civil- 
ized people look a little startled—as it 
they were getting rather more than they 
bargained tor, but it is too late to do any- 
thing about it, so they loan upon each 
other for support, smile compromisingly, 
and conclude to put it through ”—but 
all the wild beasts are mad with delight. 
They find their blood-thirst suddenly le- 
galized. Their tumultuousncss is Ortho- 
dox, and they carry it to the extreme 
point of which their throats arc suscepti- 
ble. 
The last : 
“N w three rousing cheers for the Union ! " 
is a universal solvent. Man and beast, 
rough and smooth, are melted down into I 
a mere mass of swaying, sonorous patriot- 
ism whose enormous pressure would cer- 
tainly result in an explosion, were it nut 
for the safety valve of the final deafening 
[horresco rcferens) Hip! hip! hip! Hur- 
rah !" 
If, now, a sor.g whose marvelous adap- 
tions to the hni polloi is shown hy the 
universality of its reception and the utter 
abandonment of its execution—if a song 
as coarse as Kngland’s and a good deal 
liner—a song whose music is—at least to 
an uncultivated voice and ear—at once 
simple and magnificent—a song boro, as 
it, were, hy accident, and left lying around 
loose, but working its way by its own iu- 
ward energy into the public heart, so that 
it is sung hy regiments marching through 
crowded New Tork, and deserted Charles- 
town, and by all the girls they left be- 
hind them, and hoys, too—if this is not 
to be the N ational Hymn, I should like 
to know the reason why ! 
-- 
Will of the l\te('ii uii.es Cuiroll.— 
The will ot the lineal descendant of the 
revolutionary patriot Chatles Carroll, and 
dated just previous .to the bursting ot ; 
that storm of civil war upon the land 
fraught with such destructive results toj 
negro property, will startle the siavehold- 
ing interest of Maryland especially, he ! 
having been oue of the very largest of' 
this class in it. His views were some- 
what understood by the public p evious 
to this revelation ; but the unmistakable 
terms in which he deals with slave labor 
in Maryland as a grain growing State.” 
and the conclusions be drawn, in other re- 
spects, so similar in many respects to 
those entertained by Washington, Jeffer- 
son. Madison and others of the old 
school of patriots an 1 statesmen, will 
strike all doubtless in times like these. 
The will of Charles Carroll of Dough- 
oregan Mauor, Hfprard county, grandson 
of Charles Carroll, of Carrollton, has 
been admitted to probate in the Orphan's; 
Court of this city, the deceased having a 
town residence in Baltimore. The will 
%» l.l.b Kill ....I ,In 
13 uaiu'i .'iiiiui »—ni, ■' *■ —- 
ceased says : _ 
l have always regarded slavery as a 
great evil producing injury and loss in 
grain growing States, to the white prin- 
oiply—an evil tor which wc are not re-j 
sponsible ho now hold slaves, consider- J 
ing that God in His wisdom, placed them 
here, or permitted them to bo introduced. 
My experience an 1 lull convictions are 
that as long as wc have that class ot 
labor among us, they are as a mas, bet- 
ter cared for and happier than if they 
were free and providing for themselves.! 
( therefore give all my slaves to all my 
children, with those positive injunctions 
that none of them shall be sold except 
among themselves, and except for those 
crimes for which they would be purchas- 
ed by the laws of the State, and for gross 
insurbordination. 
I also direct that they shall continue; 
to have tho advantages of the religious 
in.-truction they now receive, and that 
their morals and habits be watched over 
like that of children. It may he here- 
after found advisable to move them to 
the South to cultivate cotton, where the 
climate is more congenial to their health, 
while it removes them from the pernicious 
influences of tho low whites who now 
corrupt them. In this way they can be 
made profitable, and eventually a fun-1 
provided to establish them at some future 
day in Africa or the West Indies. It is 
my wish that my children shall not trans- 
mit them to any of my grandchildren.” 
Disappointed Pickpocket.—“Well, if 
this ain't mean ! Here’s this feller been 
woitig about with this hero yeller chain, 
and when I pulls it out there’s no watch 
j on the end of it. The eouduct of those 
here flashy clerks is enough to break the 
heart of a poor feller like me as has to 
| depend 
on his trade for a livin’.” 
i X7“The number of sea going vessels in 
I tho world is about sixty-five thousand, 
two-thirds of which boiong to England 
and tho United States. 
! 0“The past is God’s, the future i 
thine, improve it well by repentance. 
Negro Soldiers- 
The following interesting statement of 
Alexander Hamilton’s views on this sub- 
ject, prepared by John C. Hamilton, Esq., 
author of the History of the Republic, 
was read by the Clerk of the House of 
Representatives, ami produced much ef- 
fect. It was intended to be used us part 
of a speech : 
Mr Itoscoe Conkling.—J ask the gentle- 
man from Massachusetts to yield to me 
that I may be heard upon the regular or- 
der for a few moments. 
Mr. Thomas of Massachusetts.—I will 
hear what the gentleman desires. 
Mr. Itoscoe Conkling.—I do not wish 
to participate in this discussion ; I mean 
to abstain from it. I have in my poses- 
sion, however, a statement which 1 think 
will bo of interest to the House and to 
the public; a statement of the views of 
Alexander Hamilton, furnished me by his 
son; and if there be no objection 1 will 
send it to the Clerk’s desk to be real, 
with brief extracts from the writings of 
him whose views it expresses. 
No objection being made, the statement 
was read as follows : 
A distinguished gentleman from Ken- 
tucky referred day before yesterday in 
general terms to the “Federalist,” staii 12 
that nothing on the subject he was dis- 
cussing is to ho found in that commentary 
—that is, nothing favoring the views of 
(he advocates of the emancipation of 
slaves in their employment as soldiers.— 
It may be replied that nothing is to be 
found in that valuable commentary in op- 
position to their views. Hut the allusion 
must be regarded as wholly irrelevant. 
•The Federalist” was ad iressed to the 
people of the State of New Fork,” to 
promote their adoption of the Constitu- 
tion as submitted to them by the Federal 
Convention, and did not deviate from 
that purpose. Hut it is not to be inferred 
therefrom that the authors of that work 
wrru u ivuvaui ui viuuai ni.nci v, uui 
adversaries of the means of the slaves 
protecting their freedom when attained. 
Such an inference would he entirely at 
war with the character and history ot the 
authors of that work, and with the tern- 
per of the public mind antecedent to, coe- j 
ral with, an l for years subsequent to, the 
American Revolution. Happily this deep- 
ly interesting matter is not left to infer- 
enee. A member from Ohio, [Mr. Ilu'eh- 
ius,] in his carefully prepared station lit, 
quoted the opini n of Mr. Madison, the 
representative at that time of Virginia, 
then the fullest slaveholding .State of the 
United States, directly in favor of the 
employment of the negro slaves as soid.ers. 
Another of the writers of that treatise, 
Mr. Jay. was notoriously the Iriend of the 
enfranchisement of the negroes; nor does 
the confirmation of these views stop here. 
A soldier who rode by the side of Wash- 
ington in most of the battles of the revo- 
lution, who mounted the rampart at York i, 
town, and by its capture, freed Virginia 
from the foot of a foreign foe, and whose 
figure is conspicuous in the painting in 1 
this Capitol representing the surrender of I 
Cornwallis; a legislator who servel in !, 
the Congress of the Confederation ; a 
1 
statesman who was a member of Wash-1, 
ington's cabinet; a statesman to whom (, 
the last letter which Washington wrote 
was addressed ; a statesman in whose lion- \ 
or Jefferson, when the strife of party eon- ! 
troversy between them had ceased, placed ! 
his bust in bis library at Mjiiticello ; this 
soldier, legislator and statesman lias left 
a record of his views at different periods 
of his life, all i: concert with each other. 
His name is Alexander Hamilton. 
On the 14th of March, 1770, Georgia 
having been reduced to subjection by the 
British, and South Carolina being threat- 
ened with invasion, Col. u jI Laurens, to 
succor his native State, proposing to raise 
a regiment of negro soldiers, asked Ham-1 
ilton (both them aids to Washington) to j 
introduce his views to Jay, at that time 1 
President of Congress, lnese views are ,, 
presented in a letter to Jay: j, 
‘Heidqimrtem, March It, 1779. 
Dear Sir :—Colonel Laurens, who will ; 
have the honor of delivering you this let-' 
ter, is on his way to South Carolina on a 
project which 1 think, iu the present situ- 
ation of affairs there, is a very good one 
and deserves every kind of support and 
encouragement. This is to raise two, 
three, or four battalions of negroes, with 
the assistance of the government of that 
State, by contributions from tho owners, 
in proportion to the number they possess. 
If you should think proper to enter upon 
the subject with him, he will give you u 
detail of his plan, lie wishes to have it 
recommended to Congress hy the Slate; 
and, as an inducement, that they would j 
engage to take their battalions iuto conti- 
nental pay. 
It appears to me that nn expedient o! 
this kind, in the present state of South- 
ern affairs, is the most rational that can j 
bo adopted, and promises very important | 
advantages. Indeed, 1 hardly see how a j 
sufficient force can be eolleetcl in that 
quarter without it, and the enemy's oper- j 
ations there are growing infinitely seri- 
ous and formidable. I have not the least I 
doubt that the negroes will make very ex- 
cellent soldiers, witu proper management;1 
and I will venture to pronounce, that they | 
cannot ho put into better hands than those 1 
of Mr. Laurens. Ho has all the zeal, 
| intelligence, enterprise, and every other j 
j qualification requisite to succeed in such j 
ati undertaking. It is a maxim with 
some great military judges, that with sen- 1 sible officers, soldiers can hardly be too 
I stupid ; and, on this principle, it is 
thought that the Russians would make 
the best soldiers in the world it they 
i were under other officers than their own. 
i The King of Prussia is umong tho nura- 
] ber who maintains this doctrine, and has 
a very emphatic saying on tho occasion 
which I do not exactly recollect. I men- 
tion this bocausc 1 have frequently heard 
! it objected to the soheme of employing 
negroes, that they aro too stupid to make 
soldiers. This is so far from appearing 
tp me a valid objection, that J think their 
> 
want of cultivation, (for their natural fac- 
ulties are as good as ours,) joined to that 
habit of subordination which they acquire 
from a life of servitude, will enable thorn 
sooner to become soldiers than our white 
inhabitants. Let officers be men of sense 
and sentiment, and the nearer the soldiers 
approach to machines, perhaps, the bet- 
ter. 
I foresee that this project will have to 
combat much opposition frt m prejudice 
and self-interest. The contempt we have 
been taught to entertain for the makes us 
fancy many things that are founded neith- 
er in reason nor experience ; and an un- 
willingness to part with property of so 
valuable a kind will furnish a thousand 
arguments to show the impracticability, 
or pernicious tendency, of a scheme which 
requires such sacrifice. But it should bo 
considered that if we do not make use of 
them in this way the enemy probably will; 
and that the best way to counteract the 
temptations they hold out will bo to oiler 
ourselves. An essential part of the plan 
is to give them their freedom with their 
swords. This will secure their fidelity, 
animate their courage, and, 1 believe,will 
have a good influence upon those who re- 
main, by opening a door to their emanci- 
pation. This circumstance, I confess, has 
no small weight in inducing me to wish 
the success of the project; for the dic- 
tates of humanity and true policy equally 
interest me in favor of this unfortunate 
class of men.” 
Congress, breathing the spirit of the 
Declaration of Independence so recently 
passed, granted the request. 
Pursuing this idea.Vj was, (fiat in 1783, 
when a proposition in Congress fixing the 
rate of contribution, embracing three-fifths 
of the slaves, had failed, the vote of New 
York being lost, owing to his absence, 
Hamilton moved a reconsideration of the 
question. He then offered an amendment 
by whidi the apportionment of the ex- 
penses wa3 to bo in proportion “to the 
whole number of white and other free in- 
habitants of every age and sex and con- 
dition, including those bound to servitude 
for a terra of years, and three-fifths af all 
other persons not comprehended in the 
foregoing description, except Indians, not 
paying taxes, in each State.” to be com- 
prehended. in a triennial census, and trans- 
mitted to Congress. 
This principle he embraced in his plan 
of a Federal Constitution ; and it was 
incorporated in the Constitution of tho 
United States. Carrying into effect his 
view as to the ultimate cinancipatiou of 
the blacks, in this same plan, he gives tha 
.•linioiwif* tII I.ion nf RnnrftSfintatives. 
not to tlic free white male citizens and 
inhabitants in the Union, but to the ‘free 
male citizens and inhabitants,’ without 
distinction of color; and when urging the 
adoption of the Constitution by New York, 
ho advocated ‘a representation of threc- 
iifths of the negroes.’ 
■•It is,” he said, “the unfortunate situ- 
ation of the Southern States to have a 
great part of their population, as well as 
property, in blacks. It will, however, be 
by no means admitted that the slaves are 
considered altogether as property. They 
are men, though degr led to tne condition 
of slavery. They are persons, known to 
the municipal laws of the States which 
they inhabit, as well as to the laws of na- 
ture." 
In the same spirit of liberty this sol- 
dier and legislator and statesman, having 
retired from the Cabinet of Washington 
retaining all his confidence, at his instance 
writing on the subject of the treaty of 
peace of 17^3, used these pregnant ex- 
pressions to show that the freedom once 
proclaimed and promised to the slaves 
could never be revoked. Lord Lunmore, 
the recent Governor of Virginia, had 
proclaimed freedom to the slaves of V ir- 
giuia who should join his standard. Eng- 
lari l had freed and deported numbers of 
these slaves. She refused to pay for them. 
Commenting on this refusal, Hamiltou 
observed as to the freedom granted by 
her to thu slave, the grant was irrevo- 
cable.” Nothing in the laws of nations 
or in those ol Great Britain will author- 
ize the resumtion of liberty once granted 
to a human being. ‘In the interpretation 
of treaties things odious or immoral are 
not to be presumed. The abandonment 
of negroes who have been induced to quit 
their masters on the faith of official proc- 
lamation promising them liberty, to fall 
again under the yoke of their masters 
and into slavery, is us odious aud immor- 
al eau be conceived. 
It is odious not only as it imposes an 
act of perfidy on one of the contracting 
parties, but as it tends to bring back to 
servitude men once made free. The gen- 
eral interests of humanity conspire with 
the obligation which Great Britian had; 
contracted towards the negroes to repeL 
this construction of the treaty if another 
can bo found. 
Thus it is soon that Hamilton, full in 
the faith of the freedom for which he had 
fought and conryicrcd, urged tho employ- 
ment of the negro slave* as soldiers—a* 
making ‘very excellent soldiers’—promis- 
ed them their freedom, urged their being 
vested with political rights, and declared 
their freedom irrevocable ; can the analo- 
gy i>o more peri’eot'? The President 
promised freedom to the slaves of tho 
rebels; by au ‘official proclamation' ho 
has granted to them that freedom; they 
are no longer slaves; their freedom is 
irrevocable. That proclamation is a‘con- 
tract’ which it would be 'an act of perfidy’ 
not to perforin. 
Those views, thus early espoused and te- 
naciously adhered to, are summoned up in 
this passage : “.VII men have one com- 
mon origin, they participate in one com- 
mon nature, and consequently have one 
common right No reason can be assign- 
ed why one man should exercise any pow- 
er or preeminence over his fellow-creatures 
more than another, unless they have vol- 
untarily vested him with it." 
“Were uol the di.sadvau~.gos of slavery 
too obvious to stand in need of it, I might 
enumerate and describe the tedious traiu 
of calamities inseparable from it. I might 
show that it is fatal to rcligiou ai d mor- 
ality ; that it beads to debase the mind 
and corrupt, its noblest springs of action ; 
l might show that it relaxes the sinews or 
industry, clips the wings of commerce,and 
introduces misery and indigeneo in every 
shapp. The pages of history are replete, 
with, instances that loudly warn us to be- 
ware of slavery. What original titlo can 
a,ny man or set of men have to govern 
others except their own consent—that lal^' 
ut nature which gives every man a right 
to his personal liberty, und cun, therefore, 
confer no obligations to obedieoco. I am 
convinced that the whole human race is 
1 entitled to civil liberty, and that it oan 
I be wrested from no part of them, without 
1 the blackest and most aggravated guilt," 
Mr Koscoc Oonkling.-^Mr. Speaker, I 
said I think, at the outset, a ithough it 
[ was not understood by everybody, that 
.r »«l 
tho Malmnmtt was n it prenaro'l l>\* me, 
hut furnished to me liy the author of mie 
of the hooks from which tlm Clerk Ins 
road, and the editor of the works of Al- 
exander Hamilton. Now. ns [ took the 
floor from the gentleman from M:t a< 'ill- 
aotto, I desire to yield it to him. 
WA1? G\IEWS. 
/Vru>.« from Riih.nynd Papers—Put in u'ars 
of the Instruction of flu Xashn/lr—(\tp 
furtt ( port McAllister blxpnltd- Explos- 
ion of a Torpedo lender tin Iron ( Vid Mon- 
tank—A ittorjiu Editor Enfons (or 
Reconstruction—Tht /*</!• Riot at /)>/.'./<, 
Mu'h— Rebel .Xcivs from Vnksburj. 
N MV Yollk.'dth. 
The Tribune's despatch mvh all urri\ .1 
fr >m Richmond y< s’erday, sf ate lh.it the 
Tobol* consider Vicksburg th« ir most vo?u 
able point, tis they' now re* ivo in »*t of 
their supplies via Trvo and \ i kshurg, hut 
they arc apprhensive it will l> taken. 
Charleston and Savannah firts are iron 
enid, ami it is thought v\ ill h«* a Me to hold 
out Ugsinst our tr >• jts and lie t. 
Mnj. lien Butler is sp >ken of a* Prov cit 
Marshall (jVnernl un i r th.* cansei iptio:. 
laW. 
A Hilton Ur ul eorre pond, tit tinder dot 
of the I*»t, states that the ] irate N ishvill'* 
endeavored during a fog to ran past the 
blockade. hut g»t aground Commander 
Warden discovered her and ran within IJOO 
yards id’ her with tho M mtauk. Fort Me 
A1 lister 4»p m*d a furious fire on the M ot 
♦unk but Capt Worden took no notice id’ 
it, leaving the Wooden giinh. nt to reply t > 
that. The fourth s’i •!! Irom tin* Mont mk. 
y» l *th inch hur-*t in t e Nas vie.sol i ig 1 er 
on fire. Another went through h <rsid into 
the in g umc and the embrovo pirate blow 
up with a grand explosion. Neither the 
Montaok o; \\ a 1 v inm Is were harm 1 by 
ills fire from tm* fut, nor was any one hurt 
Tho Nahant and Potapsco have lieen sent 
on an expedition to te*t their fighting.pi.il- 
ifie* in Annihtw Sound. Also the Kriessson. 
with mortar Boats in tow. 
It is rep u ted that mi attempt w ill U* 
ro do to finish up the run Fingol. 
It is n -t lb <• (hi that !' rt M \ 
will make mue!i more roUtance, a?* it w.e 
......1.. < .1 .( ... I *1... V I 
A Hi t mi ll.*nd I.'tier of the 4t!i says 
itanoral Slex mm has been roinstat d by t» mi 
Hunter. 
On the Ith, heavy firing was hoard nil 
the warning la the direction ol f. rt Me 
Allistor, where I '.ir Monitors three m«*rtir** 
ii ml five guttb alls were pounding away, and 
its rapture xvas rxpee' .1 hy t ig’ t. 
A key West letter stilt s that t’ d M »r 
gun, oountrriuutuling t o ord ri of the hit- 
ter. 
A jovial dispn'.oh l'i ;n Washington states 
that 1100 re‘bela w r » eaptur \l. ami arrived 
ul Washington primmer* that night. 
The l'i >j-.<sp.v .al states that a refugee 
from Kiehm Ml I siys tt ups pars'd 
through there Irani the South xvitlun a few 
weeks Several tin asm 1 x\ ere being sent tv' 
turn. P’yor, on the It ack\vat< r. 
Nkxx V • kk Oth. 
The \Y -'ti's V rt K yal e >rroe*pond 'lit 
states that the M'l.tuik. xihcn rt'tuiuing 
from destroying the Na*h\ik\ ran oxer a 
torpedo whieh \p’. bed. If t e \tssoi 
up two feet, but bid u> injury except a 
slight Jisarrangt'uK'ut of the inichinerv. 
N xsnv ii.i.r, Sth. 
1. lie newj fr un Franklin. states that our 
trvxojvs fought with great valor until their 
munition xvas exhausted. tbir loss in kill 
ed and woundsd is about 300. We lest 1000 
prisoners. 
The rjpart abjut the rebel n'gr.M 'gi nent 
pr Vi'S untrue. 
The ro’vl Ion's, je ording ta t‘ r.r Ovr 
statements, i* double ours in killed a. 1 
xv tin led Wo lost n » olli < 
\ x \ o:k. U:l». 
The t»*orgia ^mthern 1 m m has <* :-io 
iH m hvx r ot a construe n .d the old 
l nn»n. I ho Atlanta. iv» i’ont k>mov 
thin greet* the prop sal of the S’athvr.i 
[ ui xu— 
" V'cadxi.-*' the Kht>r, Mr. Mu riv, t 
g t > S » E 
Irion !!y to the e. uuf y in u f eh be Ii\ •>. 
anil tliat Masviohuv::< is ti. nix s.iita' *e 
place t »r him. H is unwort! v a t m k 
in the t'onfi beraov l a > »■mut he g n 
the better for him. l» *tter five *? once anu 
he cons >:oui, f tot < .’-g .xi.v-i ; g l 
Mam 
number* x'f peopl * v't bis own xx »\- •{ : ;ns- 
ing. and he made a hero ( U xx .11 ! 
IcTihI and feasted. a d ::u ! it his wn real 
I’oiMvNpienoe i’ o ivo.rxaix"* xx >m 
k>vtl. ami Bid the a! ,iti >ri>> vv m he t 
toot* to dcspiM'. xx ii. all '. :s t r b 
l’lw-ro aie it xx er a’-*li \ s io M is*., 
nsetl* than rx\'vms;rueiioi..>:j iu *» orgi — 
Massachusetts is t! very pinoo f. r i.a 
far more rang ud i! t an x 
The ir *u oUd* \ mtu h a *: J K -kuk 
and gunb .its b. rida. 1» H .ie and W.s 
-tern World uailexl to d*?. 
Petr 'tr, *nh. 
%<«•*.■ 9 t > r •* 
lew the disturbamv 1'he city i* -jai t. 
and measurrxi luxe tv n tak n t < maintain 
v»rxhor l h r-'j »rr« J 1 »»* of life 1 as Uv 
grt'atly cxsggx'ratei t^iw uian only in 
known tv> hate been k: ! lliis y the 
buildings were destroyed. 
Nfcxx Vo in.. 0t!i. 
Thegunk'tt Florida and ir n- ad Nan- 
IUV «(>' HI s li'-u.n it 
parat »rv to a tiial trip in the region v»l 
l harlot on. 
N; v You;, Oth. 
The following despatch, dated il.ioi.s'11, 
March. 5, is published iu ttie Uichmoud 17# 
ysmr ot the 7i »n*t— 
General Step'iouson, <v c.nanJ... ; u \ 7- 
•dwtrg. telegraphs. M.r 4, as huh*** — 
•* The Indiana!# is it destroy i NY e 
are at work raising ter tv» ll i: ,h gun 
was burst. i'uo other# are mu injure! 
pigtie1) .1 t\ r*E#aj£UT \ 
I'mt.mu pi»m, 0;h 
A special despatch ir mi 1 tticitmti fc* the 
Keening A*#. on says the u.ws l*v:u \ wn- 
shurg i> ni rc oheer...’. 
A special dope:. }’. ; the v e.v I s 
ti.cr reports ;ha; tbs health#! the ara.y 
is improving. 
Imp rt-irt tMnrem 'nts are p*i 
On* gunkvftl « •< up IK’ \ .kU Pass and 
hod n \irljr rear’ e l V v > 
Pht eauai at Like Prot i< •* " is n ir); 
ready lor u»s. 
AJ\ us ir *m be! 'V r.»iM sir t it fran 
.ip'iW « !h ir ps \ i t r w 
out of NY hit# Hirer aud .! r l 
7V.* V > (1 i':T IV 
l4«t fimi ixa»u c*i let'" ».r ( *»♦*■. it ha— 
/':#»«* l4e !V«sl — 4'* ,*#C I'.y-i 
if/ 7%o*n.«0»'j Sr4*40* .4 (4<«l « IV.. 
nur t .4v*#r**Vr, TV## —<&« i«r/ -r* 
fry. ./ f'"»« .'M Q* 17 .-•, ..»y 
JPri»*rtM»iy l<rw»Vy 4/ IV l 
NY .on I : n, d;h 
Tbt fid! wing nwnimtion* were confirm*! 
t.v-dav be the S’ii:e in n.rui.w s <> n — 
Hrift. Gens of \otue; vr>, to lx* M o.-r v» *a- 
»...m ot \ edunteer*—NU* *s t. May -1, 
ISdi ; Henry N\ o J.iV 4. I'.*, 
J »hn G. Park, Ji’v I>. 1' 7. ..s > 
liauiil: n.S p-. Id. I> 1 'ie11 1« > 
awn. Ot S. tS.'i, It ruu G P* ;rv N v 
Akl er P.'jhWit. do; \Ytu5eld' 
S U*»*ook. d.* ; Goo L lUrlsuff, do;1 
I ranci* l II rr.vn, d » ; Ot v *r O H *w»rd. 
ao Ks*o' U M r.T,do. Ki 'h**d J « 
he. Jo, J .# J Usvn^d*. do, U*iu i K 
^itkVr. do, 2br«i&. SmWt, do Jtu b 
wold*, do Geo S\ kss, do 
To b* Brig G«**erM ^ \ o!nt» ^rs-Tol 
X J Jacks :*i.Mh Maitm. Sepi 74.1' 
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Vbuon and Iruxillo, Honduras, having ro- 
*ignr*l. I, L. L unbar I ol Mas* has pacn 
nominated by the Proidant to fill the vacun 
CJx Major. Ocn. Fremont wax this morning 
before the committee on conductor U*» war 
Voting \s*’t Surgeon* Roh >iin. Hire and 
Marion have been ordered to the Mississippi 
squadron. 
It is reported that the enemy mads a raid 
on Fairfax Court House during a rum storm 
tienernl Stoughton bad r*ti\i>lishod In* 
lu*udijuarteiM ut some distance fr nu hi* brig 
nde 
Tbo rebel* captured 1 lt> horses. They 
went in search of General Wyndlmm, hut 
that oflieer happened to be nt Washington. I'm v however searched hia trunk and took 
bis p ipers. 
I be telegraph oprrator it is said wan tn- 
k n prisoner by the raiders. 
Ci.\« iw mi, 9th. 
A speci *1 dcsputeli Iroin Murlreeabtjro to 
the Giiirttf gives additional funiculars of 
the light at Thomps. n’s Station. 
lucre •* no eviofoce that our forces were 
surprised. 
V in I* irn vris known to bo in f.»r ■ ahead 
un-la origidc was slowly ulvanoing, con Htantlv skirinls* in?, w.mi tbo rebels, with 
tlu ir s-iperiDr force cii'ir.vj us in Jrj.it and 
on bo»h flanks. 
i he 121th Oili >, which was in the rear 
with the wag nt train, nt the time of tbe 
rebel iltnk hi >v incut, were cut off from the 
in.nu hi«ly, and escaped. 
The 221 VN i'oonsin, O.hh Midi., 321 and 
S th In 1 were then surround \ after ex- 
hausting tlieir iiniufunition, hiving inflicted 
severe hv*s on tbccnoniv, and c-onncll-nl t.i 
Hurren»l«T. A flag of truce sent to the r 1**1 
line* for infonnati »n of our I ■*•*. was pro- 
hibited i\k f« .i.iebmg the buttle liebl. but was 
tol l they hid buried SO fed raU killed out- 
right. and 20 wh> dud of wound*—thev 
siiy 2’»l) to 3011 h*d r.ds w.-ro wotindel—f» it 
no federal r* wi iv kill, d, and but one 
slightly wonn 1 d. 
lie rcb-Is hud 12,000 engage 1 Thev 
lost one Colonel, *, veral >d?i vrs. ISO killed 
and prof*, rtioiiate number w winded. 
Hie iStb Pennsv ivaiii und 4th Michigan 
cavalry attacked Russell* r U1 cavalry nt 
l ni -uvillo, 10 miles from Murfreesboro, on 
Saturday, an lent them to pi «oo* T'h rcb- 
t*l* lost *0 killed an l 1^*0 w mu led, nil !*\ 
•n'-re stroke*!. 1'wo Captain*. 3 l.itui tenant* 
and *3 privates, w ro taken f>ri> nine. All 
their camp com pug** w.»* eaptur d. 
I li i»u/.ett * CorTi’sp m 1- nt s.i\s. I. ink 
out lor stirring uosjutenc* it :n thi* quarter 
within three dny* if the rebels stand their 
gr > ui I. 
1 he gunb '.its w ill a > *ti lx* able t> rmss 
through the canal opp >ilo Vvk-uiig. One 
gmib »at was up .it \ »/.».* river. 
lucre w.is no doubt a* to mir ability to 
U»‘t i-ur lew in the r- .u ot \ leksbuig’ and 
thus cut off cjuraiunicatien with ,l .« v>m. 
Neii'ii.iv. kUh. 
Toe roiH'ls beriixl '”> federal de.ij vector 
day. nnd retain.*d *J'*0 w* mu K l. The rebel 
surge-mis wdi«» m *t our :b\g of tuire, admit- a 
1 •<* ot ui'.v iris of 1<N> k il l on their m I 
l\v « regiments ot Indian* were engiged nu- 
ll r \ ui P irn. I iUv-t tree prismcr* were 
ot might into Frtnkliu Sunday night, cap 
tured at l niouville. Alt onaip equipage, 
Ac, were destroy‘l. k'd. t'•burn is u 
prison ;n the hind* f th eneniv. 
St. I. 11", 6th. 
T -' I'amp Paint, Ka:i*is, eriTesp .n lent 
i of tbe iVmocrat. under date of 2t)tli ult 
savs the Oi> rokro Notimil Council ha* 
just adjourned. This was tin* same council 
| that «.ii forced ini* pissing an orJin moe of 
| secession by the rebel army Their fret act 
1 
was to rep nil i unanmn-u-'y,th *y then pasa- 
ed an act depriving of oJftec inth? uatuui 
and di“pi.ilil\ing a!! who e <ntinue disloyal 
; : > the t S <i •vermne it ; they then passed 
an act a dishing slut cry. 
Pui llv: t.< lyrrii: lh**v tn KWV.«. .-<»» 
\ 1 i /> 
/• r to !-■ P d/: (»-1 rai— /»V,o 
Ar.'xa ]t Tra.*.1:: tn (.ji f*;. k 
Nov V e.K, Uth. 
S.1 W ;s' igf '1 de<: t o v .:. * 
p;ipers contain the w i *g 
i iie r ad-* in V.i.whicha d.-»v or tw ago 
were iu to. a -do couditi m. I avc r.h ip>od 
tnt * a c a.Jit«m illiu -si ni.p.».->ah!e. 
l:.e President t dicated r e appointment 
: th Sen it viy.ng t * day it would 
n »r I** h' li : if it- was n. t 
cl "*r l *'v S itur.ii v n-’xt.’* 
t -> *>.i l <r n ral M irpiiy at Frink fort on 
t! e M mo, do hires he o ul l send t » the ar- 
my in Vn r ea. ui in ten days 
h w a> aat ii a d to do ». lie repix-ent* 
tlo.* Iterai,»n St .; |v.vadcd walii enthusi- 
asm lor th r ui ill. 
1' c I: s»:a: > that th* Pr>i lent has 
b.. rtr.i d t* npp lie acral bbr.l r Pr* 
st Mir- al ti ii r: 
Nine c»;.s .** o; l rlax were arrestcl 
there l day and ms it to toe o.d capital pus 
c.i r, i wi;.t ton. g j :,*i me rct<ls 
in t! la:, raid a t a: j ;c«». 
\^ r>* who entered t'. r.\x oa M>n- d.i *; ;'t 5 1V-! their hist m v in escaping 
wit'a l... or llurdor. t\*l .leirxni lob wong 
.. I r t’l'ifiili rti’.eiiiry frv s> ^ .«rp!v 
to roe .pture 30 or v*t t >t 4eu h r*es 
lh v was :ir ..mJ trsm ! sleep in 
the .i.n v.f the ra i jusl ia *. *so;i e>oaj 
t: r eg' -» s. V w: vde v, wh.l th. re'vis w ere 
: ut ...r ug las do r. h. ling u:.Jer a ba:u 
m !:ss n:ghi clothe until t ;e r > Is were 
g >n *. H hn>t rti mi v n the r track 
ten minutes alter t: eir dej*ar;ure. though 
t.xilatr to Mine up with them. 
A Committee ul the i'ham’vr of f ou 
were*. I ad an lutcrTtew With the I resident 
yesterday, at which they urged lmu l iu.ik*. 
arrangements f rthwith to iv>ue letters o’ 
in triple and r pr.sal uii i-r the rvwnt net of 
ngrras flu .r arguments arc uinterst»*d 
t4 have iuwic a >lr.uig impression upon Mr 
Lau\ !u. 
A c ■ iirary v. w aas h w \ r >u’.acqu nth 
urg s* by Su.ai* rs, w ho Were promui.nl in 
opp sil. t t ht* pa-s*lg*4 .‘f t.» law. 1 \,>'\ 
represented t- t’ic Prudent, th-» Imyr .*! 
v I >rr ;n w u in ca-v* h *h ul 1 J > what was 
.iskini *3 l un I .; ** W. i« uu ierstood 10 
■ •vc Ik' u Ovtarc t c u ... t *; ;a meeting 
t i i\ 
NM» V *k, llth. 
A N.o*s,u l iter s.y* 1 t:.. v» veru- 
:u *.it o uM only be per* jaded ; .acts which 
are Uve! ‘jh*-1 ..crv daily, see t letters from 
t’ e Smihvrn States and ltear tS.* remark* 
t .1 arr dr\»p;e I h? lie r i« fre*h tr n 
Pin*. they w old at'prwiale J e d«4f ra 
stats t.«e pk'rwrete sare m, a*..i c u 
n evil at a vn rget.x ani j*r»; vrly con 
ducted iuov in almost anv d.r.eti.»u would 
suj pie*# t ri ^ Hi n 
* \ Meiuj- us letter t > Th.4 7'. «. dated is; 
u s the ran ! fiye: ;* pi***t i wv. 
th r \erlaat night at !;* e. **«, hound t 
\ ka’.vurg Admiral Porter tkv.is Li 
I.. ve.:« and all ul i ‘.tier ctf *..vc ve*s*is 
that ctk * he soul to Imu at to.* lute. I k* 
Lafayette *11 be uncjtiforia ..* to lal wuh 
if |**r crew art* ejiul t tier ..rai ii. ru; and 
! other light -g ;aai.t*vs 
N ot V .ik, 11th. 
\‘ a u4.* ti.'. in St.var rd A\ 
evening. K*rn*odo Wood enunciated tor 
foil 'Wing 
44 l oo w.*r n as uncalled f r 11 d vor- 
ei the o Htscripuo act un.* stifut. an. 
were he ejected c»o.ra r t l ..uc.ieai, 
n >t a u; m .*i .w iarced u t ** S.a: 
-»v th.s act wu * it w .Iking t.r Id d.n i 
Sdi, .vv.l he was s .tish d that S g .' 'ur. 
t' r candidate. enter?*.red tl e *a:u 4 v. w 
He e *v>i iert i it their dill to sto J by and 
e.eei imu. Fact hex :u re, he said that .n 
tli* 1.1th dat v«t I*s: IXiwui *.*■. jeep **i. mf 
for an aim »;«** ot p* c* w.r* .«*»: ta c 
hands ot the Prudent wu.ch. had s y 
wn a i pled, w aid hat* s tlhd t rn .i 
ur Vv t o !ir>f ,)f April amicable and to x 
si! *! cti *n of the p 'pie, hotti North ani 
>»uth. lie jw1 : os h*w»s heu.Kito 
« fhhold Irvan tint pc pi* and puo.ic 
V fltm si 1 K -v'ww \ ei. J, 
U. r. 7‘ 
# 
w.; ..».« ,.*t. Mi r- 
i'V in the (\titncil, Srnatr and lhu*r—\U 
lit publican Congressmen Elected—Procla- 
mation hy the President relative to D< Mr- 
tees. 
CovroRD, N M 11th—2 A M 
Returns from ab ut 17 «» towns give Mil- 
jimm) 24,8ii>, Kastman 23.722, Marmnau 
■1*1,3. rhfse returns indicate that there is 
n » election of Movernor by (be people. The 
Republicans will have a majority in tho 
t’otmcil. Senate and Mouse of Representa- 
tives. It is b.liiveJ that the Republican candidates f.»r Cingress are elected. The 
majorities in |„t and 21 di>tricta will be 
small, Hier* are about GO other towns to 
bo heard Irom. 
Washington, 10th. The Chi onicle of to-morrow will contain 
the loltowing Proclamation respecting sol [ diers absent w ithout leave .* 
Kxkttive Mansion. March 10, 1SG3. 
: Tu pursuance of the 2Gth Section of Act 
<*f Congress entitled 44 An act for enrolling 
an 1 calling out the inti >t.ui forces and for 
other purposes,” approved on the 30th of March in the year lSu3, i Ahralmin Lin- 
| '* bi, President and Poinmand- r in Chief of I the army and navy of tho ( nit <d States, d > 
hereby order and command that all soldiers 
enlisted or drafted into tho service of the 
l nited States now ataent from th« ir Regi- 
ments without leave shall forthwith return 
i to their respective regiments. I \n I I d > hereby declare and proclaim 
j that all * ddiers absent from their regiments 
without leave, who shall, on or before t!ie 
first day of April. 18G3, report themselves 
at nnv rendezvous designate 1 by Metiers! 
tbder i>f tho War Mcpirtment, N» heretofore ann meed, may bo rest »red to 
their respective legiments without punish- 
ment, ex pt tho forfeiture of pay and al- 
j lowanccs during their absence. 
\U who do not return within t’os tim 
sjs'cified shall he arrest**! as deserters and 
punished as the law pro a* ides. 
\\ Iw rens evil (lisp *s»m! and disloyal per- 
s-ns jtt sundry pine s hate enticed and pro* 
cured .soldiers to desert and absent them- 
j selves froiu their regiments, thereby weak 
! ening the strength of armies nud prolonging 
the war, giving aid and comfort to the ene- 
my and cruelly exposing gallant and faith 
lul soldiers remaining in the ranks to in- 
1 creased hardships and danger, 1 do, there- 
lore call upon ul) patriotic and faithful cit- 
izens t » jh'oc and resist the ;v!v»ve mcnli m- 
I «‘<1 dangerous ami treasonable crimes, and 
\i I in restoring to their regiment* all sol* 
diets absent without 1 uve. and assist, in the 
xeeuti >n of thisaet of (' ingress h r th** en- 
I rolling and calling out the national 1 Tec* 
t and purp. so*, and t > suj |* *rt proper author 
iii«*s m the procuring ami punishment ol 
otr-nd •r* against sid act, and supresGng 
j insurrection and rebtlli n. 
W hereof, 1 have hereunto set my hand 
1 * »ne in the city of Washington, the 10th 
day of Man%h, in the war of .*nr bird 
one thousand eight hundred and sixtv- 
thret, and of the Independence of the 
l uited States the >7th. 
A HRAHAM LINCOLN. 
By the IV.-Ment. 
Fon ts M. >s amcn, Secretary of War. 
vT!)c dmcrican, 
PL BLlSiftKD K.YEUY FU1PAY MORNING 
AT PITTSES* BLOCK, 
KhhS NV O R TH, Me. 
Wm 1’ t Hu J Publitn<*r» ana Proprietors. 
N. K. SAWYER, Editor. 
1 
S. M. 1'KTTfcN <il I.L A CO. N ST Park lv«r. \.w 
\ %. a- >: i. Sim : I! •*: *u, art* our \ lor C 
VM'k o. i*i. -M- c.i •*. and »rr aut'u'i ;-l li n»k«* Id 
pfcli ... ratn 
S U Ml.kv «-a- to \ H IV- \ v. 
\ «•' V •<:. V 1 So "At** |litil4it*c. y ’-.iri 
B i* nulhofii «l to rvo^iv jmIvorn»o«uruU f.r ttua 
-.vjm r, al l‘. win it r*n* a* 5y u*. 
FRIDAY MAF.0H 13, 1963 
VOU'ME IX, NTM1TR VIII. 
Editorial Correspondence. 
\rm; ol the Potomac* 
G-.vp wear File urn. Ya. ) 
Much 1st. 1> * 
Peas Amebic in —Thursday miming dur- 
ing a smart ra n-*t rax, and through mud 
that must Re met and conquered to be fully 
Appreciat 'd, ire started for the I'th Maine, 
‘..stmt s:x m ! s. I.it'iit. Stone of the Signal I 
O r**, gillantlv ! ading tie way It re-] 
q-.. ,•*. an exj rt. t sue csafully act the pilot 
ti re gu the intricate windings of an army 
ia:h v u the Rupp dtannock. and to come et: 
ad light st Ust. It comprehend* very 
.uneh not only the finding the desire i' 
i- nt. but the selecting of such part* of the 
war path" as will n t cause the horse and 
r kr t U' permanent settlers. noUns ro ns 
Not only this, but I s must lctv.1 the way in 
ampin* ditches, fording streams, ascending 
steep bills by pal!.* never trod by 1 rsc be- 
fore and d s.vndin* into deep ravines, suc- 
cessfully. 
The nth is located on the brow of a steep 
t ill. and is protected from the storm* of the 
season lij comfortable rami'?. There is at 
present, plenty of wood close at hand, the 
'ait, i.ickorj and Mack walnut predotuina 
ting This last valuable wood, loing used 
a? freely lor firewood a* any kind. 
We found the bore of the Mb harlv ard 
in good spirit*. Lieut. Murch f Company 
H. gave u» a » !Ji t>' welcome ar i teem d 
right glad to see a ><d w.i Ea«hr." 
rhe gallant Maine tall h.ts an ct.tu .e 
reputation. It h-o been a valuable regi- 
ment, and it* but ry is a jrvud one t and 
whiie rendering the rn.wi valua ie service to 
ti e g verumert in n.curing some i.tair i _s 
reeann -i» .nee*, it ha*, n.v.-rtlieles*. !wco a 
met l rtnniti regiment in e* aping l«s. 
"It is a lucky rogim -nt" sjy all. Ti at 
n 'do s Idler, Gm ral Hancock, yasterdav, 
gave a * 'at., ti.fi* g > »I l..;k “It as 
been intelligent t hd In ail .! ,t* J.5eult 
m. u tueuta" nald the hravr oen .-al llv: ,i. 
at.d » eterer y u t*e a crust of • hill no-r- 
est the enemy, these y u »;ii hud the Mb, 
ready t strike. ,ui.k:y and effectually at 
the right nt neat." Ihe lien-ral. .« a .»t 
and warm friend of theregim nt. Weculd 
hut ti-ark him f ir such bon Table mention 
f a Man? regiment, and one coin pad 
tnwt-'y of people of Eastern JJiic*. 
W e vis.tod the and 4th tie dev last 
week We touad no acquaintance twit inanv 
warm le.rted M*..w boy*. 
Vest : ay. Wing the last Jay ,>t them tub 
and the “muster day" of the army, was 
n ssarily a lusy one We neeep kd t_e 
fe te nit. itt-m of iiewni Caldwell t. 
make the round* of the scree regime "He 
compos.'g IH Irotide. Some nf the regi- 
ments are encamped tour mile# from Brigade 
U#J Q utters In returning *« t ,>t t c 
rood lying n t tanks of the RapptKan- 
naei att ving i| Wow Eroderiois .rg ar.j 
t w.ngu t. faimouth above that eily 
J st as wo arrived at F—, a large body of 
Cavalry was entering it. direct from Wa*b- 
ngton. MU. -g in on Use Warrington rod 
It s*n*.s)eii of two regiments. of 11*vt 
It was an' e s ght and sromnd it. The 
r*a aud ling riii.f were covered wit* use 
snored soil, and all looked as i( they needed 
rest and food. 
It is a wonder to the snail paced mortals, 
how many of the necessary fixtures of civil- 
ized humanity c.in ho so quickly improvised. 
Hut a few days since no fresh bread was 
<1-alt out to the soldiers in this locality.— 
Now, hut a stones throw from where we aro 
stopping, hus been erected a Government 
Bakery, which turns out 28U0 loaves of 
fresh, well baked, nice brca<\ daily. The 
government furnishes two .pieces of shoot 
iron which are joined together with hooks 
; and eyes, to each oven, aud these when so 
join.'d form the nr oh of the oven, the span 
of which is 3 feet and 9 inches, and the rise 
1 foot and fjur inches. The doors arc nlso 
of iron. But few brick are used to cover 
I the oven, and for the hearth Ac, These are 
t> ho ha l at Falmouth, wh *ro a few old 
brick buildings have been torn down and 
thus used up for camp purposes. This Bak- 
ery has six ovens, and is only for one Brig- 
ade. Eich loaf is a ratiou of bread. The 
Commissary of Sulwistcnce, under whose 
supervision this dough hardener was impro- 
vised, is Captain Goo. \V. Mears of Brook- 
lyn, New ^ork. The Captain and bis 
brother, who is his clerk, are fine specimens 
of tin* Yankee. They art* Massachusetts 
born,one of them was of the firm of l’routy A 
M ars, B 8ton, and well known to many 
E.lsworth and Eastern merchants. Their 
enhm is a fitting illustration of their inven- 
tive and mechanical skill. An artist from 
or>o of the regiments has sp*nt two evenings 
in sketching it. It is ahjut ten fe*t square, 
with the chimney built out door, after the 
Virginia fashion, wilh two hunks on the 
side opposite the fire place, a writing table, 
hook ease for papers an 1 a small iron safe in 
one corner, a goo 1 size wood pi.c and a wa- 
ter buck t on a shelf over it in the opposite, 
and another cupboard is stationed in the 
corner by the tiro place, a kind of recepta- 
cle of lost things found about a camp. The 
. r,,,v• 1 
oxeepti »n of t& regular army chair, being 
m.ule ot boxes which onco were filled with 
g»rernment bread. One of the boxes has a 
piece of board Fastened at the right di'tancc 
for a seat, while a luck piece is fitted in, 
which can lx* taken out at will. Hie seat 
is cushioned. Turn this e! air upside down 
and it makes a good wash* land. Turn it 
down -n the lace and it makes n g * d stand 
upon which to “shine” the Captain's boots, 
knottier i?1 made by crowing two pieces of 
boards in the turm of the letter A. one part 
xtending high enough for a back. This is 
also stalled and covered. The Government 
furnishes no boards nor nails for such luxu- 
ries, and the materials for such hare to lx* 
gathered up l-y the way-side. I ndcr the 
s uiter ot t! is Yankee wigwam, built up 
with logs some three feet and covered with 
canvas, have we abided in peace, growing 
I all the while, sharper in intellect, fuller in 
habit, and contented in spirit for th« wag 
gish puns of the most notable punster of the 
army l'apt. G. W. Mears May ids shadow 
1 
never grow less. We judge fr :n a good 
photograph of a fine locking l>iy,— which 
attached to a silken e rd forms the book 
mark ot t!.c Bible upon his cabin shelf, 
that it will uot. lie isa noaly made fami- 
ly man. 
We h *pe the reader wilt bear with us in 
to fc personal sketches. They are but 
r ugh imes. Amt they give a distant well- 
wisher, ot the s -Idler, some idia f the per 
► me’ »f tii army. Whatever cr ikers and 
fault finders may siy. the array of the P 
tonne l.is in it s> f t!ie best talent <. ! 
the eo.mtry. The General officers, so tar a* 
we l.a\. a--{ i.iinted and can j u ige, 
ar. fiue :u *11. *. Cir a;ls*de-camps are m t y 
talented and faulted young men. lake 
the o *u pants >f theso il.»d Quarters ■»;» 
sample 
Geiur .l Caldwell i« Vermont born, Mas 
sachusctts educated. a Maine citizen by resi- 
dence. and a teacher by occupation. il;- 
military career has been brilliant and suc- 
cessful. lie is brave, co d and determined,1 
and has doue much hard fighting. 11 is tw 
aids-de-camp, laeuts A’ A Alv rd and I» 
K t’r •«?*, are fine y >ung in u I. out Al- 
t’ rd is the son of Mr (' A A!v;-ri of New 
York city, a ra s: successful and accomplish 
ixl 1 ook j ir nt.r. of i ng established rvp a ta- 
li »n. Tie Lieut, commenced his military 
career in t: Maine 11th. He is braro as a 
ii »n, an A coal iu action as brave. He dis 
tinguisbed !«hose if at the battle of Antictam, 
and was Wounded, Livut. Cross is a B «s 
t >n b«v, aud was f r 11 rears in a st re.— 
lit- fears a charmed life, having p-oased thro' 
the Peninsular battle*, Antietitm and Fred. ( 
erifksbeirg. unscathed, llis gallantry and 
daring at the lutt r ergagcm.'mt won the 
praise' of many, and a fitting notice of the 
General C.iuuianu.ng 
Captain t j. iwcll, the Adjutant, seat to 
b1 a lire man, quiet and uuobtrusise. hot 
energetic and attentive to hia duties Capt 
hliallenb tg r. the Brigade t^uart rtuaster. is 
a fine and a aoliierly man. The*? oS.vr* 
arc all will rdueute'd, gentlemanly, temp r- 
at*, and g -d specimens of He American 
character T ry were intelligent and think 
: g cilia.'ns. they are loyal and energetic 
* l-.rrs \ rgi...a for the past fifty je-a.-s, 
has n t had so resjs'e’ahle a die* of tu.n 
among ier F. F V s ns .an be s.kvted 
fr ill t, army ..f t> P.t mac trour hum. 
•c yuug.aeut. 
1 m rr a, Pr videna? wiling. w? re- 
turn t. » a, ngt.n, having .sit j.. aaani 
a. 
_ 
: o s. hal r: t f rgettir* H eta. po-t 
:• "a r ran. ngs ia ta > ,,-art r far 
ut.i.y * g year. \t hare saia-J her. 
very uiu. a longer than w? intended, tor 
reasons c t necessary to mention now. to 
adieu. 
[P S —We notice many errors in our l.t 
t. rs publia ci, and Some of them mar he 
-stir charge*' .e to us, but it must hare 
taken a raw aider to make what was writ- 
ten ■ 1 w and sterti" of the boat, to read 
steam and a w." But we will no* make a 
ste t oi "tmla. only remarkiog. that 
u. .ug« ne may l*ve fni years of expe-rieac* 
in g the mortify ::g tlanders of the 
tyres, ret it ,i ee not eotirr-lyyorer t-.m w.ih 
a nil f iron cUd mail, that makes h.m 
layer toou* J 
“dF"By a recent deeisi s we undrrstani, 
prrs s taak.iig »pf,.t.jo for Boat/ aco 
arrears of pay foe deceased and w_.as.itsi 
woldiers, are not required to attach revenue 
Kant pa to certificates of .ofivrs ar.d cl rkt 
tall eg authecocaM cfciavi.t. nor dor* the 
power o! attorney iu tacit case* rep-ire 
stamps at heretofore. 
The Towu Elections. 
The elections fir municipal officers in this 
county so far ns hoard from, has resulted, 
unexpectedly favorable, to the Republicans. 
No one outside of the limits of the county, 
or of some particular towns, can fully com- 
prehend the efforts m ule by the copperheads 
to defeat the Union voters and elect men for 
town officers w ho are willing to sell out their 
country to Jeff Davis. A systematic and 
j desperate effort has been made to put Maine 
| on the descending grade ot the Jeff Davis 
track; and it was hoped that a sufficient 
number of towns in the State could be car- 
ried at the Spring flections, to encourage 
the leaders, and to justify the hope of final 
success in September. The result thus f.*r 
has been a most righteous and signal defeat 
to all these well laid schemes. Where there 
has teen a hard contest,and where the Union 
men and Republicans, wore aware of the 
schemes of the enemy, and aroused to th 
importance of heating Jeff Davis' Northern 
army, there we have succeeded gloriously. 
In this county, the c ipporhea Is, worked 
harder than ever before. In Tremont, so 
much was done by these men.and s<> thorough 
and systematic was their organiz ition that 
it \v is h» raided f »rth t» the faithful c *pper- 
heads all o\or tlie State, as s miething to he 
imitated. The Bingor Democrat give the 
Tremont copperheads the benefit ot a half 
column of praise and the Republican Journa 
copied the same. T o Jay will surely come, 
when these men will cry in ag my of 
s»ul, when taking a r trospective view of 
their black and treasonable record, “out 
damned spot.” The vote of that town drew 
out a larger v t** than ev r was p died in the 
town in any election, befit e. The Repub 
licans cast a fuller vote than ev t before,and 
lic.it the copperheads, notwithstanding the 
town has s uit into tho Union army nearly 
seventy Republicans, to less than five oppo- 
sition. Wo cannot let the occasion pass 
without saying a good word for the gallant, 
niuumiuimr aim ever r muv liepuoiieiin* auu 
Unionists of Tremont. The town l:as Pent 
miny true find hruvc men into t! c army that 
will rejoice at this li one viet »ry over treason 
pvmpit!)iters and dish mor.ible ]*\uv P’un- 
erats. Tremont is the banner t >wn. 
Tho Castiuo High School. 
The wint r term o! this school closed on 
lriday the 27th ult. It affords me much 
| led-ure to n >ticv some of too exercises of 
the ex miination. which w »r very inter st- 
ing and happilv con luct 1 by the Tone her. 
Mr. J. U. Chamberlain, who has had charge 
of the tcho -1 the past s»x months, an 1 wh >se 
ability and faithfulness as an Instructor w..s 
manifst in the excellence and thoroughness 
of thuseveral recitations, as well a* the su- 
perior diseij line of this p pillar scho d. 
The ease and confidence of the pupils in 
; the presence of a crowd ‘d house—their dear 
| and distinct utteranc'—an 1 entire familiari- 
ty with their studies was the subject of many 
1 felicitous remarks. 
By the interspersing of ehoi.’e duetts up >n 
the piano by the young misv*. a very agre •- 
able diversity was given to the exeri iso®, 
“The IlytuB," c mipxsed f r the occasion h> 
one of the pupls. Mvs I*al*e!! F. Cite, aid 
sung by the scholars at the ci »« in tender* 
ness of sontiiii.n:. and b auty »f ext>rct»io:i. 
is rarely e>po died. 
Permit t go it !*.■] w, f <r t' e ! eru Gt 
f the many tre :d* f t!.c rch 1. 
II V M N 
A* the ev ening h u* a; »• 
An] liic 1 gLt -f ujt ’r n. 1 .a, 
W ilb ic ee .!•*] ■.* rtu t 
We lift up ur jartii.g l.iian. 
H«tf )r F*t rr w.‘ w .. J thank the* 
F r thy wjtf'.ial 1 tv anj care, 
F thy ner-r-f* i ’*•♦*! •«., 
Thrcagh the .'Liu- « : y ,* 
We s.g’4 tfca- » t .o* t. : lh ugh uia. y 
l!*r« been t«k-“ * thy ... a. 
1:. u hast kept ■*- .»,! murvkco, 
K« > t u« »af$ !• :n every u. 
May our live* be r.e rt dearer 
T perf r:u thy h: !y w if. 
May we in the wit ie*i ftn; e*t. 
Hear thy gei.;l. *-peace be .‘till.’* 
that i» n '..:«*•> tw ! fht deep- 
Deepen? ini eaJ>** nig :, 
Ang- « «'.v.-* vaty «•. :Iy bear a* 
T a a Vi log rvaliant of »:.gh!, 
There it i is aabr-kea cua.e- r. 
" ;ih that c out! bipj y tar- 
>U «f sra. ihv an: a, 
Noer x e a ] art ..g « g. 
Master I>aui-1 Craw, ri v» las n >t vet, 
attained hts h.xtotrth xv.r. c rrj >-d and 
delivered the Yaledi-.-t rr. w Inch juttlr re 
univmal r»tr>n I :r.\n- 
scribe it, in the a^jra-it w.U be read 
With interest. 
I »ee bright banner* u\ the **▼. 
IKrsruic.. *• i f Uiirn L.rn b*. 
^ *' iCg p w tt ’11,1 l- ;fel b jl * t, 
BajeniU gLaUaia,; ia the light; 
I heat t.Birtm bugle *S-J. 
1 2?x: tae ic-t : :. a i.-„* rt, os I, 
Tb* b ai.:; e» .•. Laal^nej t n*» 
Tic o:. ; dyug g: u, 
1 aeem Ij »ali a*x g tie deai, 
Th; £e»i* are Ji;sp beneath a>? tr.ad. 
T * •*?* *-■* laail.i, 
vttat an t -• Caraige. * a aa4 tia< ♦ 
I hear a a ?e pr !*.*, 
A N*:i*c (roping f r her life, 
C.m* i in tie aogrr j»w* ■ f «?rife, 
Aci w 31 f'.e r* w U *±t f*l]# 
AtJ ia her fk!t ag en»*ta u« a^L 
O-aat Tbv4, *J d, tii! *he **▼ nanj, 
“!>.e aVe# f Ja«t.-e ia her hand, 
la I’a ea Ltbarty. and Lora, 
v !e »’-aag;-i ba -<?r* S *at abc-re 
Her prinetlv 4 wain •» be5- re. 
Fro* lake to p.f, fr * «fco-e t *h >re. 
That #h# be f.-ewl fro* eiri* w*r* m 
Her C.wet.u:. * aad her Levi 
MwaU -jfj sr. ale m of li, 
Atvi a tnr t! tied fro* tse f.ii 
W her proai £ag. he tt« oar prajer. 
Oar pv a*t->: 6 pw, vur deep**: ars. 
Io gu.de ti.* *.ere-3 »s.-. ai a*. 
" <"i* *■*- ; tae kreaatn face tie s: r~a. 
We'lJ arm. i* .. tear ocr reaat, 
Ul •• i« -h» • is? reel, 
tvi 1 states I r:-<e t: **j a3.es 
Pat *r*s-* : war eaait to raj r.-w, 
hard is then tc*alta>aj i*j# 
T. fx :cr k. s-i ca dusk war*. 
Tie a.** r*a*t uattir i i.« it* w.-.ge, 
T • a; af aagh: hut warl.kt ihiagf, 
'Tj hard t t>*wak »▼ fisrr 
P«t Larier «: '! x aaj Fare*.: 
V w a’i oar tr.^a? are rijeed a; lift. 
Aw4 tsi* lojg irtaM aaj a paat 
Kihi frWsda ah 9 * the taak m UM, 
I* aai* tue fK-i gw^s we hare zsaie 
W'.tx iewi as4 *e<'-rei.an>rw. 
Wt r# pi aided op the hd! .f Sciewee, 
We re hm«l >mz d at^rj sear / ur ag2 
■ — —f 
Our Rhetoric, and Grammar too, 
We’re learned enough in * ur cwn eye* 
To he considered "wondrous wise,” 
We're learned to cipher and to speak 
In French, in Katin and in Greek, 
Knowing each form and each declension 
Believe me if h a condefccnslon 
For u* to speak to yon to-day, 
In the old fashioned English way, 
Rut as for me, I don't propose 
To condescend to common prose. 
The hour has c >mc for our release, 
Kind schoolmates now our studies cease, 
Cease, did I say, must our studies then cease. 
Must the interest we re felt in our studies de- 
crease, 
Must our books like paper be thrown on the 
shelf, 
Must the pen and the ink bo laid by itself? 
No ! This be our mottoerabUxoned with light, 
Learn n w, learn crer while time wings its 
flight, 
With »tU'*y eur watchword, improvement our 
aim, 
We’ll reach the top round on the Jai ler of fame. 
Alas ! « ur time is nearly run, 
A woid or two, and we are done, 
First thanks t» our Committee give. 
Blessings on y< u while you live, 
May you with satisfaction find 
Y->ur labors blest on every mind, 
’Till a t.ill and goodly tree, 
The seeds in w > wn shall risen be. 
Next on the li-t our Barents dear 
Training in up with many a fear 
From honors path that we shoul i stray, 
And gire our Teacher day by d«y, 
Earth's oe-t blessings on them shower, 
S.-ns of *»*nse,—what richer dowrer, 
daughters pure their love shall shei 
On theii hou red hoary head. 
Schoolmate*, n w it gives mo pain 
T- break n link from this dear chain, 
Still backward ft shall memory cest 
A friendly glance upon the |>a*t, 
Now all is done and we re rwlexscJ 
Kind Teacher last, but n t (he \ta*t 
Y jur gentle c urse. and manners mild, 
Have gained the 1 -ve of ntry child, 
With heavy hearts we jwirt fr on yoj, 
And must *e say a long a lieu 
• 
casiine, .Marc a i-i j. 
General News. 
There is no v- ry decisive news from the 
I nion f re * Kicrjthing is working favor- 
ahlj, and ere 1 g it wid le thundering till 
;il g the line again A® we cannot nfT -rd 
to fiil in at v ne of the great movement* t 
capture important reUl points, sj there is 
more time c-ms timed iri preparation, and in 
endaav -ring t«» make them successful and 
brilliant. We iuav expect t» hear stirring 
news t. rv M m Already the air i® thick 
with t :<. rum tr* f coming event®, and the 
ehad wir-g forth of l nion success *. All 
the in heat ions are, that w!»en the ••jam" 
docs hr.ak, it wiil rapid!v and sure!? jas® 
on until the Ini n e an i® char again. 
Hi* re Vi j a per* are beginning to 1-e 
al trued ah ut the feeding of the rebel 
trooj>B Tfie Richmond pnj>ers fa? if the 
country cannot supply the arraj with pro- 
vision it wiii have to leave Virginia. All 
accounts r» present t: c rob*. ]- at being po rlv 
!e 1 and w r*e clothed. 
The cii®i® f 1*-reign t rventi -n has 
j o®.- J ’Mi Pr !r;iati *nof Kenanc.ptli -n 
ha® ®-cured to i.s immunity from f.-r ign in- 
termr-idiing. 
1 *c mar v and timely set* f the lift »' n- 
g-e-'. g.\c* ti e President all the n-cJed | w 
■ r to erut th.* re' !!i u. .N Torts of the 
j j*- r > »li 1 d f it u-« lui an i * » \ iog 
gilt 11 -n. A .1 it u »• is .v. j® c -nfi !t*r. 
h | f. v. I:. *4, an it e patriotism oi th** p 
j e t • ® i\e :!.e K« j i. fr :u h r eneiu in 
.r:: ® ani th ®c d .'ige-p.a! h.inu.hv j reach- 
ing trmi^-n and p ace at home. Peace all 
vs.re. but u t a dish nora’ e and a bar*- 
*ue. 
»* i i- To. rating, striving to maintain a 
titieu* r Vtivc few de i ; 
l jH \ t :. w ., turn de 1- hi- -piu‘al u» 
*nd t e far o d ... r» in it. W .m the fail 
! g f. w.h .. ne t’ a: d tu \ t ,<*r arti- 
« 
1 I- NVw II .:: |»> ir. r!.. ti n, ft n later 
r :,:rn* m 4 i,t. I la- r< turn* 
I u1 .is: J at !;■ .*« II .. at. 4 t‘,„ 1-lrcti .n v| 
ll.rec .( l!i-- K.-j ubu-an lii 'ui’rr* of i r- 
ir J a i ir ’* n.aj >rit_> -A V..e Tr g.»!s- 
ture. 1.. r j rt t i»v ,* t at ti.e l- aij. 
crat* at: cl -vtel t.- : ti c u;.-uil>.ra o! 
|r/.. ! t t’ -O; \orii r. 
!"• •' -g >:* t. :i ; M it r, r »ult-.! 
iri t'.-- uiv:: :i ..f tii# l iii ,-n cai.4l4»lc, W. 
1 J ! n. I' r.f r. a'w, t-,-4 S II l>a# 
l nun ar.4 It-fu*!. an Mijnri.f a Ijr;# uia- 
j-ritv. A li. Jrsrett, I'tiion, li.ta larn 
■ a*teJ Ma ur ui Ik lu-t |,w m.r* imm s 
hunJrevl iuaj 
Town Elections. 
St Luws. March 10th 1'03.- 
Ms Emm* ~Da.it —Our annual 
ai \ ..!‘g tu; 1 J T u: : J is and r -sailed in a 
lull at.d eoinj !t-:e tryctoph of (he Cu n 
an Urf ulik-aB cau-e. 
let wing persons were elected l,«n 
vgi ,_ 
> : non-A. I! Simpson J H. IM] \V. 
* U-4.i. 
M>1 Tatar —A li Perry. 
1 *a i.r. — O 11 Perrv. 
r.-eaiur r unj 3 S C. mui.Uee G. E.Stmp- 
san. 
r r ■* .'.t was the m ire rratifyiog, from 
*« fa--t tbit fin |*r;y •> Id li, ..-*icus and 
hr ■ g ton; t i; -tr -ng-st ram 11 ire un- 
dcr>‘ ■ i an in ■; b ;.t v-urr 1 »t !*.• 
cratic caucus, which go-s ti show t c ».ri- 
ce:.tj t * lead rs of id at [arty in lb-ir 
pr n» : le j ,r the Cuion— after th-y 
J lu t.ani rgania d. and » Dried tlie.r 
candiUitc f_.r first » iectnw ..—a tu .turn w»s 
mil: .*t ag'*i Lnian * * u Jg. ass 1V .11 acrat 
sh i.M be n wain*ted far the second—at this 
a g r... .e eopjertwad sprang to his lsct. ex- 
claiming that be wnlJ he Jxmntd, before 
i.e would Mt* f.-r any one who was in fer.r 
th.* I niao. At such a treiaunahle an- 
na -incuts rt a number extlamcd, that if 
s-ch v. as their IVm cracy they were don* 
*.th it r erer. rne cocserj seners was 
!:‘f * or Car b.imi from lin anu M. 
eu 
■ 
r .ugh ut the day wit the Bepuhiimas. 
It is si. 1 Mr Ei.t.r, that More is eery 
great joy in bea« n. w ru cren one pa,r 
ra -r abanu.its L.- et.i wst. and re- 
lures to t e true fold E.en si it u witj, u, 
and in riew f this r t-w*i ev.b-r.ee that 
there is one latent «pirk of pun utism left 
infs; i Dcma-ra'i- party, w; wiil re- 
ce and take courage, and we would aar to 
insulted patriots, and all other* of'th* 
Fous faith, that they are wsaoom. to 
our standard of freedom, and may they and all others ere longymu us ia oekbeaUng its full aaj cotajirte success. 
^*U a>» rriifB. 
I 
Edkn, March 9th, 1803. 
Mr Editor —The annual election came 
off in the tow A of Eden on the 2d inst. with 
the ft Mowing results, viz : 
Selectmen, Amemon and Overseers of the 
Poor—James E. lUunrr, Thomas W. Hally, 
Jacob 8. Suminsby, 
Clerk—Oliver P. Thomas. 
Tr»usurer and Agent—Uriah Goodrich. 
S. S Committee—James E. Hamor. 
Constables—Solomon S. Thompson and 
L'andcr Higgins. 
The copperheads dishonorably broke away 
from the arrangement mads last Spring, to 
divide the town officers equally between 
themselves and the Republicans ot Union 
men, ami thought, no doubt, by so doing, to 
elect a straight copperhead ticket. But ths 
Republicans, alter assembling at the Town 
Houston the morning of the meeting—in- 
tending in good faith t > carry out the ar- 
rangement »»f the previous yc»r, finding that 
the opp.wition had ‘eaucuHed’ and nomina- 
ted a straight party ticket—thus repudiating 
ti e ngmierit entered into in go »d faith the 
year !> I re—(hiding tint they were thus 
obhu d to cirry p dities” into “town meet- 
ing*”—repaired to open space—mad* their 
nominations, and by the help ol Union-loT- 
ing, fair-dealing and honorable men, elected 
them. NViio can place confidence in coppef- 
beads ? Can you ? 
Yours lor the Union, 
One who was thi.rk. 
Out.am*, March 10th, !863f. 
Mi>sn« EruoRs — 
W held our t *wn meeting yesterday, and 
achi- ved a glorious victory over the sympa- 
thizes with Jeff Davis ond t is rebellion.— 
The copperheads due their b*?st, running 
N, II, P'W' r> I*. M,as their candidate lor 
hi *d rat r, but mtli pour success, turtle 
repu Id leans elected every officer as follows 
Moderator— F W, <frost, 
Clerk — J. C. Smn leM, 
S-I-ctm-n—A. P. E.n taoii, II Pinkbatn, 
Trcaaurcr—L. Hancock. 
S. S. Committee—F W. (iron, Edwin 
B .ek an 1 (i, A Emerson. 
Town Agent —A. I*. Ku.t^o.i. 
Fours Truly Km bT.iC.4*. 
Ssogwick, M irch 10th, 1353. 
FititND Sawyir — B 1 w you will find 
lists u( Hi rs ■ 1 etc 1 y--terd »y in tins town. 
All g **>J loyal K- j ubli. at.s—although tha 
now ruin, *< '-i—"i u ! n*or*rv, ui ide the 
tii<>«t desj<ri:** fig .t | hut t!n*y wore 
cosnp’-t* ly routed i ;.e mijority ranged 
!r in k’*» to 
M lorator—K. S. I'm; brook. 
Clerk—B. C. Sargent. 
Selectmen—J «hu* Watson, Win 11 Sar- 
gent, I*aae M. Allen. 
1 ro-a«urer—Dam i M >rgan 
S S. Com —K. S Cota, L. S Tripp, Wb. 
H Sargent. 
Constable an 1 Col!ret r — R >bert Prienif. 
ft.; » xi.in, March B'th, 13^, 
Mit. Edit k —We had oar town meeting 
y.wtcrdiy, and el ctei f »r t iwn u15c-ts tbo 
hdl.twiug 
M- i r »t-r —Cat/t 1» N Bray 
C rgani Ir-oir r -It. A Hetrick 
Scl Nowell Powers, I N «\.!r, 
B P. II. rr. k 
T o n A ;rtit — NY!* n Herr.*’*. 
nsta ( tor—Nelson Herrick. 
All It‘pub icons an l were elected by a 
iarg* m;M ritj. H. 
ihu ill, Mirth 10th 1363. 
Clerk — \\*»j.a*i m Kill*, 
rr»>A* .rer W illu u li k s. 
Sv t ti n and < * v- r- rs if Ibir-J u T 
Hinckley. Hear II. r 1, J s- j a P Tno®**. 
S ’, u C •uimitt «—VrtsptiAian E1L*. St 
pirn II W |. 
ct r ol l ilt..*—K rt W Hinckley. 
Ail J.« J ulilCaLI. 
Mot NT I)dwt. 
M >d Tat-T—1 h Ui\* Mayo, 
t *"rk A' rah tin S rue* 
S i u :i—J n M X »yes, John W. 
> ci*-*. J r.n C Mar. »tcr 
Tr ;«ur r J ; n II Parker. 
T v t—t was f ,r M J rat »r and Mr. 
M.yo, Republican had 41 miyonty. All 
K publicaus exc*pt Mr Swats who is a 
g’-nuin war U? a a: a »1 Cuim man. 
Si t»i< March 9, 1* ^5. 
M* Ei»it p. —T e t wn meeting m Ss* 
b*c, Piscrtaquis Co., Las juat closed with 
me run r- 
M <ivrat r— 
I >rk—T. Wjrman 
* levtm'n—J. M mil. K Mormon, J. 
Mou. on. 
Trent r> r ai d Town Agent—J Hamel I 
~ > Cjmaiiu.tr—Rrt X. Whitney. T. 
R J v, I Hyman. 
lea'* i« are a i stauneh Republican*, and Wvr -.'cted by rnbeiniing ma; ri 
,M* Votaa. 
COKIIESPON DENCE. 
A »i»il lo I.IKunrih Bad filrlgh* 
Ing-Boy* Boarding SrhNl 
>.'. Eair a —l wo week* ago today, I 
iw rth for mf homo in Roadfieli.— 
I gr .u 1 wai nearly Aure ab.nt lialf tl« 
Tiaiau Ht* mi e». I r>«i* on |*>tid», rirera 
an.lgnt.rier. ..that it w« not tho wont 
of h. ighir.g after all. I «u nearly litre* 
Joye on my joaraay home, and a* I looked 
my tinexl k ne, inti lit igh, tsioua alu<v. 
1 concluded that wi<a I went East again on. 
a suit, I would ee.eet a diff.reot ae»**u tj 
the year 
1 had the pleasure of meeting mans of me 
oil friend* in Ellsworth, and wa# r*n.etiUr. 
•» grat.fief to renew my acquaintance with 
tu Res Mr WiliiaoM. with whom 1 tpmt the 'a-.-aath. Mr. Williams ha* a largeand 
mteliig nt audience |f r wh-w# weliin h« 
faithfully and poaeseeingly labors. I wa* 
fi -01*1 to iearn fern several of the citixen*. llwt he is popular with Lit people. and ■« 
hig; y respect-d m the tillage as apiosuand 
w h larly p.»»; r. 
Eiow rth ha* much improrni ig h*r 
churche*. school l ouse*, and other buiUnga, 
during the last twenty yean. '-*trad of 
two antiquated, and a meahat dilapidated 
Church Edifices, there are/**' fine CfiursAc*, 
which indicated to the startor, th* common 
»**?, intiiligeoce and good rejigiou# a*ati- 
ment of the pe.p.e The*. Church**, I wa* 
toU, were quit* well filled upon lb* Imh- 
hath, and each Cungr^fUioa fat-red with a 
fatlhiii] pastor. 
But Mr. Editor. I would not exchange my 
location for yours. Wo havo had good 
sleighing since about the 25th of November. 
Nearly every storm has finished off with 
raint bo that wc havo had no drifts to pre- 
vent our going iu any direction, and at any 
time. March has “come in like a lion,” 
but this we will patiently endure, being pur- 
■uaded that it will go out like a lainh.” 
The Winter Session of our Boarding 
School for Boys, will close the 20th inst.— 
Wc expect Mr. Oilman of the Press, and 
Mr Rowell of tho Gazette to he present at 
the Examination Wednesday 25th inst. We 
should be glad to see the E 1 itor of tho Amer- 
ican here. As Ellsworth has had from one 
to three pupils in this School nearly every 
term for five years, we shall soon feel that 
we hav< some claim on the Editor, and at 
our next annual Exhibition wc will respect 
fully invite him to be present and make us a 
speech. Will you bo ready? Editors must 
never say no when called upon to sacrifice 
for the good of others I 
Yours truly 
II. M. Eaton. 
Kents llill, March 9, 1803. 
Co. O First Rgrimk^t. Maink Ufa- ) 
vr Artillkky Fort AI xand-T, Va. J F.;l ruary 21st 1803. ) 
Dear Sir —You must excuse me for not 
answering your letter, hut will do so n >w. 
1 was very glad to hear fr-un you. end 1 h p< 
you will write often. 1 a.n in excellent 
health, ar.d have hern so all t! e time. 1 his 
'climate is just whut I like, it is a little cold 
bore now. but is rood-rating a little, tie 
sacred soil is dr adtul soft, and sinks 
closer than n brother ; but it will soon h«- 
better, we have a beautiful location and 
are as cointortnMc a* osu be. 1 atn glad to 
hear that you have 1‘nion meeting*, 1 w old 
like to he tloro for a tew dav« «nd take a 
part in them. But there will !*» a d ty of 
reckoning 1 r .V rth'rn truifcrs, f r both 
■Officers and piiv.it-*, in th- Army, op far its 
I know, lo k upon them :i^ far « »n*o than 
Southern Rebels, and tin* j rid c; ■ of hang- 
ing a few thousands of them would he hail d 
with greater j r, than the capture f Ri-.di- 
tnond. For my own part, I h-iieve that t!.r 
hemp cravat i- the only eff -tu.il r nirdy f r 
treason and if t!i c ipp rh *a !» do n t 
mend their ways Ichiro tl.o^Jid rsget home, 
1 am nfr-id somebody will lose ti e number 
of their in-s*. Hut the State w ill p n h 
•under martial law, and if necessary there 
will lie ft lew nun s nt to ei three it, it mi 
those fellows hai U*tt«r 1 <• ; r. ir / than 
frzocJing triuson. Matters j* m to h pro- 
gressing well, and nno'.f ir v ,r of « jial 
Success (or the luion cause, an the past, and 
the Confederate S:*t •. \e<. 1 !<• m.where.— 
They ore growing bountifully J« ** ist 
dally, and though the mud hi* bl-ekalri 
the game for the pr«** nt, t'.«* tiiue i-» n »t I **', 
but improved in drill, and. nigh (» >d may 
slecide Uittl-'s, i t has ■ u th<* « *j. r i -ihv I 
the world t: at he g*-:e uliy *1 «\d * In !a\ r 
of the best dis* i j I in d *r • •*. I iifre i* n »t 
news 
gefln-osr* ;ts So ui as we d *. A-e j t m\ 
thanks for \ or kir dr* * t n y t.un.lv. «; i 
give inv r sp t .g ■«, ft:. 1 
gvery able b* ; *d n n ti enlist. ih- 
write»o *n, 
ibspctfuFy y rs, 
1 * iv hi. W M • m.v 
LOCAL AND OTHER ITEMS. 
-1 h V ing 1 .ik»‘ A*»-•!«' * whi'i 
have been hold on .it A hr., g ■* 11id i » t’•»* 
Tillage, cl'- 'd 1 *>1 1 ! iv c\r:i. g. r 
were a c ; te s 
and sustained. Mr K y .1 w indefv*gn 
in his uid a\ ;s ! { t j y 
dcservtd suce m. ’11 mu* wg i th 
tba closing cvcnirg tl fibred 
fjr the b»*t walzitg e ujb*. Hut t w 
cjup!c« cunt mJ 1. l.i jilg*i, w !» 
choe* n Iroiu the 1 >rge nun,1 r >..t impart.d 
tpcctat rs, ( a r 1* 0 p r- n*.) pr sent, d 
tided in fav r >f Mr f rank V. Orcutt and 
sister, Mrs. \\ f 
Tht*re are n> ho tw«» m r- An-nMics, on 
the evenings of th 'JIlh an 1 l»t in% 
There will be another prize off red u:i t < 
0 lai*t named evening, with d,ff -n t rules,an 1 
it is hoped with in >re eonti >ta: •*, us tli r 
ure a great n .tuber of wrv g id waltz rs m 
attendance at the Assemblies. • 
--The ex’.mi iuti n > f .Miss \S > i " 
Tuition School, t > -k place n Fri lay M.r h 
6th. Although tie d iv w is »•! »rmv, a g 1 
ly number id visit >ri were present. Tin 
readmes* and aceur.wy muni tested by tin1 
Scholars, in the !.,T r nt 1 ranches in which 
they wrre examined, r< Ib-d great credit upon 
tlie school and t-lifv t the f.lithfuln J 
and efficiency of the t -aoli -r. 
The Spring term of t is scho 1 w.ll e >11 
menee Tuesday, March ol-t 
-Corvcspnmbnfs will h-nr in min 1 that 
the Editor has been aleei.t sun I or vm s, 
und this must he a sufli, i' lit nseose f >r ai y 
seeming negligence in attending to their com- 
munications or requests. We also remind 
all such, that we cannot always insert all 
the communication? rocciv--d, however go'd 
they may be, fur the want of space. 
_The Macbias Rrpuh.'i ia learm that 
the small pox is at present j.r vailing in the 
town of Cherry field. Some eighteen or 
twenty e.iS'-s are reported. It was thought 
to have bren cjmmunieated by a returned 
eolJier. 
_Ti.c St. Croix Ikra'tl arm unces, that 
tu paper will be issued from that office this 
wi*ek, on account of the continued sickn ss 
of the Publisher and editor. Mr. Hay lias 
been sick for several weeks. 
Allotment — V portion of company C 
26th Regiment, has s-nt home, to the car a o! 
C. li. Peck, Esq.,‘$979. 
—Skowhegan has voted that the ow ners 
of dogs he assessed a tax of ono duliar for 
each dog. 
-The penalty in Philadelphia fir sill- 
ing poor butter is eonliscati m—lialf to go 
to the clerk, the other half to the poor, rim 
clerk, acting under the supp sition that liis 
wifeispoer, gives the latter half to her. 
_The first call for m ire tro .p# wdl he 
upon those States which failed to furnish 
their quota* laet fall. There is not a New 
England State which will lie called on at 
first for troops. New Yovk and Pennsyl- 
vania alone are deficient to the numlier of 
75,000 men These ought, and will be call- 
ed into the field.— Tunes. 
CT’The past is God’s, the future s 
thine, improve it well by repentance. 
Goto Speculation.—The following is the 
Amendment to the lax hill, imposing a tax 
upon transactions in gold and silver, reported 
to lmve been pant'd by Congress: 
All contracts for the purchase or sale ol 
gold And silver, coin or bullion, secured by 
pledge or deposit, or other disposition of 
gold or silver coin of tho United States, if 
to l>c performed after a period exceeding j 
three days, shall be in writton or printed, j 
and signed by tht* parties, or their agent or 
attorneys, and shall have one or more ad- 
hesive stamps, as provided in tho uct to 
which this is rti amendment, equal in amount 
to one-half of one per centum, an 1 interest 
at the rate of 0 per cent per annum on the 
amounts) loaned, pledged or deposited ; and 
if any such loan, pledge or deposit, made 
for a period not exceeding three days, shall 
ne renewed or in any way extended, for any 
timr \vhat< ver, s lid loan pledged or d.p'nit 
shall b« subject to the duty imp »scd on 1 >ans 
exceeding three days; and no loan of cur- 
rency or in mey on the security of gold *>r 
silver coin of the United Stat’s as aforesaid, 
ah II be nude exceeding in amount the par 
value of thfr coin pledged or deposited us 
s» curity ; and anv 1 »nn so made, or att mpt- ; 
cd to be made, shall be utterly void.’’ 
’Port vs. Port.—Some years ago, when 
Colonel. Savary first opened the hotel at 1 
Georgetown, Muss., ho had on his staff a 
superannuated supernumerary, deaf as a 
haddock, whoso beat extended from the 
stable to the bur, inclusive. There was 
also in the village another old codger, if 
possible deafer than tho hotel attache, 
who spent most of his valuable time in 
tho bar-room, on the look- ut lor a treat. 
One Saturday afternoon, a student from 
Andover, who was engaged to preach in 
this town, drove up to the door and, en- 
tering the b r-ro):n, which contains 1 
only the two d- if worthies, a-k< l the 
pro tern, knight of tin* tuddy-^Lick if 
he wa> on the right road to Port, the 
common abbreviation in the country fur 
N ewbun port. 
*• Port, yes sir,” was th > reply, an 1 
instantly a bottle of port wine was .set 
before him. 
Vou mistak *, sir, 1 a.-»keJ the way 
Port,” 
TVs, it is considered tho very best 
port,” said the liar-tender. 
The li Idling divine tlion turned to tie* 
other haddock, and, remarking that the 
c.iT* Bcome I a httlo deaf, a>ked it hi* 
was t ii the right roa t to ’Port. 
Y s, l don’t care if I do try a little 
port,' li replied, at the sum* time step- 
bin g up an t turning out a good horn. 
Til reveng 'd g -at I••man paid the treat, 
an t, l.iy11 i on tile la>h in gon 1 eannM, 
>tart l tor’i‘ >pl at ran torn. — JY clurj- 
port U r ; !. 
Special I\aticca. 
Diarrhea a*1 \ Pysoi* y w.ll \ *rn »• the 
\ f t thrri 
rvmvi* ■' t'i .* a l, f ■; 
II •!.!, \ ** I I\.\* ! Ml. 
<% I r*. I’riri -J «|V 11 ?.1'J 1, rf t'i- lira till S.lli.i, 
in.i.'in n:,'i r mviir, 
i nr i. vr mi uk:i 
hi.i mi. •;..• .1 j. s. riiA' T m 
or i.:;k vr I*! uu:t:<\ 
u ii 'Lies ». vi a \« r in mi 
I he. hi. kt j»:r r r: 
:• .. .. ;. > vrn \cr in in 
in; *.k* vr nnimr 
\ul f »• tc.r.c n iv r •'.»• 
» 4-l.l-r. K ., 
Orivei, I'r >p-y, 
V I *a .'M. « ( »h I r, 
4 /. -r or « * v; /; /\> 
TO NERVOUS SUFFERS OF BOTH SEXES. 
y V* .Ml sn MMhrv T I\ia 
**«i to li • .i.th t.i ix Uw I * v-. sli-r u It;. _* u!l 
«u -i! •• i i it* i,. •*.. * » 
in-it it- t ut mi -* •* -Oil- ••»• ;• i 
i ! i. tn lu lil- ;i fit- I ! .1 w «-t- a- 
lu 111'- 104 4.- .,! ca •-. I i'-n ••-. ->n lh*» t c < t 
»n » v. I !.■• « ! I (fr- ) ft 
; v t ;rv- t. -i-- I ! .. "t I I'r .J. its 
0 I'1 *•'. lulV-u .'l. klkli, New 
V i!;. c nl y l 
I'M 'll I k\[ f » I-1 U.i.S 
D1 CHiESEMAYJ PILLS. 
i'lr y < l' .'4- / < W 1 V /* 
1 
.-i 1 irt. ii-' a ». ■ j» * l.f. U *ri .* a ft utn 
.1 r.UJ'UtJU if li ill! p. 
m kt:in> \.ni- 
l»r. • f.•• i* '■ y i*»*is nr-- »' * -. i- -. e.. ; k 
r. ■ » |> ! * if-| r--. 4.4 .y I..»< 11> * w 'i !i»v» 
ii- .|.{. *i 4 a.t I* ..«, 4 | tin 
.i- in*- i.i I'r *!•••. *-'t!i!4u*«« r a i.-4 it:i tii*1 
.• 4 4i— r- ..1-U I '1 > 
V 0 T I C 1. 
* i’ i:.fy,.ina.:*far 
rinv- .»■ T’ 1 <* r--4 ifv r'* '* '-ff '• 
\\ .. I j..i v % fr in .v.)’!. ^ 
}ui « i>« lit- »r *i- i** *i E*1' 5 .4 ..' } 
.1 ... I* I 8« 1 V 
.... .. ’■>*'. (1-1: nl \g• s t | !!.- 
.1* ». I 'I- 
u ii in iii\u« 
(i neraJ .l^»«? tn h I' n t "l SHi't 
l-*i imiP-i. Mu V T 
1 !. 10 
A Friond in n r l. Tr,y it- 
Pr. .Svr-- •* ’h Infa!!i*>t^ T.m::iv'nt I 
frotn Oir r— *f I'r .**'. | S'*-- 1 
8fi*l Irtir M'- r, Hfl Ini I M «fit ;n l.Y |-r .ir'.i* ■ fr 
(lie 1.4»t i«r-nc>- •* h O »m -t t«V. ,■ c -» 
A* wn-V' n! ifliinly I1, ii » v »! *. 4 -15 ji 
vi 4I- i* 4in in »r«j ■••• I v Hm •*. ri>r ; i-aT i' K 
?iit II mu -• N i- I n* I- till' 
,m r.f.- W u t-, >j.r Dm <-'..Vc 
Its ••ftb. irf. hctl HR i**l rfni *r»n?D.- n j*r | r. 
ti- -. f\v .1.- th mi won 1-r .11 1 k*r, ia*huo!>i fall who 
n iv cl ii » usal. • »v I .*ir hundred eertiReni-- 
•f mar. s' Ifoi'H. j»-rf r,, t by It within th*' 1**1 t» 
ye.«r atirsl .In* Until. .'"id by ail d"».*r*. coal,. J 
COURAGE INVALIDS ! 
Clem’s Summer Cure, 
I Iow<‘s’ i *ou£ii Pills. 
lit, the n r. '• ent te-ti sy Many sujftrtra, the 
f.I,*t haii b'tn tetuhfisht.l. 
I "Hit for th' urr of It. t'thei ant Pyrenirry in per. 
| <t • n d ■ I I ■ tin 
know I of th- jnD.'ic that f •: >» ly d--*-* It* w.ik 
(it mii tlBI im th« bofvll m an Mtlvt. 
h- alihy condemn M 
CI.KM S SIMM Kit CI'ItK. 
Th.it f Uil.tren f n,r VV-'V i/ truhied irtth 
Di irrh-a <>r any .rr ■:m f tho Dow D, all o.l cr 
reined'*-- are iri-ijrol'f" ant a* c mpared wDh 
CI.KMS SC.MMKIt CI'KK. 
77i.i/ f >r ( hildren trmd.d .th C’ankrr in th- m ,ih 
veil :nft'h, or mother* *uT< riii* froiu tiur-rnr a* r.- 
"till, u »ufc and *|- ■ dy cure n J cl cl b| Hi*- uw of 
CI.KM S SU.MMKK CI'KK. 
7"' t fo C'lu^he, ilt-irn nest an l Hr..it hid offer- 
Is there is uo rrm *1> extant that *u uuivcraaliy af 
lord* rcilW a* 
HOWE'S COUGH rn.i,s. 
That fir a / -fitnets or whirzin,’ in the rh-. t, l* imi 
in the i:di", •** a l.'iig standing Hack, the b"*l ku >* 
I remedy it 
HOWE'S COUGH I’ll.US. 
Th it as an rj>i‘ t <ront an i aaieh > itm% ayent in 
civ* 4.f I'lithHlc. ho- > ‘U|th u »d "ii srtued 
-mnj*ti.»ii. t!»** put»|h.axe already rendered h-'ir 
united verdict in favor of 
lloWK’S cordII PILLS. 
dam n Summer Care i* a pleasant,afro'* 
ABLinsr ic-x or a inM-, ami * 
tai.iB nut a panicle <>l opium druj of 
luy a*-It. 1 al ij I good, 
am! never <1 >«•* h n in 
•• By heir works > *;..ill know them 
Or Co *ueis 4c C > B ston.Ot rh! \. m* f»r N w 
LmiUr.d II II IIat. I* 11' tn I a <t II. t BaiDlii m, 
li .r, tie ral A mu. Im 'I in*'. 
x > M l> KllsWorth by ( G Beck ; in Mt I>e«ert by 
B r.jitt i- Kittrcd**, 1». I*. \\ i> M M, « l>.„) a d 
J It Whi• ft in Ham -'k by L I'ral tree. .Ir in 
slui.iv II. by A. II B-iry 0 ml l*h<ir» by II '1 > uK*; 
ill -• ■ ’1 v J, O ^lii? i:i •> ! I l’V Morrill A t’n. 
j SoJJ in ad lit* rii-cij<al iuvob and eitiek iu the tutv. 
HOWE & Co-. Proprietor*. 
lylO llELFAST, Mo. 
Attention Company Volunteers who ex- 
pe *t t retain their health unimpaired during tho 
eampiign, tnu«t -«ee to it theniBelve«, d > n t tru.-t 
t » tlie Artnv Surgconi, supply ynursrlvei with 
HOLLmA aV'S PILL'' and OINTMENT. Every 
English Soldier’s Knapsack contains thorn. Only 
’euts per box or p^t. lmt 212 
HALT LHALT! 
A CRY FROM]_WASHINGTON ! 
Volunteers Attention! 
Wives, Mothers and 
Sisters, 
Whose Husbands, Sons and Brothers are 
serving in the A rn y, cannot put into their 
knapsacks a mare necessary nr valuable yift\ 
than n few boxes of II O L L O IV A Y 
* S 
BILLS AM) OINTMENT. They insure 
hralth even under the exposure of a Soldier's 
life. Only 25 cents a Box or Pot. 
Soldier's Special Notico* 
Do your duty to yourselves! Protect 
your Health! 
ty Read the following, iust rrrnved this day fr .m 
41 aihingt n 
WA8BI5UTOX, I). C. 
T. Ifni.i.ovAT, M. D.: 
1»< ;\r Hr: —I avail myself of this opportunity 
to express my gratitude for jour kindness in be- 
ing «o prompt in *> nding me y nr valuablo Pitts 
and Ointhent. Hundreds of poor soldiers have 
been made comfortable and w-II by the use of 
y ur m Heines, and tin y nil can testify to their 
healing powers an 1 c* i|M»bility of giving instant 
relief. It hts. within my own observation,saved 
many a poor soldier Ifom long sickness ami much 
suffering. Yours truly, 
I*. <J. VOS 1C, Washington. I). C. 
November 4th, |MG*2. diubUii 
AT A. U It IE 13. 
Kil-w rth — 1 -th i n-t., by lb v Dr. Tenu* y, 
WJIfard Devneux Ks»j of :i«, to Miss Hm 
in N. Foster, of K. 
|; ,.( .n — Mar h 4th, by Rev. Dr. Neale, Mr. J. 
E. Mar ball •! Most n Mi-s Lit/ o .M., dau0h- 
t'r f Wa tnf .f. *•: lit ,if i; |. v rth. Me. 
Winter Harin'-— I eh. 10th. bv V v. D. S'. IHh- 
bard, Mr. \ on I'' > -» to M < J ulhi A. Newman, 
both f \V ti Ha: b r. 
H o 3 lit. M r. V T. Cal bins of li 
to F.u.ny W. Williams of Fomkf. rt 
Soars, <*rt—Feb. -' th. by Lev. S. II. Reale, Mr. 
Henry W. II >>ke of liuckfport, to Miss IL-lcn U. 
liuckinroe of S. 
Rang -r — Hth in«t by Rev. <\ C. Everett, 'Ir 
r-11v• r A. Luni to Mis 'Uian J. Tibbetts, all of 
Ranger. 
1)1 ED. 
Rn wer—Feb. Z th, Andrew M., only s »n <■«' 
Nahurn F. a-id Ly lia J. Norris, aged 1- years, C 
in -nth* an J -i days. 
"r• ny «’fi— ••lari' i. nan :•* u ni:i y » n •>: 
-'oh m« ii ami Maria A. Ii it i, aged 0 years hr 1 
.» -lays 
I■ uip-'T—10th in«t.( Hattie J wife of Ja:;; < 
\. Tui.«i !!, ape cl 27 yecrs. 
IMPORT ANT TO 
Wool Grov/crs and Farmors 
SEW HM'JFSCTUP.tSG CSTVtUSHMcNT CN 
U.iioa Hirer, JOR worth. 
T .* « .b •..! r> !. .\ par 1 t'.•* 
> PI 1 undry Huh i: n n t' a Fi.«t i* 
< f l ii Hi. •■r, at I. in rl Vi.liy, 
ready f ~-t in p rail.' i, by the 1st •! 
machinery < f a 
IfoiA CanUti" y Cloth Dr«$sing 
K't lb*!'*'. T.*. 'A w ,| ('»■ ii’lp an I (‘i til 
1 > -. 11 I .. < M Ii K V i .\ ■ ■! -atl.t. I 
1 •, A iv. nidi-.' 1 o «; in a style <■! f.n 
h and weihtiuui- :i to giv» at.slaoli-. a t pat* 
>!.«. 
M> hope, by prn nptQCSI. K" d lV'i'k:.l ship, 
f-»:r pi; in 1 a d -■ ■ t t i. !, 
•*»?» 11 •• ■•: a •• •• it, but t pr that 
it i« the ter, >•! ad bavin,; h to be Jvn 
in our line, t p ve u.« a all. 
• »mk4. r » t:::i a c„. 
I ! •* -rth, March ID*:i, 1-t Z. ~U 
THREE IIWLUAOLE BOOKS FOR EVIOf 
PIANOFORTE. 
T 1 H,Vi{" ’! 11 \ nm a »T 2 ! C pipe-*, 
funl.u I* 'Pi iani h'n’k-' *, 17 M'hI:*-«, 
-4 It- ! we. 4 M >z'i a 
2 Var-or : '. r til- 
•at. ! t%‘i v :m I 44 Ha ■ ■ *. Ilo.npip •*, 
A ar iy« t P •. 
i .1 K "ll.V l.'l il 1 .- A t' npi :.i ’j t the 
;; : i 1 ■ 
•** .■* Jiallal-, l»u'*fant yiirtets. wita a** 
»■-■ 'ui-aUio.ri.l* ! r the P.*r t -i t<-. 
1 11K » VKR •*! i*R \ l'.-' i’V .in* t 
in -t beautiful L'u» :- f *r tiv » ;• .n s, pra 
\!# s iv. I t. ; r-:. a 1 law. and i‘. 
r a id Hi'*. Arriio-l *.ih ij Ae*>- upuuuue t 
f T t e Piano f ? *. 
T* Kr,v .i .* at. I r .• vari ty < f TRuo 
1 V ■* i! Mu*1 *i!; -r is i in t ■ u»> ve coilrc 
ti «. hare ren i- re 1 t..< in initn n.s- ly p jmlai, a.d 
^ t a i’i t_. a 1 S _•• ■*. 
I' ; h, in t ? J. •; i > pi itu bin iin>t 
?7." n re. j't ■*" w •* nil b InaiU d 
h L i'- .i.- 
.77 W .n ;. t. II i. IvlS 
■V* J T I C E 
T;. ;- '■* t" cc.t .fy t:-it I -i zc MV • n, Il.ira* 
t; '!. [ I. 1 11... •■ .ntMii ni'l J- lm<i* 
neas for Lnn&itf. an 1 ►ball »:• t cl ii.u mi y *<f bis 
v •• j v a.. r- i. .i! t. 
1, t•■. 11 K V : V Tivb F.l.L. 
11• —T't itKFi': *' Tr 
.i ry I- March ‘.*‘li, lv< i. 
F E M OVAL! 
AIKK.N. PRoTlITR-. Kam' m tnovc-l t!.»-ir 
fsr.iw 't r t > I. I'd h liuR'U“n. J p f*'t tin 
KiUw rth I? hip", RnO 
fa, \ Ttnemeuts to Let 
♦ Pv >. >!. LI • K »V ITH, I-.lbW rth. 
February, d. ■jtf 
Cush Paid for Barley- 
LI'-l! F.l." *f BtULF.Y want 1, for 
wbi.’U Ca.-u wi .. to | a' 1 by 
j. w. woor*. 
El!<w rth, Jan ‘J?, 1*03. 1 
^IIEIUFF'S .-Alk. # 
II >:. *k. s« —March 12 '., 14 "• 
Taken on • x ■•> ation ail a 1 Le s l 1 nt publ.c 
nuctiou, at the -l re f J--hn A. Buck A C in 
Oilaud, ou Saturday, the eighteenth day t Ap 
n» x», at 10 o'clock in the f r. i: mju all the right 
in t.|'j ty which l.-aae C llarrirna has t r.d. » ru- 
ing the land and buildings where he now re.i l* -, 
in -aid town of Orland; the -am being un i r 
t:i rtgage to Tin mas G. Saunders ■ f said Oiln.l. 
v dee k dat'd the 14th day f N< v ember. A. I*. 
lbhl,*nd recorded in II... I "gi-try of I>-« 
nduuio 11a. page li. to which r. :• rene« u.ay be 
had f >r a nure part, uhir description. 
h N WALK Kit, Sheriff 
Farm for Sale. 
SLTl’ATEl* in tlio nortimro part id Ellsworth, about live mio ■* from tiie \ illago, e ntain 
ing 3 0 turrs of l-ml, part of which m c v i 
»i;:i n v m -i gr> wth I hard wood, j* od o. chard, 
an 1 oiurcuiiMit building* thepou. ah o- 
men!!•'tied property, together w th farming to..is 
and sto-k. wdl be b d 1 o reu-on iblo terms, and 
part payment ui»y remain on l rig credit in desu 
l. For further particulars in«|utr«- of 
J. L. .M«» ML 
Ellsworth, Fob. 1* -3. bit 
NOTICE, 
flHIE firm > f .)■ s. V' «•« tt t Co., it* fir as re 
I 1 itcs to the buying and felling of g “> 1- and 
keeping a retail store, is duo lved by mutual on- 
*enr. J. T. Hinckley 1* authoriz- 1 to settle tin- 
a Tails of the above fiuu. 
JO-KPII WK-rnTT. 
J T. HINCKLEY. 
Iduehill, Feb. 23d, 13.V1. 
t op:»rtfir»sl»ij> \oiifP. 
*1H1K subscribers have forme l a Copartnership 
I undertint mine and style of IIin'-'KLKV A 
Ciiahk, for tho purpose of buy*ug and selling goods 
and keeping & general retail store, nt the plain 
eCcntly J ■ t i nt; l ti/ /. \Vj ’A '•. 
J r. HINCKLEY. 
M. K. C1I \'E. 
Bluohill, Feb. 23d, 18C3. OwC 
LOST, 
riRTWEKS Bit* Harbor and North Norwo-. i- 
I # Cove in 'Fremont, n FLAG about nine fe t 
long, spread eagle, thirteen black star*. the 
stripes running crosswise. The finder will plea t* 
return it to mo and rooeivo a liberal reward. 
EDEN FErtN \LD. 
j Trcmout, Feb. 34th, 1563, 2w0 1 
3 
rTMlK subscriber hereby glvrt public notice to ail con- f 
I cerned that lie has been dul f appointed and has 1 
taken upon himself the trust of an Administrator of the j 
estate of 
WILLIAM P. lUTKINQS, late of Trenton, 
in the County of Hancock, yeoman, deceased, by ! 
giving bonds as the law directs; In* therefore requests all 1 
pern ins who are indebted to the said deceas e’s estate, to 
make immediate payment, and those who lure any de 
mands thereon, to exhibit the same for settlem-ut 
^ BENJAMIN HUCKINOS- 
Feb. 25th, 1S63. 8 
fTMIE subscriber her-by gives public notice to All con- 
I corned, that he Ins been duly appointed and has 
taken upon himself the trust of Administrator of the es- 
tate of 
NICHOLAS WASH ATT, late nf Elen, 
In the Co. of flu i-oek,yeoman, deceas'd,by giving bond as 
the law directs; he therefore requests all persons who are 
Indebt 1 to the said d e-jis -iI’s estate to make immediate 
payin' nt, and those who have any demands thereon to ex 
hibit the same for settlement. 
JO* IAII B. HADLEY. 
F b 25th, 1863. S 
IMie subscrlbi r h r« l»v gP■ public notice to all con- 
J ccr.v-d. that I e his b s-n duly appointed and has 
take jpou himself the trust of an Adum Htrator of tlie 
estate uf 
v| JCDITH LITTLE, late of Ruck sport, 
in the County <>ful rqe.fk, widow, deceased, by giving 
bonds as the law direr'" In* theref «e r< quests all per- 
sons who are Indebted l" the »»id deceased's estate, to 
make immediate payin'* it. n those who have any de- 
mands thereon, to exhibit the »avic f«»r settlement. 
Tli Kt>. C. W'JODM » N. 
Buck!*port, Feb. 28'!», 1363. 8 
J'HK -mb* •'•iher* h-r ’*v public n *t*'*e to all con I earned that they hai •* l».****i duly appoint d and have 
taken upon themselves the trust of Aduiinisti ators of the 
estate of 
ENOCH It A UN \ RD. late of Itu-ksport, 
in th-’ « .linty of Ila.M- •• k, devaa.-d, by giving bond 
nsMir 1 v directs ;th' y Uieref r*- request nil persons who are 
Indebted to the "aid d-■* e I state, to make immediate 
piym-:it and th wh>.i*ve an) demands thereon, to 
exhibit the same f**r h-: .1-uient. 
II DVRI.INH. 
TI1EO. C WUODM \N. 
BnckS!*crt, Fib.2:, H 
To tlio Hon. Justice* of the Supreme Court next 
to bo h ilden At Iwlswoith. within ai d for the 
County of IIme >, on the fourth Tuesday of 
• ihtnber, I* I **' 1 
MILHAil II. I JttilW.of Cranberry Isle, j til tho C unity <d lianciK'k an 1 State <! j 
.Maine, w•f M u IM.-hun, respectfully li* ! 
b I" in i give t'i' I! •ruble c..u*t to bo inform* J 
<1, that .• he it matt ied t the *;ii I Mntiric- For- j 
hau at Cranberry I-I* by l lo tna« Funk* r, F j .1 
on the iibth <lav 1 F« inr.ary, l*ib, and that y ui 
I.ib-d.irt. since ber i ermarri *'•*, lias always be- 
ha veil herself as a faithful, chaste and atiecti n.ito 
wit* ( war !" ( -ii .Maurice Forban, hut that 
the .aid Mnu. ice Fo. hai wholly regard!•.•?* of his I 
marriage ci.ver.ant duty i.mi '-bli^vli. n, b* mum 1 
intern-er.itv u.d was e..nstantly an 1 habitually | 
into.xi ate 1, mi i ah.i*- 1 and illtreateil y<-ur 1 :'«».•! I 
•i it, hi. I I.tis w. fu'lv and without any jist.fitble ! 
or rt*ae a' !o c.iu-'e <1 •*■11r-• I y utr liheianl f r tho i 
space of five years and more, an I has gme out "1 j 
this State, r to part.' unitm wn t y.*ur lihel-! 
uit, and that y -iir libelant h i" rec.iv < i i. i. t 1-' 
Ii.* e w'ua'cv« r Ir ::i ts.tM lib- !ce s’. *<• hi* 
departure; ami that y>nr libelant has never, at 
a iv time r. <*-ive 1 .my ai l or support from hiui the 1 
"ai l libel wt ver sii. .* his departuro ; hut has 1 
t. I .Ue ♦ t. r. 1.. boraelf 
Wlier-f<>ri» y ur Id 1 .t prays that the j 
bonds < ! in 11ri iv ny m iv b dissolved between her 
a .<1 C o .i Maur' ! rhu: and n- in duty 
b ui d will ever pr iv. 
HI IJ>MI II I- )HiIAN. 
i Cranberry I-lo, Cvt. l"fh, l*** .. 
FT AT I’. OF M UNIT. 
Hi: •' >. — :a;». •_* u Judicial Court, 0 «b i. 
]• nj. 1 eti.C 
I it t rej bn : lib-! th Court ord« r, that 
«_■ : the pen ; r. 1 till s ime be given to th- 
1 « rr.ii i. i;u :J, by jmb!i -!iian attested 
c .|>v -,nl libel an I tin < rder f u<‘reoii. th 
weeks ii •ivc'y i.i the Kiisworth Ampriiii, th- 
! a p-a'b. !' "i t > i. nr l a-t thirty bay ! o.‘ >re tii- 
n •.* n .f thi-C art to b li'dden :it Kil-worth, 
a 1 *'.I 1 .1 -t t 1 i:i: v f II.p on t e It 
11. iv April ne .\t, tiuif sail liuolce in tv tnen 1 
it: i m ,i ■ -ar, :iii l ni.swer to s • id 11 md, and 
..v ran- it a* b- h.M, why th- j a; .r thel f 
.d. u!d not h» gr.t f 1. 
A t- I’UioER \V. I'ElUtY, Clerk. 
A true c »j>. ot the lib i and order thereon. 
b ute*t, i* UlKK'l W. PEAKY, Clerk. 
NOTICE, 
Vui'l §*«•:;• til %ti. tittll. 
1 > Pi 
2 J> er w: I a a u t m n on W«* i- ay. 
th- fi fe.* bav "t \|H I n-V. ft 0,1 » e'< I* 
m at r < •. K -a t I. W. d f. !'. .T net, 
(Whiting’s KI > I i'sworth, the real ■ ••-ite o-v.,- 
iln.lt A J ., 111I,»I o; liil- w.-rt i. in the 
car; if iliu ecu--!, in •ludin: tho icver* 
sion ■. tew ! v d vv-r in .-ai l -f it; al# a 
; a h- 1 ;.i i-nil 'I- tin,’ II u- 
\ a farm 
w.thin .:ii t Ki v .ti Vr.i o,-d sir'm< ot 
e- hi 4 ill me v i U e-tate IU th * v. is of EUs- 
ii., \\ a! mi, Will tiud at tiiP Sale 
rare c ..i 
Ill b- n ,T •Nil' Admin 'rifo-. 
E ■» lii, .d » hi 411., i 'id. 7 
At » C it it l -.b i*t» h* 1 1 at ElAw .ith, witli.n 
ii. t ,e tv <d Jla > k, oil tiie 1 urtli 
-i- t i o iry ... thy 3 ar li^hicetii 
1 tin dr- b ml -i x-y -'hr. 
(1 11 A ,M. Huh!', mifl Fx vat r tV.cin, bav ..du a d to i.ie, .aly autb* nticated, j 
l te«t 
lHis. »t | i: •. .u v i r'..* tV.f't v of N >rfoU 
it. I 1 rr-v ! if' i.-ettd-eeus-l, 
••i I a e 'pv, .: d .»•;! of the pro I 
• at t her t' :.u h- a: ty 1 N folk and Com- 
ai w, f M rha-f a'•■e-ail,—a* there 
i• !a; ■ i:» I •' r;Tity tf l!aacn.'k, on wliich 
•ai i xvi 11 in ■ rat 
(> —l .t : :-r!< M. Fllis give re ! 
! ! a!! ; ■ •- -ted, by mb..; a | 
i'.-'V t' ■ !• r f" be pub.ii«hcd thr -e w■ k.- 
■, i •. Ii -u it;. American, oiinted at 
II -A .’lie b. it pa'ib. at.oii to bo thi fy days 
at I- i-t i.-;. re t ti:a-», a.--, rued by in-*. f ir- 
1!:4 th Me, t. till y may apJ :»r at a 
v 
C Uit t l*r. r to be .held ..t I'.neksp ri in -*:»i.s 
C,.||- *•• 1. -.J Wi i:iP-d»y, bein^ t p ei-i.tl) 
day. V A; :il to ait. .t ten <1 ek in the lorete-m, 
-1 eii i t -hi W -au-e. f all.V they bav -, 
why tb- I ua.eiit ought tat to bo all* wed 
! a t ... t -!.i t t .*» 1 
.;ea-. 1 •. t: -pv 
1 fd. d nn 1 n -• ed. 
*i'Ain; i; tick, Ju 
A t-:-' pv -Attest. 
7 A. A II i.n.K r, I r. 
Unquc:; ronubly the b3Mt s ;s*aiaoi work 
ol tho k .id in the Worl 1. 
HARPER 3 
NEW MONTHLY MAGAZINE. 
C'tiiCi.1 notices o' the Press. 
The volume* bound constitute of themselves n 
iibnry >t ii.i*<-■<• lane <i:s r* .r -ue ns eamiot 
b.* loui. i in •• t:ue e• n>; a i any t'ler i.bli- 
c ttion that has Cotuu under «. *r «>tice— H alm 
t "ourI, r. 
I tic tn j' ; n!.,r .M :»tl.!/ in the iv I 1 — A 1 
< •hsirvrr. 
We unit ref r in ! "nJ >f e 1 TV to »V* h h 
t lie .111 1 V rl ! \ ■( '1 '• * i.f il .It p * M<» »At 1.4* 
—ajiuri-1 with iii rhly circuluti mi "f about 
17u,(m)0 e •■•k«— i.i vli'i'c page* are to In* 1 uni 1 
xi.w e ot the choice** light mi l general reid'ng if 
th -i,.v. We*}, k t this vr«*rk as an evidence 
of the A me loan 1 >; I ; nod t lit* p puhirity >t 
has acquired ism it J. k eh nui».> c ntairis 
1.:y ; : matter, •; :*• 'i.i** !y 
illu- .at-cd wi' w,.od cut-: n 1 t eunbin 
in it* 11 the r.. ■ .'hly and th«- m re phi' 
'll ,pj il• cl. d with the <.•'«! fe.lt Ot ■> 
1 It ha* wt power I 
i.,. ..i, .hi t ,i lu\ c of pure lit -r it ore.— 7*ruW 
X yt T n.ipe or A::, -r m i* s w d! 
Un wo; i.- .eh: id so imiiiy readers; and, w 
vn-l »1 * t 
utc.i f ad-. !i n fr an I5:,. euMiv.it l ol »-*•■*, ‘hat 
I V: .1 a .. 1. 1' iting 1 cri- 
ii ,.il lit' i'tir". it k the f. rcin- st Mug ixin «'f 
the day. T :i i !«• 1.1 l a a ui-.je delight- 
ful c> .no II. t e .i *n am .-•• enterprising 
< fn I t ian II ir r’* M *. /.iu;.— M "io<h t 1'rot- 
Unttlm re. 
T K it M S 
The papers of p ..aiu nt valuv which liaro been 
j ; ik li.-he i iii al- t ry Number render a com- 
| plot" set id Hurf -rh: Mi.izine » ksirald* ac fii- 
1 *11i"n to any j.ubl ie or f*ri v.ite kbrary. The Pub 
li-h'T«' mxiipp!'. « nj'lvt" -ft• r any Number 
from the c ni r.cetm nt. E Tw -i.ty five co. t- 
they w il l any Number, by mail. -d pud — 
Any \ oliinte, 1 ntsiirdig six r.irubers, b uni in 
mu-lin, will be mail. I, p>*t-yn<d, to any place in 
l.ol i.it d .'■tilt1' wi'in 1 •» 0 mil 'd N w ^ r- 
t Tvv... l> Nr* -, d Fifty Punts, Complete sets, 
j.i.w ompri.-ii g Twenty five Volume*, will be sent 
v Ii x pri tiie freight at ten » use of the pur 
■h.ncr, tor Uue Dollar and Eighty Cents p>-r vol- 
uin •. 
! One c.'pv f.r one year. bO; Two copies f »r j 
i.nr i'll-' 0; li lrp u x Mi: ii. o and **H if- 
perWe. one v nr. $V.fiU. And an i'ttm 
r.Tiy. yr.-Ttt*' »' >r > y Club a/ Tti.N SUBaCBIBEKS. ot 
<1 at) h; r, 11 forties tor $‘2o. 
Clergymen and i a :ners supplied at $C oO a 
year. The Semi-Annual V dumes heunl in cloth 
S’ ‘i0 per voluun. Mudm e <vers, 
> cents each, 
.V.tt. When ordered to be sent by mail, Euthl 
fits addition 11 mutt he remitted for pistaje The 
p'.ptakc upon II irper’s Magaaino must bo paid at 
the < floe where it is received. The postage is 
Th rtv-#i> cents a yerr, or .Mae cents for three 
months. _ 
HARPER k BROTHERS, 
6 FiuMvti> ®QfARE, New York 
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THE ALL SUFFICIENT THREE. 
THE GREAT “AMERICAN REMEDIES.’’ 
Known as " Helmbold's 
GENUINE PREPARATIONS, VIZ; 
1IKIAI BOLD'S EXTRACT •• BI.'CHI',” 
" S.VBSATARILLA, 
•• IMPROVED ROSE WASH. 
HELM BOLD’S 
Genuine Preparation. 
" HIC/I1L V CONCEXTRA TED 
COMPOUND 
FLUID EXTRACT BUCHU, 
A positive and Specific Remedy 
F<*r Diseases of the 
Bladder, Kidneys, Gravel, and Dropsical 
Swellings. 
This medicine increases tho power of Digestion, I 
and excites tho ab-orhknti* into healthy no ion I 
by which the WATERY OR (ALCEROUS | 
depositions, and all USXATCRAL EA- 
LAR G EM EM'S are reduced, as well as p.»in 
and inflammation, and is good lor ME A, WO- 
VE A ox CHILD REA'. 
j 
Helmbold’s Ext, Buchu 
FOR WEAKNESSES 
Arriving from Excesses, Habits of Dis«ipn- 
tion, Eatly Indiacretiou or Abuss, 
ATTENDED WITH THE FOLLOWING SYMPTOMS; 
Indisposition to Fxertion, Loss of Power, 
Difficulty of Breathing, Loss of Memory, 
Weak Nerves, Trembling, 
Horror of Disease, Wakefulness, 
Dimness of Vision, Pain in the Buck, 
Universal Lassitude of Flushing of the Body, 
the Muscular System, Eruptions on tho Face, j 
Hot Hands, 1’ulJiJ Countenance, 
Drvness of tho Skin. 
These symptoms, if allowed to go on, which this 
medicine invariably removes, soon follow 
IM POTENCY, FATUITY, EPILEPTIC FIT;*, 
In one < f which the patient may expire. Who 
c,in say that they arc not frequently followed by 
those direful dis a.-es,” 
Insanity ami Consumption. 
Many nre aware of the cause of their suffering 
hut none will confess. The records of the Insane 
Asylums and tho m lanch- lly deaths by Consump* 
tien, bear ample wituc.*s to the truth of the asser- 
tion. 
THE C0N3TIT: TH *N, ONCE AFFE 'TED WITH 
ORGANIC \\ KAKNKSS, 
Requires the aid of medicine to strengthen and 
invigorate the system, which llelmMfl's Extract' 
* invariably dees. A trial vsiil convince the 
most skeptical. 
FEMALES, FEMALES. FEMALES, 
<»!.!) OR YOUNG. SINGLE MARRIED,OK tONTEM- 
I L VTINU MAHKI AGE, 
In many affections peculiar to Females tho Ex- 
tract Buchu is unequalled by any other remedy, 
ii' in Chlorosis or retention, Irregularity, Painful* 
n •«-, ."upprrssi. ti < t tuo L. sti m iry Evacuations 
Hivruted *r ",-hirrona state of th** Ut< ra®, Leu- 
c rrhrn ■ White*. Sterility, and for all coin- 
i I ■ int* cident to the s< x. whether arrisiug from 
Indiscretion, Habits of Dissipation, or in tho 
DECLt>’E OR C’fjyOE OF LIFE. 
See symp'oms abote. 
NO FAMILY SHOULD BK WIT IOUT IT 
I'ilce no flotsam, Mercury or Unpleasant Medi- 
cine for l npleasaut and Dangerous Diseases. ! 
Helmbold’s Ext. Buchu 
CURES 
Secret I )iscases 
th m. s; «t little expens, little or no 
change in diet; no inconvenience, 
AM) XO EXPOSURE. 
I causes frequent desire, and gives strength to 
Urinate, thereby removing oh*tructions. prevent- 
ing an 1 curing Strictures of tho Urethra allaying 
I*‘in an l inflamation. * » frequent in this class of 
di- ;ise«, and expelling Puis no us Diseases and 
n nut •H it.'er. 
Thousand® upon tii'.nsnrds 
117/0 11A tv; BEES Tin: VICTIM OF 
wy&sx&Si 
.nd who have paid //• •» ■/ E-r* t.» bo cured in a 
■d.ort time. I. m :i,d that f ey were deceived, 
and lint the }- .n hi*, by the u-e ..1 •• ]•»>* 
er.'u.' A.-tringent<," b.*en dri-l u;i iu the system* 
t» break < ut in an aggravated f. n, an i 
PERHAPS A PEER MARRIAGE. 
V S E 
SelmbDld's Exc. Buchu 
!■ r ail Affection.® and Diseases of 
T c l rinar / Organs, 
•vhether existing in Male or I'cinale, from what- 
ever cause oiigiuutiiig, and no matter 
of now Los a s 'fa sms o. 
Diseases of these Organs require the aid of a 
1 iurctic. 
ftelmbola’a Ext. Buchu 
IS THE ORE vr WI RE! IC, 
anI it i« certain to !. iu> the desired e Tect in all 
Discuses, for wlucn it is re.- nnm -tided. 
BLOOD!BLOOD! BLOOD! 
II el mD Id * Highly Concentrated Compound 
Fluid Ext, Sarsaparilla 
SYPHILIS. 
Thi is an a;Fi cti u <•* t.io iiloud, an 1 attack® 
'.\u.il «* ga:i«, Lining® too N Tnrat, J 
Uudpipe, Lars and t.fhei Mucus .Suriao making 
i'-.ij- a.-an in th- l..rin of Ulcers, iieltabold's 
tlx • ; 11 a p i: pi i lies the bi ..d and re | 
1 imo ill * tv Eruption- .4 th- "kin. giving tu 
the e uj l-\i 7i u cifar a .1 if*kv e« I r." It be- ; 
i:«g ! «• pa red (X prettily t -r ti eki'-.uf cunpl nuts 
Its ill 1 i’urifv mg U...J .-I lie.- ar-.- ; ®-i vt i to a 
gr att-r extent thau any other preparation or .Sar- 
s ip ir.l.a 
Helmbolii’s Roso Wash. 
An x-il. -nt Lotion f r Diseases of a Syphilitic 
Nature, and as an :nj-etio*i in Diseases of the I 
t I > vx t Ir.F-1 4 V.. t. 1; .. 
?i n. nod in c"inectio w.th th<» Extract Uuchu 1 
and >arati pur .l!a, in su>-h disease.* is recommended. 
Ev io.-co id the m ist responsible and reliable 
chamber i ..o ■ uopany the med cir.es. 
I’H litlciics of Cures 
F n e‘ght to twenty y<-ars* stan ling, with natno 
k-. wn tu N on an /’. ne. 
1 rtuoli*:tl f r •;>*rti-i of BU IIU, see Dis- 
pensatory of the I mted Mat'K. 
'■ 1’* !" ])■ u-its' valuable works on the 
Practice of Physic. 
'i r m; h* i.ia. by the late Cilebratol Dr. 
D> >, Phi! idelpl.lt. 
o in ill.- Oil le by D I n 1/ D >< ,U, a 
: -bttttcd Phj.-icim and Mem «*r of the It ;.a! 
1 ! n' ns, 1 relan 1, and published in the 
i11 •* i“'i. it King and •< l.urnal. 
M' .. irgioal Review, pul.dis'.nd by 
i;* » '» Irti'trs, i'elluW of too Royal College of 
in -t the la‘e standard works on medicine. 
I.\fn li.$','M por buttle, or six lor $j,U0 
•• >.ir»:i o.ii il'a, 1,00 " .*»,*! 
IuproV' 1 U a- J '• 2 00 
Ui half a n f turh f r $12,00, which will be 
sim c el»f Cire I .. Ui .*t obduiuto cases, if Uute- 
l. n? are an!•# red to. 
Delivered i■> any address, securely packed from 
ob.-er vaciun. 
ir'D»*-er. > symptom* In aM communication*. 
Cure? guaranteed. Advice gratis. 
AFFIDAVIT. 
Per* rnallv appeared before me. an Alderman of 
the city of Philadelphia, II. T llelmb .'d, who, 
1 o i’ g duly -w>m doth say, !ii< preparations con- 
tain no nare lie, no mercury, or other injurious 
drugs, but are purely vegetable. 
II T. IlKLMROLD. 
Sworn an 1 snhsciibed before be, this 23d day of 
November, 1834. 
WM P 1IIBRARD. 
Alderman, Ninth street, above Race, Pnila. 
Address Letters for information in confidence. 
11 T. IIELMHOLD, Chemist. 
Depot 10 4 South Tenth-street, bulow Chestnut, 
rUila. 
ID'MMro of 4<: untnTrit* 
A!.'I» INPRINCIPLED DEALERS, 
Who endeavor to dispose or Tiiei’t own and 
other articles on the reputation attained by 
llelmWd's Genuine Preparation. 
" Extract Mucliu. 
Sarsaparilla. 
I as pro veil Rose Wash. 
Sold by all Druggists everywhere. 
ASK FOR HELM BOLD'S— TAKE SOOTHER. 
Cut out tho advertisement, and send for it, and 
.li >id J’nj'rsilicn and Exnnsurt. l'°P 
I 
* 
i 
r* 
CURE YOUR C0UGHJOR THIRTEEN CENTS 
Tlie Beat end Cheapest Honaehold Hrme- 
dy in the Woild< 
MADAME ZADOC PORTER’S 
GREAT COUGH REMEDY. 
mnaam* /. 
TER'S Curative Balsam iff 
w unvoted if used according 
to dlnvetions, to cur-- *u ail 
cases Coughs.Colds, Whoop- 
lux Cough, Asthma, and a!.1 
aCT.-ctlooj of the Throat and 
Lungs. 
s ! 
* Mal't Zaduc Porter* 
Batiarn is prepared with all 
tin r* n isit care and skill, 
from a combination of the 
best remedies the vegetable 
kingdom sfTu is. Its reme- 
dial qualities are based on 
1 s power assist the 
h •aHhy and vigorous circu- 
lation of Lite blood, through 
the lungs It Is nots vio- 
lent remedy, but emollient. 
warming, searching and ef* ; 
furtive ; can be taken by ( 
the oldestpursou or young 
ast child. 
M>iiime*Z.adoc Porter's 
li ilsam Iris been in use by 
SB» the public for over IS years, I 
jMU and Inis acquired its present 
mended by th *se who have 
used it to their afflicted friends and others 
MOST IM TOUT Ay I'.— M'id'e Z A 1)0 PORTER'S 
Curatirr Balsam is sold at a price which bring* it in th.* 
reach of every one to keep it o mvenietit f< us- The 
timely use oi a single bottle will prove to be worth 100 
times its cost. 
NOTICE.—Srti'e your money /—Do not be p»rsu:ul-d 
to purchase articles at 4s to $1, whi' h do not contain the 
virtues of a Id ct Bottle of M-vbvne Porter’s Curaivo 
Balsam, the cost of manufacturing which is as great as 
that of almost any other medicine; end the v*ry low 
price at which It is sold, makes the profit to the seller ap- 
parently small, aud unprincipled dealers will sometimes 
recommend other medicines on which their profit* ore 
larger, unless the customers insist upon having Madame 
Porter’s, aud uo.:e other. Ask for Mad.une P*»rti r’s Cu- 
rative Balaam, price 15 cts and in large bottle* at 25 
cis., and take no other. If you can not get it at one 
store you ••an at another. 
■J_r y >ld by all Druggists at 13 cts and in large.- but 
lies at 25 cts. 
11 \LL k P.ITKFL, Proprietors. N V rk. 
C O. Peck Agent for EUsw irth. <» >. C. Oo*«lwin A; 
Co. Boston Mass ■ eiierel Agents for New England-. 
i-l.V2 
FAMILY BYL COLORS, 
Fill 
Dying Si.k, Woolen ami Co!Ion (foods. 
Shawls, Srarfs, Dr sses, Ribbons, (lions, 
llonnrfs, II if •, b'< others, hid (Hours, 
Children's Clothing, and all kinds of Wear- 
ing Apparel. 
Wirn PKItV'KCT FAST COLOR?. 
LIST fit' ('.()LORS.—1*1 ck, Dirk Brown, 
SnufT Bi .wn, Light lit wn, Dark Blue, Light Blue, 
Dark Broca, Light (Jioen, Pink, Purple, Slate, 
('rim-on. <nlu; .n. ^ irlet, Dark Drab, Light Dial., 
Yellow, Light Yellow, Orange, Magenta, Solferi- 
Q", Ireuch Blue, Royal Purple, YrjD.t. 
Th Pye ('•»|<*rs are •xpiossl.r for family use, having 
heon ). ;rf eteil. at great ••\p as.-, after many years of study 
nod experiment. The g -nil-' are ready to war in fiomotie 
to thr* •• hottra1 time. Th** proc'-ss is aim pie, and any one 
can Use the dyes vv th j. *. f ct sue *e.s8. 
GREAT ECONOMY' 
A Swing of 80 per cent. 
Tn every f.u.i y th ■•re will be found m re or less « f 
wearing appar d which cou’d !><• !,v .1, and mud-* to I »"k 
well as new. M try ur d < that bee>me a II*tie* Worn, 
am! d or nut of style, are thrown aside. You can have a 
numb f sha les from th sum* dy* frmn the lightest 
shade to the TuM .'.)l«r. by following the directions oti the 
inside of package, 
At v. ry bt .rr where th *e Py»s are sold, can be seen 
samples of oa ch c .r. Oil and o *1. 
All who h iv<• u-.-d i!. .• Family I>ye Colors pronoir c*. 
them t be a r.mst u< tut, economical and perfect article. 
N itnvrous l-rt.... misls c >ulk he riven from ladies who 
l. used th* Pye-; it in liii.s c ise it is u *t *qu red, 
as US real u!u an I us-f ss are I mill up ei me trial. 
M inufaetur* I by JiOWE & STEVENS, ITac 
tic i* Trcmi-tj*, ‘2.’*s I’»r #u ! v y. Host m. Blind 
For sale by Pi u.-giatx at* 1 Dealer a in every city and town. 
RAGS! RAGS! 
j. a j. t. n»ppi:\ 
\Y/rILL jay th highc-t prices f»»r Cotton Bags; 
▼ ▼ also for Woollen Bags, old Xew«>oi p«i s 
and Books, Printed Paper Of cv ry kind; also 
for < Id Blass, Rope, Zinc, Lead, Cupper, liras.-. 
Iron, Rubber. 
We will pay cash f»r HIDES, I VC) HL-SKISS 
and Fl'RS of all kinds, at the hijjLest luaikit 
pi ices. 
J. A J. T. CIUPPEX. 
Ellsworth, Feb 12. 4 
£3 T OVES. 
JOHN W. HILL, 
U’On.I' -sportfully !'.rorni t ’>*♦ Citrons M F.U-worth :n 1 
’’ v. ■.;.»:' itlc-ioiv -ii,l >1111(1 at the i« t<* stnml I 
Mill & Young wlwr>: may be loum1 ,b« largest assortment 
COOKING STOVES 
off red for sol-in l.d->»vor?h, among wbicli may t*e 
mil t!e- Cr> nt It- juMr- l;.»y Mate, Farmer, ami Avail if 
>k. Tb'-S'-m V> s (: I. >■ u been equalled in this mar 
k-1 t. •onomy and durability. 
Also, > !»•-.. \ .-;-y, Woodland, Hrarite Ptats 
V w World, <il..i>“, \.r fb V.. Itoston > i' tor and llost'-n 
Cooking Stov. s. with an with at elevated Oveus. 
SHIP’S CABOOSES 
and Ves*> !• Stov«.sofad sue-*, »..g- ther with an endles* 
variety I I’ni r, in1 •* 1 >•>.. :.,i. r. It a and A;r 
Tight shore*, all of which I shall soli f *ms]i cUea)M-r 
than ever. Constantly on Iiri••! a l.inr•• ■< •rtn -nt .• Fn 
aineled, llritania,Japanned and Tin war**,Zinc..*-bee*. I.«ad 
la-ad Pipe, Move Pipe. Chain, Cast Iron in <1 Coppi-i 
Pumps, Fire Franc1 -. > »vcn, As'i and ISoiier moittli*, and 
and all kiuds of all ai tides usually f ->ut.d in a scot e oaUilw 
lishuieut. 
JOHN W. IIILL. 
Ellsworth, Jan. 25th, lbGl. 1 
I HO O OO BARRKI9 OF TUB I w\ fj i. /i ; .Lodi Manufacturing Co 's 
POUDUETT£3. 
Tni? company, wiih a cs,• ir.»1 of $150,000. tlie 
in ■ t n-i. work .jf Jc kin 1 in titu worl l, 
an I an ox,, ri m in manufacturing of « ver 1 
V Mrs, with it ri-out it. n 1 ng e-t.ibl i .• Ofd, ll.lV I. g 
als the ex -•lus.v e oh 1 d all the night soil t 
th«* great cCv of N v V .: k, arc prewired t>. fur- 
nish an arti.-! which is, without doubt, the chnp- 
f't an l V"vhr t f •rti.'isev in tho nt irket. It great- 
ly i,»crea.-cs tlie yicl i, an 1 ripens the crop It m 
two to tiire w ■ \s a. Lie", a1, an ox pons-* of from 
throe t f >ur 1 pari p«r acre,with little n > labor 
AisoUl TV TON > f I! »X!•: TAKFI being a 
mixture t 1> >no and i.ght soil groan 1 fine, nt $45 
per too— a -i; I >r art !••!>> for grain uml gra*-. 
Vpiinn'bh m'.i >i ii ic v -vi ry iai .fii;a- 
f; n in v i... : !.. i.v ..i 
subscriber, JA'dK'T. 10'TKI*, 
Care "f K.di Mu x neturiog ( oin l.inv, 
< •; C.niithin I Now York 
Agents—Johu Rl dguR Uuckspurt; AmoryOtie, 
Ellsioith. 3iu4mAa 
Malt of Hai'.ie. 
Hancock r*.—Supremo Judicial Court, October 
Term, 1po2. 
•\ the math linn kit y fi> 11 Cultf «$* tils. 4* 
7 rn >ft i.. 
VXD iimt on suggestion to the Curt that Thona* Richard.*, one of the principal de- 
fendant* hI the time of the service of the Writ 
was n< t an inhabitant of this State, and had no 
tenant agent or attorney Within tlie* mine, and 
that he has had no notice of s.iid ml; It is Or- 
drrrtl. That notice of the pendency of this su L to- 
given to the siid Dtfoud nt by publishing an at- 
tested Copy of this order’, tug-the: with an abstract 
of the !’!aintiif’s W it, thr-. e we- ks rucccs-ivil 
in the Eli.-worth American, a newspaper published 
in Ell-worth, fn the County of lltncock, the last 
publication to be at least thiity days before the 
next term I this 1 ’< urt to he hcl 1 at Ellsworth, 
within and for said County of Hancock, on the 
fourth Tuesday o| April next., that the sail De- 
fendant may then and there appear aud answer to 
slid suit il he think* proper. 
Atie.t P W PERRY, Clerk. 
( \bfetract of Wiit ) 
Debt, upon a ji Iginent of said Court tv said 
Defendants, recovered at the October Term there- 
of, lfcti’2, for the sum of ninety-eight dollars ai.d 
sixty-two cents debt, and seventeen dollars aud 
eighteen cents Cost of suit. 
Date of Writ July 15, 1861, returnable to Oe- 
toher Term, 1851. Ad damnum $15U. 
Hon. R. W. Hinckley Attorney to Plaintiff. 
A true copy of tb© Order of Court, with Abctyfet 
of the W nt. 
jktttiti F IV. PERRY, Clerk, 
i 
Fall and Winter 
1 H 
». T. JELLISON 
OFFER* AT 
| War Prices 
> THE 
1 BEST 
Selected Stock ot 
Cloths, Clothing, 
FURNISHING GOODS 
ever brought into Ellsworth, at 
Wiiolt‘»alc mid Itctuil. 
subscriber 1iqs just returned from Boston, 
I arid has purchased a large stock of seasona- 
ble goods, whi h aro well Adapted to this market. 
Seven years'experience in the business in Ells- 
worth, enables him to understand the wants of this 
community; and thankful for past favors, and the 
continued confidence of the public, ho hopes to 
merit and receive a continuance of the same. 
Amongst this .-tuck maybe found the following 
articlec: 
ENGLISH. FRENCH and 
of all colors and qualities, and of the latest im- 
portations. Also an extensive assortment of 
VESTINGS, 
consisting of Silks, Velvets, Grenadines,Cashmeres 
and Marseilles of all Styles and colors. To- 
gether w ith a complete assortment of 
Pantaloon Goods, 
All of which will be made up to order, or sold by 
the piece. 
CLOTHING. 
A largo Stock of Fall and Winter Clothing, such 
as Overcoats, frocks, .Sacks and Husiuess Coats, 
Bunts aud Vests, ul all the most fashionable 
styles. 
A Iso on hand a handsome assortment of BOYS* 
CLOTHING, and a large stock ol 
FURNISHING GOODS. 
among which are Shirts, Bosoms, Collars, Gloves 
Braces, Handkerchiefs, Cravats, Stocks. 
CUTTING done at short notice and iu the lates 
styles. 
Country Traders supplied at wholesale prices. 
NT. S3. 
I have recently learned to cut 
SHIRTS, 
Bosom1*, Cellars and Wristbands, according to 
Baynum’s New Style of Measurement. All Indie* 
kioav how diflhuiit it i- to make a good fitting 
•*hirt by the old plan. This trouble is now saved. 
Cali and get patterns ami directions. 
G1UIA H'aiitcd-lo work in »liop, 
A. T. JLLLISON. 
Ellsworth. Oct. 8th, 18G2 
NEW FALL GOODST 
FOR GENTLEMEN’S WEAR. 
Joseph Friend &Co., 
nr.'J dealers in 
U r a > n ■- i H a i) c £ I o 11) i n n, 
\1» E now opening the largest and best as?ort- int ut of 
FALL GOODS 
over offered in t!d- market, consisting of 
nROAnri.(rmst% 
CAsu\;i;nr:s\ 
QOESKIW*. 
VK.STlXG$.4-c.,4c.9 
"f all kinds, which wo are prepared to make u 
t-» order, at very ,-i: it notice, and in the late* 
styles. We have a large assortment of Gents' 
FURNISHING GOODS, 
ITats and Caps, 
of the late styled. Also a large variety of 
Ready-Made Clothing, 
'•f our ewii nidi which wo guarntce vrill give 
good satislacti 'u, and will Le sc Id at very low 
juices. Our nnttu .a 
Quick Sab’ and Small Pr&fii3. 
JDSFPTI FRIEND & Co. 
main- stubsr, bluswoutu. 
j Ellsworth, Sept. 3. 1KL2. 
! CORN AD FlWJfi 
S T Oil m! 
F. A. DFTTON, 
MAIW STREET, 
Three 1) rj n'n t Tnh's Drue/ S/un, 
Ua. j ist rc h Ivcu a i.e* .tack wf 
■ FLOUR, 
CORN, 
MEA L, 
TEAS, 
CROC ERIKS, 
4-c., ij-e.. fye. 
The sulooi Wn r k v. j s constantly on 
baud. % l.irgo and vailed stock of 
W. I. Goods & Groceries 
w’.in’ b»> h :ff sell at the b>we*t mar* 
k< t pi i •>m. He pill keep on baud a 
laigu K<t of 
Among hi* stock may ha found Sa- 
pi r-. Tons, Co fleer, Chocolate, Cocoa, 
>!• liases, Raisins, Currants, Apples, 
Lalciiitus, Butter, Cheese, Lard, 
l*urk, 1 Ja)i, Soups, T< bacon, Brooms, 
Pails, Kt*r ‘cue and Whale Oil*, 
Burning 1 iuid, Ac., Ac., Ac. 
Those goods are new and fresh, and were •alee*. 1 
ed with particular care. Tho public art invited 
i to call and examine for themselves, ani all pat* 
rona may rely upon entire satisfaction, both in re x 
jard to quality ol goods and prices. 
F. A. DITTO*. 
[ Ellsworth, Nov. 26, 18G2 ^ 
$u$inc5js Cards. 
F. V. ORCUTT, 
DRAPER AND TAILOR 
RESPECTFULLY informs the Citizens of Ells- worth and vicinity, that he j-till continues 
to do work in the above line, at hi? Rooms in 
LORDS BUILDING, 
(opposite the Ellsworth House, on Main Street.) 
Hoping to meet h's friends, and wi’I ever be 
ready to cut and make up garments according to 
the latest and moat 
FA S HIO SA RLE & TYL ES. 
Ellsworth, Oot. 231, ’62. lylO 
■Il'.MtV i. WUKEIl. 
Deputy Sheriff for Hancock County. 
BusManc*—OR LAND. Office with Cha’a Hamlin, E.q 
All buainen Imrasted to bl, care promptly ei«<-uied 
January 27, ISM. 2t< 
HUGH J ANDtRSON. Jr., 
COM M ESSIO \T M K RC El A N T, 
and wholesale and retail dealer !n 
COHN A XI) FLOUR: 
w. I. SwOotl— and flromirs, 
8a!/, Lime, Piaster, Fish. Hat/, Lumber, ,|c., 
Carlton Wharf, 
(Foot of Main Street,! 37 6UFAST 
HATHAWAY & LANGDGN, 
Dealers in 
3% mm mi) math, \ 
no. Mate Stm t, 
(Formerly 16 Long W'baif,) 
GALCV HATHAWAY, ) 
JOHJI H. LA MG DON, $ 12 BOSTON 
~W F SHERMAN & Co., 
BUCKSPORT, Mk., 
manufacturers of 
ATWOOD’S PATENT 
ANTI-FREEZING PUMP, 
With Gliss Cylinders and (talvamzed Beds 
nnd Boxes. 
These Pumps are w.irranf 'd n t to a'Tect the 
water or got out of or ler, with fair usage. 
State, County anti Town Bights for sale. A N• 
Agents for Anderson Spring Bed Bi ttom. All <r- 
ders promptly attended to. 
Francis Aymar, Agent for Washington County, \ 
Addison Pidnt. 3:n5) 
GRAVE STONES. MONUMENTS, 
and all other kinds of 
Marble and Soap Stone Work 
executed by 
JOHN GRANT, 
Bl'CESPOKT, 31 e. i 
We intend to keep constantly on hand a lai c 
variety of Monumental w rk. Our loviities ior 
1 
obtaining Stock, and carrying n f •• busine-«, i- 
#ueh as to enable u- to -• 11 f i• 1 Marble ami Goon 
Work, at as low a price as can be obtained nt anv 
place ; ami bp shun try t»o > >•■*. wr;i a.i w- 
have an occasi on to purchase anythi: ^ in nr line 
of business, if they will h< nor us with a c ill. 
Bucksport, Dec. 17th, l$6l. Iy4 > 
SPRINGFIELD EIRE & MARINE INS. CO. 
(Incorporated. 1849 ) SM’RlNGrTKLD. Mass. 
Cash Capital and Surplus. Jan. 1, 1S<31. 
s-l l'-V 
Lo«-«e*» paid to date, $1,119 *9. 
WH. COXXER, .!■ S -V I. Fa MAX, Pr.*9t. 
H. Y. Hayes, G il l. 
for Main** ar.d N *w II 
J B. 0- '••> >!>, AEUsworth. 
North Western Insurance Co.. 
(Incorporated, IS-'2 ) OSWEGO, N. Y. 
Cash Capital and Surplus, Jan. 1, 1801, 
j?U(» o,r>00. 
Losses paid to date, j ,*U\ 
i. B Lrr*i.«-'v. Sec'y. 1>. 1*. Prest. 
11. Y. 1Iatks. Great Fal’s. N H G< ral A_ nt 
for Maine and N* «• il impshi: 
.1 It. OSGOOD, Aire?:*. E Gw'**tli 
These old and well established Companies cm.;, .n to 
Insure the safe classes of hazards at r<|nita':• r;f. 
a xmI. selected, detached, I> *' lUn^-j. insur !: * •• 
of years, at reduced rates. Mo Premium Mutes t<> Svjn 
Pfo Assessments to Pay. Apply to 
Ijr21 J.B. OSGOOD A. .t, I ’Gw rth. 
EUGENE HALE. 
OUXSELLOR end ATTORSr.Y at Z..UI 
ELLSWORTH, ME., 
Of*ice ox Main Strut, over G<y». N. Cl.u k’s 
tore, in rooms formerly »h*m; d by th llano 
Bank. 
The business of the late Th- nia? Robin^in re- 
mains with the uuuer-’gn-d. v. n will attend to its 
settlement at the ub< ,c un-.“ i •■ *. 
1 ElGEXE HALE. 
F. A. DUTTON, 
wholesale and retail dealer in 
Flour, Corn ami Fine Feed, 
GROCERIES, PROYMONYS. Ac., 
4 Main Street, Ellsworth. 
la. B. TJLM ER, 
Manufactunr and dealer iu 
RON AND WOODEN HOOPED BUCKETS 
COOPERS' STOCK. Ac. 
Planing at short notice, St-*.im Gristmill 
1 Ellsworth, Me. 
aiken 
DEALERS ;X 
STOVES, IRON SINKS, LEAD PIPES, 
PUMPR, A Ac A; ;. 
Bntania, Pressedy Japau d and Glass TVar-;. 
Manufacturers of£ 
JJ? 2 21 VI aAA, 
tate Street Block. Ellsworth, Me. 
B. i. aikix. | o. a. aicsx. J r. a. aixsx 
1 
DAVIS A la ODD, 
wh lesalc and retail dealers in 
JARDWARE, IRON' AND STEEL 
49 > ). 4 Main street, i-.llsworth. 
PENSIONS, BftQNTMW BACK PAY. 
General Claim Agency. 
A C. SMITH, 
ATTORNEY FOR CLAIMANTS. 
before the Severn! 
Departmcris of the Government, 
at Washington and Augusta. 
Orderly SergeanT* Kills 
Claims for Pensions. Bounty, Par and L'xtri Pay. 
I rize Money, and nil an ling out 
retent War, particularly att'-u lt d r t’.uirj. ■* 
moderate. For Pensions, B»*uut• i \ .< 
whole expense iu any on case u : t. i i .2 
Jio oharge unless successful. in 
OYSTER AND EATING I Oli$£ 
J. W. COO MI'.', Pkoprictoh, 
©SSSD3)3| jt yfz, 
1 STATE STREET, ELLSWORTH, Me 
WAR CLAIMS 
FOR UANCOC K C O V N T V. 
Ha ring obtained a L1CEXSE, as Required 
by the Excise Laws of' 1>to act as 
CLAIM .1GEXT, 
The subscriber is prepared to secure Pensions tor 
Wounded or Disabled Soldiers, Widows, 
Minor Children, Ac. 
ARREARS OF PAY 4- BOUSTY MOSEY 
•ecured for Invalid dulUiers, U blows or Heirs. 
gj-Every Soldier wounded In h:u;le or I -> .-led by sick 
ness or disease contr irted In the s price, wnile iu the 
tine oi lux duty, i* entitled to a pension. 
CrTha Widow and Minor ChilJr-n of rry Soldier who 
din in the service, or is killed in battle, or diet of dis- 
ease or wounds contracted ia the service, are entitled 
to a Pension. 
<rr A Bounty of $100 is due and can l>e obtained by me 
for the Widow, Children, rather, Mother **r Uur» >f 
#ewry Soldier win is killed or dioa in the service, 
also, all back pay, a-r-ari of pay, and al allowance* 
due the Bold ter at the U»e of k(» leath. 
mg* All Pensions comm*uoe ooiy from uie date of the ap- 
plication, in each case. 
Applications sent me by nnil giving full particulars, 
will b« promptly attend*! to and information given w:ra- 
orr cBaaoa, if a postage stamp is enclosed to P*7 return 
Rtnalton will l>» iriven “> •>' vlniim vn- 
Irttftad to ■**, and m.y aktvjf* will be very modtraie. 
Let all who have claim* bo sure and call upon 
S. U ATEBUOI’SE, 
WORTH, M» 
Amorican and Foreign Patents 
it. ii. t i»nv. 
SOLICITOR OF PATENTS. 
iMtc Agent of l'. $■ Patent Ofirr, Washington, (under 
the Act of 1837 ) 
76 State Street, opposite Kilby Street, 
BOSTON. 
VFTKR au extensive practice of upwards of twenty years, continues to secure Patents in the United 
State? also in Great Britain France and ether Foreign 
countries. Caveats, Specifications, Bonds, Assignments, 
and all Papers or Drawings ( Patents, executed on lib- 
eral teiras. and with dispatch. Researches made into 
American or Foreign woiks, to determine the validity or 
utility of Patents or Inventions—and legal orother a Ivlce 
rtnidcred in all matters touch:;.g the same. Copies of the 
claims of any patent furui-hol by remitting One Dollar 
Assignments recorded at Washington. 
The Agency is not only th. lar.*'St In New England, but 
throu. t inventors h ive adv antages for securing Pa- 
tents. of ascertaining the patentability of Inventions, un 
surpassed by, if not iiumeasural v superior to, any which 
can be off red them elscwh-* •. Tic Testimonials below 
given pr •• that none is MORE SUCCESSFUL AT 1HE 
PATLNTO FICK than tie >ir>scriber fund as SUCCESS 
is the Best proof of \d\ vntaoks and aml- 
ITY. he would add that he has a’>uuvlant reason to be- 
lieve, and cau prove, that at no other office of the kiuil 
are the charges fnt professional services so moderate. 
The immense practice of the subscriber during twenty 
years past, has enabled him to a, cumulate a v ast collec- 
tion of specifications ami official decision* relative to pa- 
tents. 
These, besides his extensive library of legal *and me 
chnheal w rk?, and full arc: unt* of patent? granted in 
the United States and Europe, render him aide, beyond 
question, to offer superior facii ties for obtaining Patents 
All necessity of a Jourrev to Washington, to procure a 
patent, and the usual great delay there, are h.re saved 
Inventors. 
TESTIMONIALS: 
I regard Mr Eddy as one of the m ist capable and 
successful practitioner? with wh -m 1 have had offi;.a. 
intercourse.” CHARLES MASjN, 
Commissioner of Patents. 
I have no hesitation in assuring Inventors that they 
cinn >f employ a person more competent and trustwor- j 
thu add more capable of putting their applications in a 
form to s'-cure f them an early and favoiahle consider- 
ation at the Patent Office. 
1 DMl ND RURKR, 
Late Uomuiissiont r of Patents. 
Mr R TT N It h» m.l f .r m-TU1RTKB? 
rations, m all b one of wh. h pit-nt? hare been grant- 
ed, and (hit i? norcpe nifin r. Su'd, u;miirahAable proof 
of great talent am! ability on hi* part I -a-l? me to recum- 
'ivn! a’.' ii.v-'T.t ir* :• :»■;>'> t'i u to pr <• ur*> their pa- 
mnts, a-Uicv m v 1 -ur*- f In. i.*, the ino-t faithful 
attr:.:i >n bestowed on ;!. :r cast s, and •«! v. rv reasonable 
charges.’’ JOHN TAGGART. 
During •■ic’.t taontl'.s, th’subscriiirr. ;u course of is 
’arL-' pr *r*i m ole t>, r* applications, SIX- 
VEKN APPEALS. \ \ KKY "\i. f •.». '.was decided 
his favor, by the U cii:; issionvr of Pat-r.ts. 
R. II. F.DOT. 
Boston. Dec 19, »vt2. Iy4.iv 
C A R R I V(i ES! 
s. iMcojxrso-xxgk.iia', 
Informs his friends and the public in general, 
Lhat he still continues at the nl i *tand on 
where he is prepared to build and Las on hand fo i 
■ale 
CARRIAGE?? A WAGONS, 
•f all sorts, and at prices t■> suit the tim.-s. He 
h i- enlarged his sh**p during t: •• past winter, and i 
fitted up ai c um; -turn with his Carriage ."hop, a 
Painting istahlislimrnt, 
and has. at c uisidera’oie expense, engaged the «er- 
vi.-HP of the be.-t c i.. t/•■ and Ornamental I 
Painters in the ."late, lie licit.* the custom of j 
ail w’k* may want old carriages repaired arid 
painted in the best *ty!e. 
*„* 0 :-<iantlv n hand, Lumber and Truck 
Wn.-ons, Cart heels, Farm ngons, Ac. 
^ ig and \\ Lee Is f a I kind* made to order I 
and wa.ranted. STEPHEN MUNKHHAN'. i 
1- h itrr Street EllsUf >rth. 
a i.i.rn in: 
TO YOUNG MEN : 
Juft Published in a *t in .1 Liu ;>e. P~i ■> Sir Cents. 
A Lecture on the Mature. Treatment and 
Civv of S|. rim: r! ■ r* .■ W.* i’,.:. •«*, Inolun 
-y h... Sexual Pel': >ry, an! fmv*cdiincurs t-. 
M .rriac-irenenllr, V*rr« n- <' > i-nmp-■■ ,, Kpilep- , 
-v ;«• .1 K r* Mental and |»h il In •>.,*. ;*v. faulting 
from x-lf-\jfer.~ny K'MtT. CL LVfcKW KLL, 
M I* Am! c th- (,'rren /?■• ,. f, 
The vv;ri ‘-r -novriv ! ant r. in h »d -Arable Lecture. I 
clear'5 proves from Ins ..w» ex;, -rt. we that the awful! 
-■ >•!*.• ,u ty *• tf*-t*i i’.'v ni 'vel 
•r. 
t. -«!-. b-.-ugn *, I. *ir <t cor foils, pointing! 
it a :.*•-?•• of cm «: « in a id ej ••‘ua!, by 
1 every sufferer, what txtiUoa may 
j1- '■ 5 It;-.** If p-y. ; I;. ,.i rwlif»liy. j !• amr:u hiji a .• s rii -isos and ! 
tit .'A1 I*a. 
•" -u; u- !er «ea1. to any address. In a pi kv envel- 
••-. the ree-; f six c -r ;■ .stage *t .tups, by 
audres-iug 'CII\SJ <\ K 1.1 N I \ «> 
lr-4 127 Bowerr, New v. ik font Offer II x 45SO 
+ ★ ¥ 
To Horse Owners. 
Dr Sweet’s Infallible Liniment for Horses 
is unrivaled by any. in ail case* lameness, aris- 
i igiK ui ", a-.-. rrui-v* ;*r wrer -Ling, its ofLctj 
I- magical and certain. Himes- ■: S udie »ial!«. 
"crat.-:;t-s. .V g.-, ,vc., it wii| a!- cute speedily. 1 
"jravin and Ringbone may be easily prevented and ! 
cured m their incipient -tiges, but confirm** l ca- 
are beyond the possii.idty of a .■•/.,■ .i cure.— \ 
A' ea-e t the kind, however, is s>> it-sm-ruie or I 
j el. -5 but it may be alley tated by th i* Liniment. j 
an i its faithfuls] ;>! -..tin will always rein ve the 
Lameness, and enable tbe horse to travel with 
comparative ea>, 
Every horse owner should have this remedy at 
hand, for its timely u*e at the fir-t appearance of, 
Lameness will e*T-.-*nnPy prevent th ?c f rtnida- | 
b!- iieea.-*'s ment:. ned. to wi.icii all horses are 
liable, ami whicii render so many otherwise valu- able hum s nearly w tides*. 
tfold by all dealers eowly26 
Stale of Tlaine. 
Htnooek •« -T.» th*> »K..r iTj ..f AHP r .. m 
ties *J Han vk. Pent b-c t, York, Cum 
bt rtaii i. Line H, K Mbec, ( xford.S* m- 
s n. s \ tTvet< "»si i-'gt«-n, Waldo, Piscataquis, 
C 5 Frank;in. A:- k, Androscoggin, So- 
gsdahoe n;.d Kn x, <r either of thc.r 
*'**- Deputies, Gaxtma. 
%\7 E command y u tb.it y u attach me good? 
Y v or e.-tate cl Lin n Ham ot Eden, in the 
County of Hancock, to the value of sixty doilars, 
and mi min n the sail Defendant (if he may be 
b und in v ur precinct.) to appear before nr 
Justices of the Supreme Judicial Court m at to 
be hnlden in E! Vworth, w.tiiin and fur our County 
t" IIare ok, on the f arth Tuesday of April nex', 
theu and there in our said Court to an.-wer unto 
!’• b.&s Kobcits of ‘■ lid Eden, in a plea of the ease 
J r that the » tid Defendant at paid Ellsworth, on 
the day of the purchase t this Writ, being ii- 
debted to the Plaintiff in the su:n of twenty-three 
d liars and twenty six c nt*. acc rding to the ac- 
count annexed, th- n an 1 there in e nsiJeration 
thereof, pr- tu.seJ the PlaiuliT to pay hiia the 
same on demand. 
AD f *r that the Di fondant, at Ell-worth, 
:«*' re-.iid, >o the day the put chase of this wiit, 
be;pz indebted t the P a*. till in another sum of 
Lweui y-three and 2G 100 dull us, for so much mon- 
ey hi fire that time hid and rectivid by the said 
D» fendant t»» the Phti.itifTs us-, iu c n-i deration 
th r eof prutiPsrd the PJuii.t'T to pay him that 
s<• n urn. d, c.'.iipri iH n-iing iu tnis last Count 
f* arnc matter c- rered by the first Count and 
n«<r e other. 
Yet tu «ugh often req»..«t 1 the said Defenlents 
hive n *t paid sud -uui but neglect so to do, to 
t .e damage ■ laid P.' .MiJ ( a-» lie -av.-) the sum 
sixty ! IJ.irs, wl»i -i shall then and there 
in lc t ippear with ot her due damagea. And 
hue you there this A' rit with jour doings therein. 
Witness, John S Tcuncy, Inquire at Ell-w rth. 
t fifth day ..f Feb uiry. in th. year of our Lord 
one thousand eight hundred and sixtv-two. 
P. W. PEUUY, Cerk. 
STATE OF .MAINE. 
Ilancuck, »«.— Supreme Judicial Court, October 
Terra, lSt,?. 
On the foregoing suit it is ordered by the Court 
that notice of the pendency there* f be given t** 
all persons interested, by serving an attested copy 
of the petition and this order thereon upon the 
said Binn llamor, or by publishing the ibiuo three 
wt ks successively in the ElLworth American,the 
last publication to be at least thirty days before 
the next t*»na of this Court to be hidden at Ells- 
worth. within and for the County of Hancock, on 
the fourth Tuesday of April next, that he may 
then and there appear and answer to said suit if 
they thiuk fit. 
Attest, PARKER W. PERRY, Clerk. 
A true oopy of the suit and order or Com t thereon. 
7 Attest. PARKER W. PERRY, Clerk. 
Couiniis^ioKiciV Notice. 
the setose risers. ha vine been appointed by the 
V r Hon. Park-, r Tuck, Judge of Probate for the coun- 
ty of Hancock, to receive aaJ examine the claims of ered 
Hurt to the estate of 
J0:U’. A T. NORTON, late of filuehill, 
deceased, represented iue-drent, do hereby give notice 
thn sit months are allowed So said creditors to bring in 
and prove their claims ; and that we shall attend that 
service at the -thee of B W. Hinckley, in sud filuehill, 
■ >n he second Tuesdays of May and July next, at Uu 
o’clock a u 
B. W HINCKLEY. 
>V *. HOPKINS*. 
Bluelidl. r-b. J8th, 18GJ. T 
I 
JOBHPRIXTM, 
i 
neatly and promptly executed at the Annate A* Orrici1 
PETERS’ BLOCK, BLLSWORT1I, MB. 
j 
•***•*: would call the attertlAn of all pera^nt in want*! 
f f PRINTING, of aujr description, to our farilitiea 
ror doing au.'h work We hare ona of the beat arranged 
Printing Other* in Pattern Maine, and are constantly In 
receipt of new material, therefore we feel confident of 
giving aatiefaeti >n to all caaea. 
Prompt aueutlou given to all ordera for printing 
BOOKS, BILL UK ADS* 
SERMONS, BYLAWS, 
CATALOGUES. TRADE LISTS, 
CONSTITUTIONS ORDERS OF EX'S 
TOWN REPORTS, ENVELOPES, 
PAMPHLETS, BLANKS, 
ADDRESSES, PROGRAMMES, 
CIRCULARS, LABELS, Ac. 
BUN of nil kinds, inc h ns 
CONCERT, FLAT, SHOW. 
STEAMBOAT, STAGB, JIORSK, 
AUCTION, SHOP, HAND, 
WOOD, MILK, TAX 
BILLS OF FARE, INVITATIONS, Ac., Ac. 
I'ard* furnUlied printed, »i»r!i :i* 
BUSINESS CARDS. WEDDING CARDS. 
ADDRESS CARDS, VISIT!NO CARDS, 
BALL CARDS, Any site required. 
Some New and Pretty style*. 
In ordering, aeml sample and «i»e of card and satis 
iciieu wiil be guarantied. 
TV« are prepared to attead to all orders for Printing in 
COLORS or with BRONZE, 
* 
and all other kinds of PLAIN or FANCY PRINTING. 
«hall endeae*r e girt good *atufactf«n in ail of the 
ah v- work, and hope to reoeiare the patronage of the 
public 
j 
■ 
Ordgrt by Mat! atitndtd to at onct. 
f 
We keep on hand, ar4 for eala 
ENVELOPES, 
EXTRA LARGE, LETTER and NOTE, of various qual 
In- s ; 
" EDGING, plain, fancy and tb« latest large »ias. 
papers, 
In great variety, both ruled and unruled, such as 
DL.MV, POST, CAP, LETTER, FRENCH; 
LEG AL CAP, and LETTER, 
COMMERCIAL NOTE, finest quality linen, and 
cheaper qualities; 
FRENCH NOTE, plain and tinted; 
WASHINGTON M ED A LION, a nioe article; 
MOl NT VERNON NOTE, various sixes; 
BILLET. Ae Ac.; 
BILL HE \D PAPER, ruled with wida heading 
ENVELOPE PAPER, plain and colored ; 
TISSl'E, pink and white, 
C A. BDS: 
Of any *.as required, and of the various qualities, vis: 
BRISTOL. 
ENAMELLED, 
PORCELAIN, 
CHINA, 
RAILROAD, extra thick, for tickets, 
TINTED, 
PLAIN and* 
COLORED, slso, 
CARD-BOARD 
el the sans* qualities 
SAWYER & BURR. 
1 
filiwoflh, Dm lat, 1663. 
NEW MEDICINES 
JUST RECEIVED 
C. G. PECK, 
MAIN STREET, RLLSWORTII, M AINE 
Keeps constantly or hand nnd frraal* 
wholesale and retail, a full supply ot 
Drug*, 
iTIcilicinos, 
I*«Tfiun«‘ry, 
Soup*. 
Spi<«’«, 
Fruit*. Nuts, 
F!« keeps a general asst rtmeut of Medicines use b 
Physicians, together with 
PATENT AND THOMPSONIAN MEDICINES 
The genuine Smith's Razor Stro/>s. 
Flys,Cardie*. W ashing P « hr* Soap, I've Fluffs. Tru SS 
Sup|H»ri*T«, Sj-i. <■« of all kind*. Caron, Cur- 
rants, llais-s. Tamarind*. Irish 
M*«ss, Pickles, &c„ he. 
Ac., Ac. ,Ac., Ac., Ac., Ac. 
Just received, per Express, a new supply of the 
moat popular Patent Medicine.*, among which are. 
Hl’RNETTS Preparations; Blood Food, lor Liver 
Complaint, Coughs, Dyspepsia, Female Diseases, 
and Regeneration of Man; Weeks’ Magic Com 
pound; White.«mb*s remedy for Asthma ; Burnett's 
Cod Liver Oil; Jayne’s Expectorant; \\ istor’s 
Wild Cherry Balsam; F wli cure for Piles; Dr. 
Jeffrie'* Antidote; Drake’s Benzoline, for remotr 
ing paint, t «r, greas* Ac.; Cumniitig’s Aperient; 
Gargling Oil; Dadd’s and Miller Conti it i. Pow- 
tiers; Cheoseman’s. Clarke’s and Duponeo’s Female 
Pills, for female obstructions, Ac; Grugor’s l.’on 
centrated Cure for nervous wtaknev*; ILmboid’s 
Fluid Extract et Burch it. ft discas- of the hlad 
dcr. kidtieys. Ac; Maynard’* C -h-dion for burns 
and cut*; Gatdinet’* Bhcumatic Ctnp..ur,* 1; Peru- 
viatt Syrup; Goulds Pin w-rm Syrup; JL ughin’j- 
Corn Solvent, an infallible rent dy; Magnetic 
Balsam, for rheumatism and neuralgic; Jeffries 
Panacea of Life, a *”r*.* cure f..r Sore Throat and 
Bronchial affect us; St- no’* Elixir, for bronchitis; 
Copeland s sure cure for Bed Bugs, 
BITTERS—Oxvg« noted, 11• *fl*tnsl’.--. Peck’s, Har- 
dy’s. Hr wnk, CUrkt * Sherry A\' ine. Langley’s 
Root and llerb, Abbott’s, and other*; 
LINIMENT—Tobin*’. G->. -1 Samaritan. Mustang, 
and Liniment* and O ntment* of all kind*; 
SARSAPARILLA—Hull’s, Sand’s, Shakes’« and 
all other principal kinds. 
PILLS— Ay. r’s sugar c< ated, Crandreth’s anti 
" light’s Indian Vegetable. 
AI- Weaver’s canker and salt rheum Syrup; Ar 
nold’s Vital Fluid Atn.i’s Extinct l at 
Brant’: Putifyi- : Extinct, Gay’.* HI..i Purifin; 
Kennedy’s M* tl Pi\ei y; M r- .-yi Yel- 
low Dock; H in .Ie:;n :o- ; Medium's Elixit 
f Opium; Mrs. " i: *’ n's St.-,thing Syrup: >ua* 
sor Extract Valeria?-: Hal: » >.«f a Thou.-i d 1 b-w- 
?r=; ( M Crtam; lJe-h Balls, Liquid Rouge; 
Ayer’s Ciicriv Pe * ml; Plant's Pu.im-nary Hal. 
non >i p v I' ■. I: ■. •' ! 
it >d Harrison's I In Sr 1»\ o; Danny's Mask lb 1< 
'havi g C atn an 1 Verbena Water; Dauber'? 
Dead t f- r Dei Dug*; and all other article* 
usually kc; t in a Drug ~t* re. 
Physician's Pr< s-'n; h >ns carefully com 
pounded 1 
OLD ESTABLISHED 
HOSPITAL, 
No- 5 Beaver St- Albany- N Y 
DK. TELLER I illy « .1 Cf**fuiU consultcu on i'I fore s .,f jirr. .:•■ <li 
ll his id. <s; v ill ,.r. J. N 15 -vv, st. \ 
1. 1 
THiieli of |»r»ict; < p* rf rm nir* s *u, 
... 
" 
rmvdi f -r ;?;• *• .it* ..* s ..ff-T imlurem-nt* to th» nil 
Form -ate uf.i ij nek ami rap iur*\ t be ulbalced at on 
►U tra 
In -*. •'■•i t, sts. n/ .rg ir.ent 
ft!.1 ;<•*>;.! >r ! -. t > •, ui<< r.,fii 
lhrn.it, <«•*■*.• lh; ..it, to *:»-;* I» I.1*, cutanea* riri.j 
.-ns. !• 1 ui-t rs. •*--**. and all .her tr.ipm s'.e* >f 
:!»*• \v*-< io. nr-* p- > inl.r <* 'i.irj <■[ ti. i».***t ,r*s 
ine.h'-inr*, at •! I -.•• i» a t *:•<! ui re t, .-. 
V »1 m. t.S ! •*... i. 
[> i;j .!.* ,r health a d 1-stro*«d Uj» vigor of .r tin;. 1 
:■ u* d- pi. mg ••--*' '.V-? ; c i*- s < m trr. 
uf-, art- .tni 'll. rii _• Ur. J !•: r, t'.-y !' 
Rod ■ d t 1 j•’ 'ili l.i* fund 
thousands, m aim >-t ev> ry p ut -f the I'; i■ *-.l j«u;-s. v h 
iipp-i 1 t>> l»r. T. broken ci w r. !. I'h.t. ■ j in nl! 
tint makes life- d -sir ibl- an I man huppi. TV- r-nd. is 
c»f course aware t!i. lithe d-’.c icy <>i h -I'yct wnl pro- 
vci.t a :n r* f i!.> > \ 
In-. TKI.f.MrS liKl'.AT WOftK — A b kf r-i b 
3 ; 
married at -l thore c 'utanplaii,,.' marriac-—.ik» pair. « 
— .uli -f p at —; r. i-;s. it'.,:.' | r.s, ... 
Still, I > u.hi;, j o*t p .;d. i'li sitigk* n .irn- Mi l 
imrrW !;;.} pi. A lectnre .-n 1. v-,r to Hi '**•(■ a p .rt 
i.er— •> i-i b --.v rk --ti ti. ,*i.' rt. 1. .» 
..f » I-r»-ts ik v* b- f t' publish* d \N .t mt I to I u.-rth 
ihrv. tini«’S lh** urr. ui a-k-ti it. cents, in sj«*i 
or postJg- staui]>s, ene!.«e.l. wnl s-cure a c .py by rv 
Urn in lb 1 ... p/t':.. cui-- 
.>1 th* s- diseas *.f winch k k lr- »:a. 
T J Tllh f.ADD> — 1). .’. <r if i* s th** on’v 
\j- \*.. r. .1 >', .1 ■ l'r \ I, 1 
pr ach I, am! f ir •< iu f < v ry 
st pj-ng-s, .m ilar..i s u I '-.iT i- *b i. ■. ;n f. 
Ill iW-s. 
l‘b *-. N* —iri dli. ;. 1.1 Certain d it *:;•! .lions 
s'.o' Id av-'M t’.rir us-. K->r rraauns. se** >..r eti us 
wl.i.-b n--.*. Tiii-:*' v ich p:i ig<? forth.. 1 .- t ju* 
ti-nU. On t?i- "f *1. (the pi p. l« ■> .**e 
pill.* »• h !>*' -i.t. !• y n ail <>r expr- ss. tn any part "f tin: 
atorM. M-cui- fi-».ni cur: .Mty or damage, tut-- ■ hours 
N. B.—1V > i.s at a di.-Uuce can be cured at 
homo, by addn »ing a ! tier to J. Toiler, enclos- 
:ng a remittance. Modi .nea m curtly j ck 
Ir<«m observation, scut t-- any part ■ t t:ie \n rid. 
All ci .• warranted. N oarges (■ r advice. N'> 
studvn'.s- r b ys empl >yc 1. N t this—.-ddre.-.- 
all letters to J. TELLER', .M. l». 
iji No. 5 Beaver tlrtel Albauy, N. Y. 
J. NEWTON LORD. 
I? \ I N T E u 
riNworili, Mr. 
"hop in Lord’s building. « ; ; -ite tnc Ellsworth 
II* use. Main Street. 
> 1! rJers f P.ii ? _, draining, P.iper-llang- 
ing, tila/irg. Ac will be promptly attended t>. 
and executed in a thwri ugh and aatBl.i ry tnau- 
ner. -:— 
Nnv York. Dec 1>« 2. 
This will certify that J. N. Lord Painted t 
Cabins « t ur rhip, Martha J. \\ ard, in Boston, 
tw im: a-•. and gave entire satisfaction. \\ a 
Consider hiui a g »od workman. 
James L’. Ward A Co 
Shi; ping and C >ra. Mt-r., 110 \\a ! St. N. Y. 
To w faint it m iy foment; 
I take great pb a sure in recommending to your 
favorable notice Mr. J. N. Lord, as ouc of the best 
House Painters in the place. 1 can confidently 
ree mmend Mr. L. to all who are in want of good 
w.»rk at fair lining prices, and feel assured he will 
do it to satisfacti n. Setb Tisdale. 
Ellsworth, Jan. 18€3. 2 
f|MIE under-igned take this method to inIV rm l the citizens of Ellsworth and vicinity that 
they have recently Cued up machinery for the 
manufacture of 
DOORS 
SASH, 
N iiiduw 1’runic«. 
Ac., Ac. 
Also, machinery for 
Planing Lumber, 
hard or soft. Planing and Fitting Clapboards and 
Eroparm^ M-oVim-s l all description*. We also eepaJlG >.\W nstantly in operation. 
In ccnr.eeti n w h the al vo buxine**, we still 
continue t manufacture tae celebrated 
PREMIUM PLOW. 
MV wish it un lerstood that all work entrusted 
to our euro shall be executed promptly and iu workmanlike manner. 
Particular attention paid to orders from out 
tow n. 
Shop at Foundry Bui!ding, West Sidt oj l nio/i Htcer Bridge. 
li V. liiu.MAS A Co. 
Ellewnrtb, Jan. 24, 1861. 1 
B r. TUOMAf J Til WAS f. n BARTON 
Corn, 
Flour, 
W. I. Goods, 
Provisions and 
Groceries, 
.&d for Bale *t the hwcit market price, at the 
brick Store an Water Street, 
iTPo.itn S. A II. A. Dutton’.*, ly 
J. R & E. Redman. 
Eil.wortb, Oot, 14th, 1863. 39tf 
I 
I 
Coughs, Coughs, Coughs, 
Colds Colds, Colds, 
ASTHMA, 
Wh+rping Couch, Croup, Whooping Cough. 
Whooping Cough, Croup, Whooping Cough. 
yi insv. 
pRoNcuris, ?'*ri Throat, Bun scums, 
BRONCHITIS, Pork Throat, liftOOCMTIS. 
cnjnsmrTtoji. 
In fact every form of j ulmotmrv disease or af- j 
feet ion of the throat, chest and lungs, have an un. 
failing antid* to in 
WKKKS' MAGIC COMPOI'ND. 
M KhKS M \UIC COMIIX'ND. 
So general has the use of this remedy become, 
[ ahp so popular is it everywhere, that it is unnec- 
e-sury t" recount its virtues. lt« works speak for 
it, and find utterance in the Abundant and v lun- 
tary test-mony < t the many who from long suffer- 
ing and settled dis use have by its u.-e bceu re 
stored to prist ime vigor and health. 
h \r> TilK FOLLOWING; 
From 11 J Poland, St.itr Senator, Vt 
I have 1 Weeks' Magic Compound in my 
| family, and have never found any remedy so of- 
i fectual in curing coughs or sore throat, and other 
disease? of the lungs. Jo5. POLAND. 
Montpelier, Oct. 1, 1 ^GO. 
Fro* n lion. Timothy P. Red field. 
Py using Weeks’ Magic Compound a short time 
1 was entirely cured of one of the most severe and 
obstinate colds upon my lungs that 1 ever experi* 
enced. 1 know of no remedy equal t>> it for cough j 
and lung complaints generallv. 
TIMOTHY T. REDFIELD. 
Montpelier, October 13, J&CO. 
if Jr a 
A short time since my child was attacked most ; 
severely with croup. W e tin ught she could Hot 
live five minutes. A siugle d«»se of Week*’ Mag- 
ic Coinp'*und relieved her *»t once, and she has had 1 
noatt.ck "f it since. I think family should 
be witlnul it. M. F. V \BNEY 
Pi in. Mi-- -sir i V alley Acadmey. 
North Troy, April Is. M.J. 
Testimonial.' like the -it ve arc constantly l»c- 
ivg re.-. .\ i ft- i.i nil seen -n- f the country where 
Weeks’ Magic C mpound has hern introduced. 
All uhi »nf'- *i v >f the Th'-at, l.ungs 
nr Cb t, ran tilt am relief by using 
Weeks’ Mngic Compound, 
Weeks’ Mngic Compound, 
in a; uf *ctnre 1 l-y 
E. E. MAG002J & C0„ 
North Troy, Venn ut. 
Sold hr C. •». Peck, Elbwrth; J. II. West, 
Franklin; A. J. M hiring, Mt. Desert, and by 
dealers everywhere. ly.td 
P|Al!E yuMeriber hail- r :,»«t returned from Bos- 1- ton with a new ?t ck 1 
it unite he, 
together with a gr*w,t vur:- fv f 
PICTURES AND PICTURE FRAMES. 
which ho will sell at 1 w j.ricog. 
— a i- 
Downer's P.xtent H-mmcr and Slseld, 
i1 hat 1 *•••» i 
J«»ni;lN*i .ml 1 PU«»I.'I n\ Wn’IK fall kind? 
done with ru-.it:u-*- an 1 d?--pitch. 
q COJj'U'XJSr& q 
*-r- Kept constn tly <n 1 » i. ar.i Trim* 
-r- med at s! notice. V 
All of the above art id. « will 1 o eoM y 
X C II E A P. -j 
Geo. CUNNINGHAM. 
I V a St rr .. IU.su th //.riff. 
E!T worth, May 1, I** j. ] » 
The Soldier's True Friend 
ALWAYS READY. 
Holloway’s Ointment. 
I.-'TIJ mar ?• a:. 1 •. T j ir t*. Mistered 
and ILtiainr l ! « *, !l *c t .v »■ J 1 i«*j TUU.*t cn* 
dure. .M'tTlll id. !. h'i: hi. TUI', w 
yi ur ns a;v a.*j •; tun mu#ket to tm« t dan I 
rr t n: n k w i: ,i r a ?.n-le jot of ti.is ALL. 
11 h \ 1.1 N't AM*1 1.1 \ii .'.dvo « 11 gi c t :. •• j 
one y> a love when f.ir aw.-iy from home ml! 
Irion I-. It b ird. r.-< ;.ii 1 n..ikes tt.ugh the fi<t s> 
that they can cn iur- gn at It *■■. the* 
and rcrti'ts the inilaincd ami .*ti£Tciicd j ir.t«, 
leaving them .-w4 1 •*, stn g and .g u u*. whih. 
for 
Sabre Cut? and Canrhot Wound? 
It stands n. ,uaM .. r > g and j a v> tir-g 
* very x'tige cj u.iti >. a: i g« n Iy dra w irg 
tlic edges t j* -r. it ■ kly aud Completely heals the m *t fr-ghtfu w is. 
Wives an-! Sisters '>f our Volunteers 1 
V. u cm t ut into th. K m>.. *km.f v ur itua 
1 *•••:,icrs a re v.<.nubia or tu..*re uc- 
.iy gilt than a .--apply t tbi* 
Extraordinary Military Salve. 
Tho l'*nely sentry w.» !.;ng hi- .mid* it night, 
*: ■'* * 'irene:,;'. g rai; n I hill night air, is 
|r' '■ •• !/< -1 with in t Vliil.LN r PAI N at 1 
'! i Ui.N'i ii')A!;.'i-;.\i;>-. n>t Mu.it m- 
■ f'»! in; < «>.\s: .MPU'vv hut «1 Mii.pii..i IIOLDW \ 'i PILLS at 1 HOLLOW \ V S oIN I 
.M liN 1', :el l ing 1-MV.; a few Pill taken 
I-1 -I** :“"1 un.rniig, a-.1 tOintment bi »k)v 
rubl e i twie .» •! t t * at a;. 1 c:.i?t will 
reru <■ the S«LVKKK>T PAlVv stu,t. 
u. -t distrv.-.-ing, I*AN •ii:,;«d eCOldll. Then- 
tore we say to lit. whole Army : 
Soldier:;, Attention ! 
! l« y »• »!• *.vullii, .1 .1 : ii«l In the 
Aru.v supplies. uUb. iigi, m st uluable. The-. 
I'il-l*- un4 t>IN 1 MEN l l.-iv i.veu n. .r, ugble .•-t» 1. tin v up the <:1. i, uivaics usej in tLv 
European Ca.ui < aval liariacks ; f. .ivr f. riv 
yea.- l> ft. ill. lUu ,v j,», the Arui..', 
'« 1." 1 ■ •• CRIMEAN CA M. 
1-Al.iX Hv r.-t.n i:,; I » .Iv|„t at Uulavi.na. I,.f tho tag vx - e sale ft,so tiKKAT liK.UK- 
1*11.- ; lait.v tim his special Ay nt there has .«..l l over a ton in » al.t .1 the Oulment in a .in. 
[rloi.iv. Ihcse t. rr.Lie aui fatal enemies of the 
-ULDlEIt IN (\ \:l>, 
MARK I: A, fii’STMTRY, SCl’RVY. 
SORRS, amt SCRdl-TUil S R Rfl’Tli >.\.s 
all disappear I.l:c a charm tel.,re th.se PILL- 
ami OINTMENT, and now, while the Cry rings 
throughout the land, 
To Arras ! To Arms! 
I>o not ]■ t tin brave men perish by disease, place in their bauds th. *o 1'llhCI )l'S UK,tit 1»1K-. that vvul vnat lu Ibtm t«* resist the danger* • us vxpoeurvs, the Feerra, tbc Chilli, and the 
W, UI..1- which they os Dll t avoid, aid what is 
HI T... csti. t frequently get succr iu the moment 
n* *«!. wiervat, il ur brave men have only t>» 
put their hand* ir»t their Kn.ip-m k- and find 
tl.i r.- a rare remedy fer .1 the faculties of the bull ic-fk 1J, h. W im.v tilOUMUd Ol live* Hi III i 
thus be *avtd who w .! i otherwise perish before 1 1 cliff Could be • btiined. 
( ** l I H*.\. — .N ne are genuine unb --the 
w. rds‘‘Holl -wav. Ni.w Vohk vmu Lovum.*,*’ ar« 
Hi-ceniii.le a* a U ..i,r mart in every leaf of the book of direct!. n«, uround each p< t or box; the 
-amo may be plainly seen by A lUmf th* / ./ to 
A haud-.m reward will bo given to 
any one ron ring information as tuny fe*,l t» the detec tion M any party r parties Counter- ! 
.emng the nudieim- .,r vending the >amc, know- 
mg them t< be spurious. 
%* 'old at tho Manufactory of Profea.-or Hoi- bu.»y, .'0 Maiden Lino, New Vork, aud bv nil 
respectable Drug^i-t-ami Dialers in Medicine 
throughout tho civilised world, in pots, at 2ac l •** in d .Si each. 
kJt 1 here is a considerable savins Lv taking the iurger sire... tn.lv fd 
N l. — Directions for the guidance ol patients in every disorder ar- udlved to eaoh box. 
^ J^iiE undersigned offers for sale a choice lot 
Family Flour, 
Butter, Lard 
,,, and. Choose at ths >> ore jon/ur’y ocruytid by 
Ularlv A ro«fer. 
to,rlh,Nvv.i2,1^^-,aC™ , 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral 
■* *1" ”*■" 1 sr"1 
THE EARLY PHYSICAL DEGEf.ERACY 
AMERICAN PECFLE, 
And/hr Early Mflanrholy Jfrnine 
of Childhood ami Youth. 
Jl'PT PIBUMIKD BY 
DR. STONE, 
Physician to the Troy Lung and 
Hygeaic Institnte. 
A Treat!*® on the above subj**et, th* cause of Nervous 
Debit it y. M trasum* nr. I (’■uisuutpthin, Waal In.: d the 
Vita. Fluid*, the m v ri mu n hi Id-Mi radars <*f I'alpila- 
ti >n. Impaired Nutrition anil Digestion. 
Tin* i* a m >«t thrilling !><>■ V, awl is the result of thirty 
year*’exp* irnre < f th- author in m-.ir- than €•■*» th.ius .i «1 
can*** oft I ;* class of direfulma’adie* It ha* been written 
from c.macienti us and philanthr*<(>ic motive*. and appeals 
most p.xllie!i. ally to l\n it*, tin inliarts and to Youth, 
for It ib tail* titn dy id tn re*t 1 :»|re rly Bll ATI'KIt- 
KD BAKK. and a milder to cl* ar the *h>*nl* and *< <*«f r 
childhood. Send twu red stamps and obtain this mas- 
terly effort. 
Eail tint to Send and r/ct this Book. 
A Word of Solemn Conscientious Advice 
to those who will reflect. 
A cla*« of in .U-’i ■•* pr. rail t a fr irfttl extent In com- 
munity, do ming at least lO.iHtO youth of both sex* * an- 
nually, to an early erne Tims*’ dis* i«e* are very im- 
j*erf*ctly ur ilerst-. 1. Tiedr \t. rnal manifestations «.r 
syni|H*»tn* -re V :v-*n* 1». ! v. |;>' »\ition ai I Exhaus- 
tion. Marasmus *t wasting and consumption »»f the **ue* 
of the whole Ii.hIv. slmr’.ii'--* of hre tilling, or huirfcd 
breathing on a«cetMling a • di «*r a flight <•! stair* great 
palpita.i.hi of the II. art. shaking <•! the Hand* an Limb*, 
aversion to society stud t<» bus *s and «tndv. ditu ■*»• I 
Eye sight, !.•*•* of Memory. di/./nn’s* of tin* II* ol, N< ural- 
gic I’ains in vaiious parts of th* body, lod.g. -ti irreg- 
ularly r*f the tv « 1-. I»er *-ig* I jecreti *' "f th*' Iv -I y *, 
and I ri n Svn.il Org ins, hp*!* p-y. Ily *t« i.i, and > r- 
rousBpasm*. I**-*p >u.l* nry and 1>. pr. -»l n ■ f t!.* *p'iil«, 
often s«» great a- t pr »lue- lusauity, which, not ur fre- 
quently. terminates in suicide 
This ban* ful « ;.<*•* "f di-rd- r«, and a Jr «t f tl er* not 
named, a* Tub* r* ar «i< I Hr. In ;l (' «ninp i\ di* 
eases of the Thr-.at n-d Heart. A«thma, I’stsrrh. have 
their seat In. »nd d ive tit. ir *-ri. n fr»*m, »*««* *f the 
I’m. ->• vuni org.f iy :i <ju nil; a .d in a iaryf tna- 
'only of eases. 
Ik Vnpmivi St.-vr. I’Iivs eian to the Tsoy S'-D 
Hv*,r> ■ I x-ritt t a- sin ie d *’>d i'io*'i; ar* <1 t> in- 
*i<ti..ii« iu-I intmiate das* of modern mat •! ••*. »i h pr— 
f-.m.d att. niiou n I a*»iduii>. a d i« n- «* <ngng*.| m 
trenting th-in wi h the M «' -l -;ir*l "f «uc< -- 1! e 
personal pr* -. iwe.i •«11- -Ian. of palieii* v jet.in. i* 
not require! 1 ■, -- f hi- y in I r. .»t 
nv’nt is so jirrf.et ini- f. and dmd*ly arra g'd 
With *‘vitv p <** 'de In. !». .t .n »*•• sent »v i* ail 
•*r \| *« t-> i*ll ptrlsof v;.. I hi of tlw (awaJitf, m 
at the Instit'itinn 
j/i lin-e i« i-nvihciUy teriuined an., the true 
p,an of '.rriimn*t I p 1 fr ;> an v J- th- «*rr !:• * 
•f the K nvi r* tr o ■ f'■■■• a; d ir tn ti;.:* 1 rr-~ 
tfttl- r:. fur-.-' I I 
] Th I *• *•» u‘ of a p w* rfuJ Micro- 
*c. pe. an I I’M. pi. .1 Apparatus 
J.-I’ll o’* i.p; 1 I --*t i. g *t< -r ••* «»r advice, 
mu*t return >"■4 *e •tamps. t*i m ..it. .. .n 
! 1 I’ly I 
III .!,'!•■ o. 1.0, .4 v M J V M oi i... -I 
day. ,-und.iy in the 
\ ... wv AN .i\V j* o\ K 
: e Troy J I 
rbysician f.jr vJ.svjit* hr .» tn 
'.e. ...i; £.r, ', 1. y, N J 
T < > 1' i: M A I, i; s 
Mrs. Boctress Stone, 
'I'li*' Matron «*t fli«* I n*«tit nt rr» 
W t * th a.- i-i .. .--1 j-—v hi t!r- intr; t.wrc 
"f thr ninny aUi- ttv- h I j-r •'(ratio.' n a!n Ii * of n,,in- 
t: odern origin. hi.I » ..;<• fviuto- nurniton toth- Ufat 
\ 
1 
■rith u -anl -f u- r.v .ic suflautina'.i u, i:U *r 
iti-M | r- 1 •; f ;) \\ 
1 < Ho M- »• I A- .. .1 n it inspor 
\i\. caratiiv, f a* j.,i *. 
P; ice $6.00. 
F im!'-r!ti c Mr* I* u nr.c lfniul'* 
1 Ivtt- r. J 
Mm. N. O. STO'. K. M. Ii 
1} 1 '* >i ..r .i ! .. S 1. ), N V 
IMPOETA NT 
TO THE AFFLICTEB! 
J 111 I'*'’' ! S '. 
1 * T I 4 
t*i; 1 v u k «» ; !.; u i; mti ri 
tty •• 
uriKi’ S \u- t. 1'r !* h •« .r.i-, 
m n:i £ thr • ;i as- * h n: < .. f, 
ll 
alarming .-.n f 
u » (>!ir IUKt AM* >VI‘I1II,M. 
•• : 
insjntr*' N *1. In |. > f •, rrl.va 1 ... 
fain S-. VI.-- ;?, _-i .;,= „f ,.r .. n. I mi 
f t.» M 4 I Ki4 V- |! 
“"‘iU &» ii iiuiu -* '• a * K M. 
M MS *UhM» 
!>r T* ..... 
"* •* f i’» V .,! 
r* n 
I |l».« ui* ■It ! ....... Vi{ 
; 
a rtd »;«;. 
CAUTION 
To Film'd in DeSieVe Health 
Ml IS 7 |; v 
’.suit ! 'i;.- ! ...j .1 4- 
fro»lr **•:. m. Ir v mi* ! ..-rf.i „• f Vi r,.‘. 
¥' A •• '•.!•; s 1 v 
m nt«, ar*- all ir I ,j 4 i. k-s. j.v, .1 , »n*l *i- I .-, 4 r, « 
van ilrv 
4..|« 1 i*-H 1; t, a;.i ur.I 4 1 
••’•• — in | ri« '-* lo-»i!h 
l*r I* * iniMlnl .rr<>rt y 
<*urr of -f WMII’SI 4 I<i ct.wivn, U.al, 
|»iiy*ici.vi ;m Is.i*’ 
'I'l-' l" ..ii,.*, .U> .. 
1’r. Is.a, *.J 4- ]Nt .. •.!*. 4» v m; 
J I* 1 *’• * '"-r v H <*!.« »U|- r. Uiu-: 
'***“' -*r.. ... I si -ij .. ,r '.ft 
■ # 
04;cc li _ 1 in 1 \ M t 9 V M. 
CERTAIN*CURE 
IN ALL CASES, C3 N3 CHA ,G£S (‘JOE 
|,r 1 I .l-iiv, f. rr. 4 4 ■ •«. 
*»”. "I ■ I I* (Mm .... 
In. 40 f, a tli ; I » »• 
*' t -.. 
| 1 <• I"« I* .44. 
-t.... *. I. ri. l.< I. .fa;. 
MH ■, .. .1 41 .'-Ir a .a,-. I 
*•' *r ■ => ..J l-jr v.-. 1 1 amt a rol %• j,. # 
'• -v iru 
Biningei a Oid London I>cck Gin. 
l..|> .. > .1- I ( 1. f y, .. ,, 1 •*•*». ..II -. ..i i... IC«I qu*Ul.™ (uu«r .Imni.r, .1, c), h,k„ J. 
*! 1 .. It In- r.r ....! ..I .mm.. «... h ... 
iiw ul,.l ,i m Uk [rvon,.. .,: .{ j,, ..., ... u" tu.-li.". it u| .I th- M. o ,,i .. dlKU«,k,,.. I-Uluj. 
Bininger’s Wheat Tonic. 
«• the... «i „u„i ,r,tn r,c. .. " » * <"■. ,e.,| 
or »*aa» T .-l l,» r,. .Ii. ■ i• Hi Ir ,11, fn.ii,.nl nr,I., ,| 
,,,,.,,11.. actually _ ___ 
* 
Kars £ 
V'1 V;:,; Aa iuvt^urauu^, uourlabiu^ •tiumUiit. ^ .4n b-.-.iu*. 
Binir.^r's Bourbon Whiskey. Tl. •tubli'.hoil |. qailaritr af r i. I t ,i |: 
M. 
■U .. I u,...|| H. a a/r.rt/y ... I l-.UH.r, .ir..!,,. f ,h. „ ...... y“ 
..-U..Draper “ 
Bininget’a Genuine Cognac D:'ndy. " " ■! frni-v .1.1 ^ 
*:v"vz?:£r^v.r.7,ijt .•.* 1 ti u qoartd. e l,,4j 
nr.xixc i n ^ Co Boh Propuawa, No. |» Ur o .,!Vt. V.. York. 
1,31 a c. 0. P£CK. 
_ 
l> JI *»«t t.r till,. Tit. ai4 vicinity, 
notice.' 
Soldiers of Hancock Co. 
nri 
N. A- joy, ILL give hia attention to Keurin;? WAR |leosion* for ail tb le wbo arc* entitle,] 10 *11 Iloutitif, ami Arriar &f ^.whcu,er jue f,u“ tL« su“. \t:l 
OJlir, tVhuy.’ BUt, «iM IV T. /o4)t, £ EUawettb, Ua; J], * * |66J. M V| 
Tin peculiar taint of 
infection which w» 
( ill S< sen u lurk* 
in the constitution* of 
\ multitude.* of men. It 
\ either produce* or I* 
1 produced hy an en- 
*vi fit hied, vitiated «Ul« 
of the Idle id, wherein 
i.!T * J ifcgthut become* In- 
0, i ->.^'->i”*i oumetcnt to sustain i w>l.\ ? rih.-vit.itforce*inlh«lr i u 
igumu* notion, and 
l1. »_;,yf_ *;-1imvc« tlic system to 
***- s full in!" disorder (nil 
dccnr. The scrofulous contamination i* **• 
rioTi-lv caused by mercurial disease, low 
living’, disordered lb/, lion from unhealthy 
fooil. impure nir. tilth mid filthy habit*, 
the depressing vices, and. above *11. by 
the vciicrvul infection. W hatever bo. its 
origin, it is hereditary in the constitution, 
>m parent* to children unto 
third and fourth generation;" indeed, i« 
s, |,, I-,- the rod ef Him who says, I will 
vjsit the iniquities of tlic fathers upon their 
children.” The diseases it originate* tako 
various name*, according to the organs it 
mk„ 1. In the lungs. .Scrofula produce* 
if. hit-, and finally Consumption; in the 
■ which suppurate ami be- 
come h] (* sorest in the stomach ami 
1«, derangements which produce indl- 
ti.«t:i.;t. dv-pep- i.t, and liver complaint* ; on 
t|„. kin, i -ip'ive an I cutancmis affections. 
TIi. .all having the same origin, require the 
same i, mrdv. v pu liention and invigora- 
t n I.f t!ic" 1 ioo 1. "Verify tlic blood, and 
tl .ilaii.-erciij di-ter: ; ( rs I ave VOU. With 
f, ,.|,l.. f .d, nr corrupted 1 Inod. you cannot 
have health; with t* t “life of tlic flesh” 
healthy, you .mint have scrofulous disease. 
/ ycr’j Sarsaparilla 
i. compound. '1 f om the most effectual anti- 
,, in,. 1 i.-nce 1 a* di.-covered for 
i, !':,!:-;d viper, end for the cure of 
i i t it is far stipe* 
yd devised, 1* 
...... Ivi n it a trial. That 
■ t uly CKtr .ordinary 
in t' ir <f ; tl : <1. -s of complaints, 
! t part multitude 
* :V lo cures it 
ease*t King’s 
Evil, cr G;-.tacl..r b.cL.ugs, Tumors, 
Errplicaa, Fifipko, Blotches and Sores, 
Ery ipchs. Ecse cr St. Anthony's Fire, 
S lit Ehr. r.i. Sr! Ilea'. Coughs from 
tubercular 1 rugs, Whito 
S.-d’.inrr*!. D:' Dropsy. Neuralgia. 
Ik -pep-n cr Ir.kjc-km, Syphilis and 
Syphilitic Infections, Mercurial Diseases, 
y. in lie Wcalrc f-e', end. itule. .1. the whole 
t. '; ; I v. impurity 
t the flood. Minute reports of individual 
„| j- | md in Art it's Am«««* 
Amo vi.’w hull i- furnished lo die druggist* 
v> i re ill may bo 
I i. d tin- direction* ! >r it- u*c. nnd sonio 
» 
res which H has made 
v, lun a ! lur ti v tl.e* f.,d failed to * Bold 
r, ;,vf. Ti. t.,'.* are pv'pose iy taken 
t ail I ...1- .1 ti.- I.mitry. in order 
that v.rv reader may have access to some 
vl.o ,.n speak to iiiru t its ben. fits from 
N Iiila d.pri Met the 
ves its vk tin.* f*r 
It ,t til di-1. e lid its fatal result* 
than an- heel y constitutions. lienee it 
« j:; i.} iiui w. it, 
Tbo 
^ i j ,. • f ;! < ration# Has 
J, ,i. m j * .!*i 1 m: a i« medy 
•, <. Tl * <■ now 
i, r ; ti sii f At J k'§ 
* it : <•}> ■•p«**cd of 
js « t ti I .• ii ittl tl-c l rat 
J v j;i j > v r. l!| its 
« t' v t.ffVr- 
K : ; i « r ll. *■?•'* r«. l tirjfW 
■ t«t. i;tl f* itv r 
■, t *!.-a'i*, 
i- .*« rW 
} > u the Vital 
t',.: « in- t« mjK’r* 
iliitt out 
V. o \ n *h< • i»rd 
.. ti..»t 
I ut t! *y 
Uil »n 
.1 \ * n i V u! mi- 
I 1,1 tu t. f 
: tl t: •• 
it it tii narii. 
.; a mtv 
;• w !i hai 
) ! 1 .r t. re rf- 
) v> *.»• .* L*U ovvi U.ca 
CII I’ll It Y PECTORAL. 
Remedy fop 
Cot > picnt C on- 
tuir.t Mo i,; d lb:* Inc* relief 
c. o:.. v*;‘T.tivc pnticiita 
i i n !\u- ocd htugoi 
ci’ tiio dt^cn.c. 
I ind 9# onl- 
... \ t I*. a ci*» no ntorw 
I .. !•}■... t ti i4u..lity a kept 
■ : t. t v r ! 1 * n, ar.d that it 
i. 'l 1 *o»r done. 
l*rv|t:;r»..i ly 1 J. C. An n L Co., 
! ,xl ( Am.Mti, 
! ell. Mam. 
5 1 1 1 y .1 <!. n * ■ ry v l»v;c. 
C V K. \ '< ■ \ t 
> 
D.. _ G. GOULD 
TsN-Y/OUHI SYHUP 
r‘ ?■ I ■ K» { uU>< M 
r .u »*. 
>• tl 
1 •«. 1 U.r uct it.*; K !• 
1X41 MM 
*»f i»s ,.1* *1 me 
I*. In r>- f in {wen!y-L ur h ur», 
nn 1 .n ir»* Cur is Warranted. 
'* -to »Lirti 4 or lupa.-.j 
^ *"■ »»' »• I lljr ntK»rt> t* 
> ••ffft<*7* Iff 
'•'•' 1 n I «•* i'hc U lt% 
“T rt» to r« 
1 * !: " •• '• I *} ti‘ir t strmu a»4 
4'u<ivl < < 
• H!.|*. \ EY '..I** I'reprirt 
s '> » I •.». • M -sji \\ i\ a < ,j. 
•! •'*''' " tt K..MI 1 > * *• Pl.i K ». * nh 6u»4Tr 
A J. KENISTON, 
manufacturer of and dealer in 
Carriages and Sleigh*. WATER STREET. ELLSWORTH. 
f arriaj"*. dleigl,., Team Wagon, aud WhaaU 
“J* V'1 .. 1 ',r,*,r- Ke^iung dona in »t p »«iMe manner. 
I*\ixtjx <J*ne wnh neatnrM and dispatch til au a emit work of ail kinds done bj an tip*. ns need Land. 7 40 
 
cash, 
at the hi^hex market pnaa, 
paid for 
woOl SKINS 
e,,y 4UE.V, BROTHERS. Elxwcrtb, Aug «tb. 
